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“ UNITED STATES CATHOLICS LOOK ON NATHAN FOR FRISCO LEGATE A S INSULT FROM ITALY”
Irish Plan Parade,
Catholic Named to 675 ENROLL AT
AN TH ON Y M ATRE STARTS
H O L Y W E E K M U S IC W ILL
Lure Settlers Into CATHEDRAL FOR Mass, Chime Concert
B E F IN E S T E V E R H E A R D
M O V E M E N T IN D E N V E R TO
Best State in Land HONOR OF HOST On Feast of Patron
IN D E N V E R C A T H E D R A L
D E M A N D E N V O Y ’S R E C A LL
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National Secretary of Federation Reminds
That Panama Fair Emissary Flagrantly
Insulted Holy Father
SHOWS WE CAN EASILY WIN RIGHTS
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the Catholics of America in an address
delivered before a large audience in the
Knights of Columbus’ hall last Thurs
day evening.
It is expected that the Catholic press
o f the nation will at once take up his
motion, and that letters will be sent by
Catholic societies everywhere protesting
against the reception of this infamous
beast.
Helps Shape American Morals.
Mr. Matre’s address was a wonderful
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‘•I notit'e in the papers today that Na
than. the M'anip who lias been mayor of
Rome and who has openly insulted the
Holy Father, has been selected by the
Italian government to represent his na
tion at the Panama exposition. This
man has wantonly insulted us 300,000,000 Catholic^ in slurring our Pope. Let
us take notice of this. Let us in Amer
ica start a movement that will make it
impossible to hare such a scoundrel hon
ored and feted by our government.”
With these words, Anthony Matre of
Chicago, national secretary of the Fed
eration of Catholic Societies, challenged

!

exposition of the work accomplished by
the Federation. He showed that this or
ganization has become a powerful fac
tor in shaping American morals, and
that it merely has to express a wish, ofttimes, to bring a speedy reform.
Addresses were delivered by Frank
Knopke, Father J. Fred McDonough and
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Ills lordship. Bishop N. C. Matz. Miss
Stella Toffler and Miss Josephine Woeber sang solos. The program had been
arranged by Charles A. Nast.
Mr. Knopke, who was the first speaker,
argued that there was need of work in
Dciwer in purifying the moving pictures
and the press.
F’ather McDonough said that .our Cath
olic movements must have the support
o f loyal millions if they are to win suc
cess. There is need of federation in
Denver, he d'^lared. Only one body can
<lestroy the danger of materialism in the
world today, and that ia the Catholic
•church.
Believes in Denver Press.
^
He believes there is evil in some
o f the moving pictures and especially in
numerous dramas shown in Denver, but
be said he thought the press of Denver is
a« pure as that in any other city. The
editors are always willing to correct a
mistake when they have made one. He
declared lie thought Catholic union could
do much in combatting immodest dress,
however.
Mr. Matre, in opening his address, de
clared: “ I bring with me the greeting
o f the national officers, of the Federa
tion of Catholic Societies to the Denver
branch, and I want to take this occasion
to give public thanks to your bishop,
who, from the inception of the Federa
tion, has been one of its greatest friends.
Every year at our national conventions
a letter from him has been read cncoiiragiag the work.
“ Who started Catholic federation?
Who gave it the spur?' Tliirteen years
ago I had the privilege of crossing the
ocean to visit the land of my forefathers,
France. While' in Europe I called on a
prisonex, one who was stooped with age,
his face waxen, his eyes deep-seated, a
look of sadness on his countenance. This
prisoner was of noble birth. When he
died millions of tongues offered prayer
for his soul’s welfare. You know who I
mean. It was the prisoner of the Vati
can, r>eo XIII.
“ Tliis luniinant of the age, this prisoner
of the Vatican, wrote a message. He
was engaged on this message throughout
the night. His valet found him asleep
in the morning, the message lying beforc_
him. This message was to the world,
addressed to yon, and was: T'nitc for
the common good against the enemies of
the church.’ These arc the words that
are printed on the banners of Catholic
Federation, and they are engraved on the
hearts of millions of .American Catholics
who sec the necessity for the action that
our holy father, Leo XIII, of sacred
memory, reeommcnde<l.
Prelates Issue Call.
“Tlie Archbishop of Milwaukee and
Bishop McFsul of Trenton issued the
call that requested the scattered societies
to unite for the common good. Among
Catholic societies disunion was then
prevalent. Now we have-union, a bou
quet of union, every flower distinct, all
twined together in federation. The first
convention was held in Cincinnati. Last
year the convention was graced by twen

ty-six members of the hierarchy, led by
his eminence. Cardinal Gibbons, their
presence giving dignity and power to the
assemblage.
“ Why federation? Is there a need for
federation? There is no need to go back
to the early ages of the church’s history
to prove the necessity of militant Cath
olics being ever ready to fight the bat
tles of the church, to engage in warfare
with the enemies of the church. Ger
many presented such a spectacle in the
last century, withii^ the memory of any
middle-aged person present. Catholics
were the victims of unjust laws and, un
der Bismarck, bishops and priests were
banished. But Gennany had great lead
ers. Bismarck was defeated and we sec
the spectacle of large parades of German
Catholic citizens being held, manifesta
tions of faith, in honor of the victory
then achieved; we see large annual gath
erings to which the emperor of Germany
sends messages of greeting and of kind
ness.
“ Bismarck was a second Julian the
Apostate. Just as Julian, with an ar
row through his breast, was forced to
raise his head to heaven and say: ‘Nazarene, thou hast conquered,’ so Bismarck,
as a result of Catholic federation, was
compelled to say: ‘Catholicity, thou
hast conquered.’
“ kiee the spectacle in France, where
the noblest sons and daughters of the
republic were driven forth, for no crime
but that of teaching Christ crucified.
Churches and convents were confiscated,
atheists and Socialists taking control of
the rudder of state. In Portugal were
similar conditions. In Italy recently
Catholic athletes who visited the holy
father to get his blessing were stone I
by the rabble as their train was 'caving
the Eternal City. Here, too, we find a
usurping king living in a palace of ♦Fe
popes, the name of the pope who built
it being a part of the sculpture, and we
find men who are the accredited repre
sentatives of this government passing
by the portals of the pope’s domicile to
pay their respecta to this usurping king.
What Federation Had Done.
‘‘What has Catholic federation done
in the United States?
“ First, look at tffe Philippine ques
tion. The government sent- some com
missioners over there and from these,
in a short interval, came the cry that
the friars were had men, the friars
would have to go. The friars had been
educating the people of the Philipi'inc
Islands for three centuries before Amer
ican occupation.
They had
built
churches, colleges and universities. Yet
a handful of bigots raised the cry that
they must be driven out. Catholii fed
eration raised its voice and declarel
that the friars must stay, and the pres
ident sent Mr. Taft to the Vatican,
where satisfactory arrangements were
made. Five Catholic bishops were sent
over to the Philippines and sliortly aft- r
there was made an approprialior
of
JSOO.OflO for Archbishop Harty, at the
instigation of the Federation.
“ Take the case of the Indian -clioijs.
Indian schools received suppori from
the government since the time cf Pres
ident Grant. Tlic military arm of the
government was unsuccessful
estab
lishing peace relations with the Indians,
and to Catholic bishops and Protestants
interested General Grant said: ‘ You go
out and preach the gospel to tl,e In
dians. Civilize them, and I promise you
my sacred word that I will supi>ort you.’
The -schools were started. Protestant
schools were also started. The latter
were soon closed by the reason of lack
of attendance. Later a law was pas.sed
that deprived tlicse schools of the sup
port of the government. The appropri
ations they formerly received were dis
continued. To meet this condition, the
.American bishops organized a Preserva
tion of the Faith society. But with the
shutting off of the appropriation for the
education of the Indians came a depri
vation of their rations. Then came the
third convention of the Catholic Fed
eration and the secretary was instructed
to notify senators ami representatives
in congress of the protest that the Fed
eration convention had registered. In
three weeks the ratioms were restored
to the Indians.
“ About a year ago, you will remem
ber, Commissioner Valentine made a
ruling that religious garbs were not to
be worn by tencliers in the Indian
schools. Catholic Federation took notice
Concluded on Page 3.

Stanley McGinnis, tlic prominent
Denver Catliolie lecturer, on Monday
was named by Governor Elias M. Am
mons as immigration commissioner for
Colorado- It will lie his duty to attract
i.ew settlers into the Sunny State.
Mr. McCiiinis is ])robal)ly better in
formed alioiit Colorado than any otlier
man in tlie state. He is the possessor
cf valuable statistics that prove tliis
state to lie superior in every way to any
other portion of the West. He has won
fime by liis lectures on “ Denver vs. Los
-Angeles,” in which he shows tliat our
city is better in every way than the
California one. Tliis talk has been
given, by special invitation, before civic
clubs in both Ixis .Angeles and Denver.
Lecture Stirs Ammons.
It was after licaring it. a few mouths
ago, that Governor Ammons declared:
“ There is precisely the man we need
for immigration commissioner in Colo
rado.”
I
Fred. P. Jolinson, of The Denver Cath
olic Register and The Denver RecordStoekman, was named by the governor
last week to fill the vacancy on the
slate immigiation board.
Mr. McGiiini.s will tour the state for
the next few months, then will be sta
tioned at Fan Francisco in the Colorado
building during the Panama exposition.
He is nationally famous as a lecturer
on real color photography.

PRAYERS FOR NEW CHURCH
IN SACRED HEART PARISH
When most congregations want to
erect a new church, tliey talk abundant
ly about money, hut pray only little.
The Sacred Heart pariah, Denver, con
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers, has de
cided to do hotli. March is devoted to
Ft. Joseph. Through their parish maga
zine, the Jesuits have requested the congiegation to say often during the day
this month: “ Dear .St. Joseph, pray for
us and ours, and obtain for us early and
abundant means to build
church.”

our

Phenomenal Success Greets Eu J’ lniis arc now about complete for the
Magnificent music is being arranged for the Holy AVoek services at the Im
charistic League; Over 100 Men gigantic celebration to be held, on St.
I’ ltriek's day, March 17, by the Ancient maculate Conception cathedral. It will surpass anything hitherto presented in
Among ‘ ‘ Perpetual Adorers ’ ’
that church,
<
Order of Hiherniaiis.
of Holy Sacrament.
The festivities will begin with solemn
The main feature will be the chanting of the “ Tenebrae” on Wednesday,
Tliat the Denver Cathedral is certainly
striving, and succeeding in even the
fondest hopes of the holy father,| towafd
the spread of the Eucharistic kingdom
on earth is evident from the reniarkablc
progress made by the People’s Eucharis
tic league since its foundation in tliat
parish fourteen months ago.
Begun New Y'ear's day, 1013, with 60
charter members, no less than 675 have
been added since that time, 350 of whom
are keeping an hour each week in the
Cathedral. Nearly a hundred of these
are men.
When the suggestion of perpetual
adoration in any church of modern
times, outside of a religious community,
and especially in pleasure-loving Denver,
was first made a year ago, most all, even
among Catholics, prophesied its impossi
bility. It might have been all right in
the old day of fervent faith, but today—
never. Now is made evident to the skep
tical that there is still in the world such
a thing as sanctity, even among men
and women engaged in worldly pursuits,
among the single and the married, and
even among small boys. In the Monday
list are some 35 young boys who, by
their exceptional exhibition of sanctity,
are disillusioning at least the people of
this parish regarding the too-frequent
estimation of the “ wild, restless Ameri
can boy.”
AVith such grounds as these to build
iqion, is made quite possible the hope
that one day perhaps, even in our own
United States, our Eucharistic Lord will
have so taken the hearts of our people
that even public legislation may be en
acted here as was done in one of the
South American republics last year on
the occasion of a national Eucharistic
congress.

high mass at the Cathedral at 10 o’clock,
and the panegyric will be delivered by
the Rev. Father George I. Nolan, O.M.I.,
who is giving the special Lenten sern'ons at the church.
Following the
mass, carrying out. the practice inaug
urated by Father ^icMenamin, the
Cathedral rector, last year, the chimes
cu the beautiful church, will play favor
ite Irish airs, while a parade is forming.
The parade will be headed by St. Vin
cent’s boys’ band, and will consist of
the Uniform Rank of the A. O. H. on
foot and prominent Hibernians, Hibern'an ladies. Daughters of Erin and other
societies in carriages. All the carriages
available will be obtained for the occa
sion.
Grand Ball at Night.
In the evening there will be a grand
hall at the Auditorium.
The committee on arrangements con
sists of John Morrissey, C. V. Mullen,
Joseph Walsh, J. J. Sullivan, Robert
Owens and Frank Mannix.
The Irish all over Denver will avail
themselves of this usual oasis in Lent,
and will celebrate the great apostle’s
day in a gay manner.
St. Patrick’s day entertainments are
to be given by St. Patrick's, St. Jo
seph’s, the Presentation, the Cathedral
and the Sacred Heart churches. FTne
programs are being arranged.

FATHER BELZER HONORED
BY DIOCESE HOLY NAMERS
The following letter has been sent to
Buffalo to Father Belzer, assistant rec
tor at St. Leo’s:
Dear I’ather Belzer:
i
At the regular meeting of the Holy
Name Diocesan Union of Denver, held

Thursday and Friday nights by a vested choir of seventy male voices and twenty
seminarians from St. Thomas’, all under the direction of the Rev. Father Joseph
Bosetti. The “ Tenehrje” is one of the most beautiful services in the Cathoiie
church. AATien it starts the church is brilliantly lighted, but as the singing pro
gresses, the lights are gradually extinguished, until, at length, the church is left
in darkness and the beautiful but sad “ Miserere” is sung.
The Psalms and Antiphons will be chanted by the seminarians in the Gregor
ian music. The etoir of seventy will be in the sanctuary and will sing the lamen
tations and responsoria in four-part music. The organ will not be used inTuiy
part of the services, and an excellent opportunity, therefore, will be given to hear
the Cathedral songbirds when their voices aV>ne must be depended on to furnish
all the music.
Father Bosetti, who is a musical composer of note, is writing the music for
six of the responsoria, and Prof. Malcolm C. Marks, organist at the Cathedwl and
director of the Blessed Sacrament church choir, is writing three.. Mr. Marks ha»
also won fame as a composer. The rest of the music of the “ Tenebra?’ is being
arranged from the great masters by Father Bosetti.
There will be different offices and different music every night during th«
“ Tenebrae.” The music is exceedingly difficult, as all musicians will realize when
they hear that the parts to be sung by the vested choir are nearly all in fugna
style.
The Cathedral choir is growing better every Sunday, and is easily one o f tba
best in America. But it will undoubtedly reach its climax of glory in the Holy
AA^eek services.
Not only at the singing of the “ Tenebrae” is the music to be extraordinary.
On Palm Sunday the choir will play an important part in the services, which irill
be unusually magnificent. *
Following the usual custom, three priests will chant the Passion, 'assisted I ^
the choir. The choir will sing during the processional of the palms. The mnaie
on this day will be truly typical of the feast. It will be jubilant at times, calHng
to mind the glorious entry of Christ into Jerusalem, but at other times it will be
full of sadness, emblematic of the terrible tragedy of the week ahead.
The Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday and Easter Sunday mnsis „
will all be up to the Cathedral’s remarkably high standard.

SATAN SHOULD
DENVER’S EYES
NOT BE FOUGHT; ALLTURNED ON
ONLY DESPISED . CATHOLICS NOW

Treat Temptation as Something City Knows Rules o f Lent, W atch
Beneath Ton, Adifice of Father
ing You to See ifiY ou Keep
new
Just before the first national Euchar on February 25, we learned with con
McDonnell, S.J., at Sacred
Them, Warns Fr. Mannix
istic congress was held in the republic of siderable regret of your departure for
Heart
Church.
at Cathedral.
ycvir former home in Buffalo, and we
Colombia, late in 1013, a decree was

44,000 COMMUNIONS IN
passed by the Colombian house of repre take this means to assure you of our
1913 IN JESUIT PARISH sentatives officially offering homage to sincere wishes for your speedy recovery
The Monitor, the semi-annual maga
zine of the Sacred Heart parish, was
issued last Sunday and is as interest
ing as ever. It contains numerous sta
tistics and bright news articles of in
terest to the congregation.
It gives,
among otlier tilings, spiritual statistics
for the year 1!)13. There were 26,000
communions in the church and 18,000 at
the chapel; there were 153 baptisms, 37
01 them converts; there were 54 marriiiges, with only 16 mixed.
The Monitor is one of the best par
ish magazines issued in the country and
does credit to its editor.

CENSCRS FCR CITY URGED
ON CATHOLIC FEDERATION
.A movement is to he made at the
next meeting of the Denver Goimty
Federation of fatholic Societies to take
immediate action, on the suggestions
ot .Anthony Matre at his
lecture
last week. It is proposed to have a
committee appointed to look into the
moving picture, theater anil post card
Insiiiess in Denver, and to start eorKetive eampaigiis, if such are found
necessary.

our Divine Lord in the Blessed Sacra
ment. This remarkable decree, under
the title “ Law by Which Public Worship
Is to Be Rendered to Jesus Christ,” reads
as follows:
“ Article 1. On the occasion of the
first national Eucharistic congress which
is soon to take place, as a solemn and
perpetual testimony of the faith and
Catholicism of the nation, and to obtain
the blessing of the Almighty for the
lasting peace and enduring prosperity of
this republic, the Columbian nation,
through its representatives,
renders
homage, adoration and grateful thanks
giving to our Redeemer, Jesus Christ, in
the august mystery of the Eucharist.
Article 2. This law shall be engraved
on a marble tablet to be erected in a
(Continued on Page Five.)
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To the -Missionary Priests of Colorado: If you will make known
your wants in small linens, the
Tabernacle society will endeavor to
supply you before Easter. .Send
yoiir conimunieations to'M n . W. H.
.Andrews. 1441 Pennsylvania, Denver.
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to your old time good health, and sin
cerely hope that but a short time will
elapse before we again see you in our
midst, lending your best efforts for the
propagation of the Holy Name society,
which society owes its very existence
and present prosperous condition in this
state to your untiring zeal. Y’ our en
thusiasm has long been an inspiration
to each and every one of us who has
had the pleasure of being numbered
among your friends.
We welcome this opportunity to as
sure you of our very best wishes and
are joining our prayers with those of
your many friends for the speedy and
complete recovery of your health.
Sincerely and fraternally yours,
-MAURICE J. HICKEY, President.
ROBERT M. BURNS, Sccretarj’ ,
A. A. Gargan, Immaculate Conception
brunch; J. P. Thomas, St. Leo's branch;
Frank J. Fisher, St. Elizabeth’s branch;
Geo. Miiser, St. Dominic’s branch; J.
Dryer, Holy Family branch; Jas. Ber
nard, Ft. James branch; Geo. Hackenthal. St. Joseph’s branch; Jas. Reid.
.Sacred Heart branch; Stephen Ryan, St.
Francis de Sales’ branch; J. F. Steadley,
Ft. John’s branch; M. Crotty, St. Pat
rick's branch, committee.

“ Temptations of the vilest kind may
assail you when you are young or even
in your old age, but don’t fight them
back. Despise them. Treat them as
something beneath you. Do not fear
them.”
This was the advice given at the
Sacred Heart church, Larimer and
Twenty-eighth, on Sunday morning at
the 9 o’clock mass, by the Rev. C. J.
McDonnell, S.J.
He was speaking on the Gospel of the
day, which told the story of Christ’s
temptation.
This portion of Scripture, he said, is
filled with consolation. Christ allowed
Himself to be tempted to show us how
to act under like conditions.
Satan
tempted Christ because he has avowed
eternal vengeance on God, as he can
never hope to retain the glory that was
once his. He tempts us because we are
the image and likeness of God.
Archbishop Keane Holds Retreat.
The Most Rev. James J. Keane, .kri tihishop of Dubuque, conducted the sp'iitual exercises of the annual retreat fi.r
the theological students of the Catholic
University of AA’ashington, which openi-d
on Ash AA'ednesdny and closed last Sun
day.

The eyes of all Denver are on the
Catholica at the present time to sea
how they are- keeping Lent.
This warning was given at the Cathe
dral last Sunday morning by the Rev.
F. J. Mannix, who adjured his auditon
to live worthily of the ideals expected
of them.
"
The rules issued by Bishop Mat* for
the guidance of the faithful during Lent
have been printed in all the city pliers,
said Father Mannix, and the pabUe
knows just exactly what is expected
of us.
In this lies opportunity for much good
If every Catholic in the
city adheres rigorously to the requircn’ents of his chlurch during the Lentoi
season, it will bring our church here
before the entire nation in such a way
that the greatest good can be acetmplished.
01 much harm.

New “ K. of C. Oath” Suit Brought.
The Knights of Columbus of Sidney,
Nova Scotia, have brought action aga>nat
the Rev. Edwin Burgess^ editor of tne
Canadian Commonwealth, for printilg
the libelous oath circulated by The
-Menace. The ease will be hear! at the
coming session of the supreme court and
promises to be rather interesting.

DR. EDDY, SPIRITU A LIST A T B R O A D W A Y T H E A T E R ,' SH O W N U P A S
C LEV ER , U N SC R U PU LO U S FA K E R
.
(Ed. Note— Maximilian, author of
this article, is a magazine writer
whose work is taking him into
Denver religious services of every
cult.)

By Maximilian, Special Writer for The Denver Catholic Register

' 0, hut Dr. Eddy let the audi^ce ex
amine liotli slates,’ I hear sonielaxly
[H illing tile c lo t h a w a y , a lth o u g li y o u say.
co u ld d is t iiK t ly see her u n til th e v e ry
No, he didn’t. He only handed one
h ist m o m e n t ?
aiound before the mes.sage was received.
Dr. Eddy, who is about 70 years old 1 watclied this point e.specially.
Dr. Eddy, who has bt'cn a spiritualist and who has lieen gathering in Denver
Next, the doctor placeil his hands on
so long that he ought to have a liig dollars periodically for over forty years, a talile and it floated gracefully
enough troupe of trained ghosts to do i started liis seance with slate writing. through the air. But tlie doctor did not
anything. entertuine<l y couple of thou I He washed two slates, tied them to- call attention to tlic flesh colored ring
sand gullible curiosi/ty-seekers at the g( flier, then called on the spirits to lie probably wore and which he slipp<*d
Broadway theater Sutdny night, and ' write a message on them. The messagi* under a nail in the table top, thereby
perpetrated some of theA^dest fakes I , duly appeared. But the doctor—clever making it easy to make the table float.
have ever seen. He is a olcv^r.^iiagi<'ian. ! doctor!—failed to call attention to the Or [lerhaps he liad a wire looped from
but is a faker pure and simple. From extra flap in one of the slates. He the flies around the table. There arc
my.childhood I have lieen interesttd in ' washed the flap, then left it on the a dozen ways of making tables float,
magic, and happen to be personally ac stage and came down in the audience , and Dr. Eddy did not consider it necesquainted with many of the leading wiz I with the mes.sage carefully written. I sary to have a committeeman on the
ards of the day. I have seen at least Uhough concealed from the audience by I stage duriii'g tliis "experiment.'’ If he
forty professional magical performances, the fact that the slate was held upside writes to Martini's magic shop in New
hut this was my first experience with ac down. AA'hcre did he leave the extra A'ork he can buy a method for making
tual spiritualism. Dr. Eddy, despite the f'ap? I do not know exactly, but prob tlie table float while he moves in the
fact that he bears credentials from the ably on the towel that remained on the audience.
Royal Research society saying that he table. The hack of the flap w as' cov
Next, he ha<i different members of the
must use supernatural means, did not ered with the same material as com audience write a niimtier of figures, and
perform one experiment that could not posed the towel, and was, therefore, in had another person add them. His as
be produced by trickery.
visible.
sistant on the stage, with his back
Of course the audience did not see
through liis illusions.
But can the
aicrage .■American tell you how Kellar
raised the Princess Karnac in the air,
then pa.ssed a hoop over her, or can he
tel! you how Hermann threw a silken

I e h ,til

o\-»‘ r a

; c h a ir

and

w om an

m ade

lier

as

she

va n ish

sat

by

on

a

m e r e ly

Dr. Eddy, write to Germaine, the
magician, and get the secret of his
slate writing trick. It’s much better
than yours, and, liesides, yours is de
scribed in almost every book on magic
I have ever read.

turned to the audience, called off the
result. But Dr. Eddy did not call at
tention to the fact that he gave this
sum to the assistant through his talk.
AA'rite to Mercedes, the mind reader, Dr.
Eddy, and get his code. He can send

a man’s name by a mere sentence.
have heard him do it.

I

There arc a thousand ways of doing
this adding trick. A'ou might liave an
H'sistant behind the scenes who watches
you and gets the needed infoimatian
merely through your natural move
ments, then telegraphs the figures to
the “ mind reader,” who cannot see you
lacause his hack is turned. Y'ou might
scratch your nose for “ one,” or smdoth
your hair for “ two,” etc.
Next this wise chaser of spooks went
into a cabinet and took a cotton rope
along. In forty-five seconds, he was
tightly hound with the rope. Wonder
ful!
But the Davenport brothers did
that forty or fifty years ago, and Kellar
did even more wonderful rope tying
tricks all the time he was before the
public. Still one of the Davenports
cenfessed that he was a mere humbug,
and Kellar never pretended to supernatu-al powers.
Did anybody count those seventy-five
knots you said were in the rope? No;
mither did anybody examine your cloth
ing. Therefore he did not find the 'well
knotted rope you had concealed there
and which was quickly exchanged—be
hind your inevitable curtains—for the
repe that had been duly examined by
the learned committeemen.

■[

I have done a little rope tying myself,
doctor. In fact, with a little practice,
1 think I can “ tie” ninety-five knots ia
forty-five seconds. Only I won’t call
attention to the fact that I will ex
change the rope when I enter the cabi
net and tltat, connecting the ends o f
the rope and making it look like ’a « » tinuoua string, there is a piece of elaatic that makes it easy for me to eacape when I wish.
Poor doctor! Thy spirits are too
thin. You cannot pull over stuff now
like you did fifty years ago, when H off
man had not written “ Modem Magic*
and Houdini had not explained how a
clever trickster can escape from any
fastening a human being can contrive.
After the doctor’s accommodating
ghosts had duly tied him, he had the
knots sealed with wax and carefully ex
amined. But the committeemen did not
get to see the elastic under your hands,
did they, doctor?
The curtain? were carefully drawn
and bells rang and tambourinea played
and other wonderful things happened.
W hy did you have to sit inside the
cabinet to let these things happen, doc
tor f Are those ghosts so poorly trained
that you iriust be there to watch themf
They certainly must be intelligent gboeta
(Continued on Page Five.!
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Jerusalem N ow But W ailing Place
in Land of Desolation
Sketch of the Holy City, as It Is Today and Was Yesterday, by
Ray Humphries of Denver.

1—• p. ■>
their faith, shall some day enter and tion the angel stood and said “ He is be little doubt but that the entire de Sours, 9—12 a. m.
F R E D F . F IS H E R
,
possisa the eity; and by closing up r:sen, as He said,” and the inner one. sign of the present building is Byzantine,
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
the gate they hope to iiosttponc the in which contains the recess in the "living as it has no apse, but was made to ac
Opp. B t Ellsabeth'a
evitable day as long ns possible. On roc'k,” where the body of Our 1-ord laid commodate itscll to the shape of the
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlara, Ms.
the west is the Jaffa gate, the busiest entomlH'd for three days. "Mount Cal sacred rock at its base. That rough,
n o n e Main 8864.
PH. M. $Mi
entrance to the Holy City.
-As for vary” is located just to the south of nyissive rock, whose red outcrop breaks SU IT! 501, HACK BLK.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
16th and CALIFOSKIA.
streets, there are absolutely none in the shrine, upon an eminence whose through the floor of the “ mosque,” is
is some fourteen feet abpv * little changed today from what it was
sight, for none exist, ns no wheeled ve summit
n o n e Champa 318
K alr K an n f aotnztar
BUY TOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
hicles ever enter Jerusalem, all commer- the main floor. Here are located three when David stood upon it and Solomon
Cathedral
ial transportation being conducted by small chapels. The first, the "Chapel knelt before his altar there; going still
H a ir d r e s s in g P a r lo r s
means of donkeys and camels. The pas of the Raising of the Cross,” has in ili deeper into the dim past, we realize this
HISS SUE H A L L Y
388 BAST OO&FAX ATBHTTB
sageways arc merely narrow walled al rocky floor a small opening, lined with to be the scene of Abraham’s sacrifice
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
French pack and electric face trealleys, rambling and intertwining like the Sliver, in which the cross of Christ was upon Moriah. In size the rock is sup
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
menta, electric scalp treatment, hair
ambitious branches of a bramble bush set up, so many centuries ago. Near posed to be very large, but only a small Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st d r e s s in g , manicuring, shampooing, slage*
Ing, hatr coloring.
and oft times ending in a blank wall or this is a point where “ the rocks were portion is visible above the surface. Va
terminating into a black, suspicious- rent,” with a visible cleft said to reacn rious theories have been advocated as to
s y m p t o m s o f Headache, Dlaslneis,
Pains at Base o f Brala
looking tunnel, from which even the down to the very center of the earth the place which the rock held in the ar
Neuralgia, FalnUng,
The
second
chapel
marks
the
spot
whe-*
rangement of the Jewish temple. The E y e T r o n b l e
most hardened sight .seer shrinks. It is
'We Ahiolntely Onarantee Onz Qlaasee
here, among these ancient city lanes, the Blessed Mother received the body Jews of today have a theory that on it
COR. LARIMER ft 37TH ST&
OOIiO r X b U D OZJUISBS, 98.00
that imagination can be given full sway. of her Son, after He had been taken somewhere the Unspeakable Name is
Denver, Oolo.
We can readily imagine the Roman down from the Cross- The third, th ■ written, which is supposed to be in He
legionaries, with clankitig shield and “ Chapel of the Agony,” adjoins th: brew the equivalent to the somewhat ob
Ph. Hiin 5171.
931 15th St
stubborn sword marching through, and other two, but at a lower elevation. scure English phrase, “ I am who am.”
we can see the soldiers of Judas hLic- Another chapel is that of St. Helen t, We, too, for whom its chief interest and
cabeus, and the lustty knights of Tan- where slie sat while superintending the pathos lie in the fact that Christ came The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents ttn
MILK, CREAM, BUHER, EGGS
‘
Hotel Help la the W est.
cred, the warriors of David, and the excavations conducted for the discover - hither to worship, and in the things
n o n e Tork 9TB.
i
swift Saracen bands of Saladin, all, as of the True Cross. This chapel lies six that befell Him here, may accept the
Male and Female Help Sent Hvery990 BAST 1 7 T S A f BJf UB.
wbere
When
R
R
Fare
Is
teen
feet
below
the
level
of
the
main
if they really existed today as they did
meaning, at least, of the legend. The
Advanced.
centuries ago. There, outside the Jaffa buildings and seems to be a part of the large gilded crescent whieh we now see
J. J. HARRINGTON.
1 Formerly W i t t
C
A
N A D IA N
D. A. H ARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.
Gate, on the great South Road, once ancient moat. There are numerous surmounting the dome has been there
HARRINGTON BROS
rushed the chariots of Herod, even as other chapels marking the spots where since 1187, when Saladin hurled the Sign
the maddened crow-ds of tourists rush minor incidences of the Bible took pl.ace. of Christianity down to make room for
H e a tin g & V e n t ila t in g
today. There within the city in the The greater portion of the upper part thfe symbol of Mohammedanism.
Senyer, Oolo.
C o n tra cto rs
open s])ace near the ancient Temple of of the church dates only from 1808,
Mrs. J. White, Prop
The entire eity of Jerusalem is dotted Blstabllshed 1880.
gobUag and Bepaizlng a Bpeelaltp.
Phone Champa >648.
Solomon, once rested the camels of the vhen it was rebuilt after the disastrous at numerous points with sacred places
Main one.
1699 IteinMS.
999 B01U B T a ia re s r~
Queen of Shelra, resplendent in all the fire of a short time previous, but it is and holy spots. There is the Via Dolo
glamour of the Far East; and here, safe to say that the lower portions of rosa, the route to Calvary, which winds
more than likely on the very spot on the building are really ancient and were from the Gate of St. Stephen to the
which we now stand, once grazed the built as early as the third century. Church of the Holy Sepulchre. The
flocks of Abraham; and here, probably However, whether they were or not, the Mount of Olives, with its venerable
on this hill, in the period before He solemn fact remains that here, for six slopes, rises outside the walls. Near the
1 5 3 6 S t o u t S tr e e t, R o o m 2 2 2
brew history, when “ the Cannanite teen centuries or more, has b- en cen city is the Garden of Gethsemane, with
DENVER, COLt.
dwelt in the land” encamped the nomads tered all the love and devotion and hope its sacred memories. In other words PHONE 3131.
The
of Arabia, and watched the setting sun of the entire Christian world.
Jerusalem is, in fact, what fancy has
sink down behind the dim Judean hills Church of the Holy Sepulchre is the proclaimed it, the Holy City.
FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP
even as the traveler docs today. But, great historic memorial of our faith.
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There ia probably no city in the examples of archit’ecture, nor will we
realms of reality or of history which find great treasures of art, for all these
plays so important a part in our relig things do not exist here. It hat then,
ion, in fact in all Christianity, as the shall we find? And tlie answer is; we
eity of Jerusalem. Once a proud, glor will make a dead past live over again.
ious and holy metropolis, the ancient F.vents, which have been mere historical
capital of Judea, mistress of a far-flung slatements will evolve into realities
empire; still later holding the same ex when we gaze upon the scene of their
alted sway in Christendom, it has grad action, and men. who to us, have been
ually deteriorated into a ruin, until mere names, will become heroes, when
now it is little more than a wailing we trod the paths they did or visit the
place in the land that is desolate. It is cities wherein they dwelt. It is this,
a true city of the dead; a relic of the and the deep religious sentiment at
past, whose luster ha» flickered away tached to Palestine, which makes it and
its cities so interesting and so venerablewith, the vanishing centuries.
History, both ecclesiastical and pro From Jaffa, a dilapidated train, of nar
fane, records Jerusalem’s \glorious, if row gauge and French origin, conveys
somewhat turbulent, past. We are told tourists, Turks, Jews, and opulent begthat the city was founded by the Jebu- gars, to Jerusalem, a distance of fiftysites, a Canaanitish tribe of biblical four miles, mostly upgrade, as the Holy
times, but later, under David, became the City stands some twenty-five thousand
The
capital of Israel, and reached the acme feet above Java and sea level.
o f its glory and splendor under the wise journey consumes nearly four hours
Solomon, who erected the temple. A f and the speed is such as to allow the
terwards it became a Babylonian colony traveler a most generous opportunity
until freed by Cyrus, the Persian. Then of viewing the country traversed. Soon
it passed successively under Egyptian after leaving Java the train enters upon
and Syrian rule, until redeemed by the the Plain of Sharon, but the proverbial
Maccabees. Next the Romans seized it roses are missing. Much of the plain is
and it remained a Roman town until given over to grazing, while the rest is
taken by the Saracens in 1076. Twenty- cut up into cultivated fields of corn
two years later it was regained by the and wheat. The villages passed arc
Crusaders under Godfrey of Bouillon, the clumps of low huts, seeming made of
first of its line of Latin kings, who es brown mud, and decorated with litter
tablished a succession which extended and refuse. The few roads that exist as we again look towards the city the
From the Church of the Holy Sepul
HOUSEWIVES NEED NOT FAST.
over a period of sixty years, finally be are narrow and wind away into the dis most conspicuous buildings to meet our
chre we wend our way to the so-called
When a man works hard, is he exempt
tance
like
so
'many
serpents.
The
graz
ing brought to an end by the victorious
gaze are the Church of the Holy Sepul tlosque of Omar, which, strictly speak
from fast ahd abstinence and is the
Saladin, who again raised the Crescent ing flocks of sheep and the ragged shep chre, the Dome of the Rock, erroneous
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
Phone 741
ing, is not a mosque at all, but simply wife obliged to cook a special meal for
over its walls. Finally, in 1517, it be herds look much the same today, we ly called the Mosque of Omar, and the
a
Christian
church
desecrated
by
Turk
herself in that case, especially after she
came definitively annexed to the Otto cannot help but think, as they did in Church of St. .John, once the headquar
Talapheaa 29B1
ish possession and worship. By its bet has been doing hard work?—Subscriber.
man empire, and so remains today, a the days when Sharon was “ a fold of ters of that order during the crusades,
ter name, the “ Dome of the Rock,” wc
C A T H O LIC
.-Answer—.|\n indult is granted to tue
flocks,” in fact, the whole scene is so
sad thought for a Cliristian mind.
ut now the property of the German know what it really is—the dome
W ORK A
faithful in this country exempting
Geographically, Jerusalem is’ situated in harmony with the setting appropri government. To the east, outside the
• P E C IA L T Y
which
covers
the
site
of
Solomon's
sac
working people from fast and absti
in the modern district of El Kuds, Syria, ate to certain events in Scripture, that walls, is the Mount of Olives nowrificial altar. The enclosure of the nence on all days of the year except Ratlmataa Qlvan m i
thirty-seven miles east of the Mediter those lessons take on an added force, crowned by the pinnacled towers of a
W ork From Out
Stre«t
Dome stands near the center of a wide .■\sh Wednesday,' Good Friday and
•f th« City.
ranean, and one hundred and twenty-six and the Bible seems a living thing, be Greek church, ^ n d this is the extent
open
space,
which
occupies
one-sixth
of
Christmas
eve.
Of
course,
this
does
not
southeast of Damascus, hence in Pal sides the Living Word. On the slopes
f the view first gleaned by the weary the whole area of the city, and is the
give them permission to eat meat on
estine, although the boundries of Pales of the shadowy hills just visible across traveler but it opens up a world of vi
only such space to be found within the Friday. Where the head of the house
tinne and the Holy Land have always the plain were fought the bloody bat sions.
walls. This enclosure is partially arti
been rather indefinite, and more a mat ties between Israel and the older races.
The goal of every traveler, every pil- ficial, supported on vast superstructures is, by virtue of this indult, exempted
from the obligation of fasting and ab
ter of personal choice than of actual Batnes whieh made history and heroes pnm, every tourist, who comes to Jeru
of vaulted foundations which raises the staining, all the members of the house
political existence. The city lies in the and which often decided the fortunes of salem, is the renowned and world fa
:O V n >M| BABBM CX n .
enclosed ground to a general level, and hold may take advantage of the per
midst of an infertile, ill-watered dis the world. The first station •of note mous Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
contains two buildings of real impor mission, for it is not the intention of Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St
trict once under good government, out of Java is Lydda, the Lod of an It consists of a mass of venerable
tance. One is the Dome of the Rock, the church to impose upon those in
prosperous, now blighted by Turkish dent times, and the tomb of St. George, buildings, containing twenty-six or more
while the other is the Mosque el Aksa,
rule. The climate is hot and vacillat the patron saint of England. A little miniature
cathedrals,
chapels
and a true mosque, since it boasts of a min charge of the liousehold the burden of
double cooking. The fact that the wife
ing, though not of an unhealthy charac further on we pass the Jewish Agricul shrines, closely piled together upon two
aret, a prayer niche facing toward- has to work hard at her household du
ter, the diseases so prevalent there re tiiral Colony of Akir, which is said to natural terraces of rock which rise out
Mecca, and a pulpit. It stands at the ties brings her within the provisions of
sulting from unsanitary and unhygienic stand on the site of Ekron, the famous of the valley-, and upon the exact spot
1126-1527 C L E V E L A N D PLACE,
southern side of the enclosure, over the indult and dispenses her from the
conditions in the city, itself. These con city of the Philistines. Then begins which was stained by the sacred blood
DENVER,
looking the historic Valley of the KedPHONE 1999
fust and abstinence.
ditions, aided by bad water, and a sujt- the climb to the Golden City, and after of Our Lord. This is denied, however,
ron, and was erected in the sixth cen
erabundanc of dirt, are steadily growing crossing the Valley of Bittar, the train by some, who cite the Bible to prove
tury by- the Emperor Justinian, but be
worse. Jerusalem ia not a commercial crawls on for a short space, then pulls that Golgotha, or Calvary-, lay outside
CHURCH PEACE UNION STARTED.
came a mosque with the conquest of the
city. Its main business being to supply up with a tired snort, at the terminus (he city, while the present site is with
Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop GlennoJi
city by the Saracens. In the center of
the tourist trade with souvenirs, as of Jerusalem, but there is nothing to be in the walls. The majority hold the
the enclosure, on an elevated platform and Dr. James J. Walsh are named
olive wood and mother of pearl articles, seen except a line of rusty rails, a small present site the true one, aijjjk until
ten feet higher than the general cle among the twenty-nine trustees of “ The
and this work supports but a few of its station, and a yelling mob of cabbies, something is unearthed to disprove this,
vation, stands the more famous build Church Peace Union,” which will be in
930 1STH 8 T , ClwrtM
inhabitants. The Jews, who are the for the station is separated from Jeru the place will continue to be venerated
etMnM Main 4212 and Main 4283.
ing.
It is a sliaqily edged, domed corporated under the laws of the state
most wretched people to be found in salem by a hill, which prolongs the sus by tne Christian w-orld. The appearance
octagon, some five hundred feet or more of New York, to administer a fund of
all Palestine, exist through the benev pense 6f the tourist, and allows the na cf the church from without can be
in circumference. A high “ dado,” or !F2,0(H),000 given by Andrew Carnegie to
olence and charity of their brethren in tive coachmen to earn a living. Most summed up concisely in the one word.
foundation rock of panelled white mar be used through the churches for tne
other parts of the world. For the aid travelers take a chance and ride, while
ncient;” there is nothing about it to ble runs around the base, above which promotion of international peace. The
they receive they perform the various those weak enough in pocketbook or excite the wanderer’s admiration, unless
the sides present faces of the “ most income of the fund, about $100,000 a
religious rites of their belief for their strong enough in w ill to resist the fran perhaps it is the massive doors, which
wonderfully-colored
tile work in the year, will be expended by a board of
absent benefactors. Moslems and Chris tic entreaties of the ,Jehus, walk. But are probably the most momentous porworld.” -A band of blue, bearing very trustees, representing all the leading re
tians make up the better class of citi whether one walks or.rides, there will als in the whole world. If we but
ancient Cufle inscriptions in gold letters, ligious denominations in the United
zens throughout the Holy Land, but come that supreme moment, anticipated pause to think of the vast numbers of
2606-2620 CURTIS ST.
encircles the building near the frieze, but fstates. Ths gift is in addition to the
between the two there is bitter class probably- for a lifetime, when the first people who have piously- passed beneath
$10,000,000 foundation established by
the
great
spaces
between
frieze
and
dado
WE
USE
ARTESIAN WATER
hatred.
vision of the Holy City will burst upon the carved arches of these doors, we
Mr. Carnegie December 14, 1910, “ to
Pilgrims, usually of foreign birth, and his view. Hard indeed is it to deserbe cannot begin to estimate their sum, for have the general effect of a pale yellow hasten the abolition o f international
tourists, mostly Americans, reach Pal one’s feelings at this first sight of Zion the procession luis been streaming ish green. .Above the octagon the “ drum”
2586
u A cm ecj
estine after a twelve-hour steamship there is a curious mixture of joy and through for ages, and none can tell how- of the dome stands out in brighter
journey from the modern city of Port grief, realization and blighted hope many more ages they will continue to shades of the same colors, and the dome
2,171 JESUITS MISSIONARIES.
Said, called into existence by the Suez gratification and disappointment. Some jiour, from the uttermost parts of the itself, oxidized until it has taken on a
metallic sheen, answering brilliantly to
That the Jesuit Fathers still burn
Canal and the capitalists who built it. declare the first sight of the city
earth, to this the Mecca of their dreams,
The journey is customarily made at shock, a rude awakening—and perhaps the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. As all lights, rises to the gilded crescent a with the same missionary spirit as
night, and a landing made next morning it is to those who look out upon the wc enter the church we step from the hundred odd feet from the ground. The flamed in the breast of St. Francis
a t Jaffa, the Jop pa'of the Bible, and Jerusalem of today as the only Jerusa bright radiance of Palestine sunshine interior of the octagon is in three con- Xavier is evident from this item of
the entrance to the land that is holy lem, to those who expect to see the into a world of opaq'ue gloom, and per eentric rings, divided by two circles of Catholic Missions: “ The Jesuit priests
alike to Jew and Moslem and Christian. Golden City of the hymn book, or the ceive before us, rising out of the shad pillars of marble, beautifully tinted in a working in the missions of Asia, Africa
Jaffa possesses no real harbor, so tour walled metropolis of two thousand ows and lit up by hundreds of tiny variety of hues. These eolumns, with and Oeeanica are 1,427, and come only
6 1 6
ists must reach shore by means of the years ago. It is only to him who looks !.imp,s, a lofty shrine. Beneath this lies arches above them, form double corri second in number to the priests of the
small Moslem boats. Like all Eastern back througu the centuries and sees an the Stone of Unction, a huge red slab, dors, one inside of the other, around the Paris foreign missions, 1,400 of whom
cities, Jaffa is ancient, small and dirty. other .Jerusalem that stood there—a upon which the body of Jesus was laid interior of the building, and differ in are working in the extreme Orient. If
The streets are narrow and paved with city “ beautiful for situation, the joy when it “ was anointed by Nicodemur size as well as in architectural style. The wc count as a missionary field a great
rough uneven stones, laid, it seems, of the whole earth, the city of the with a mixture of myrrh and aloes, explanation is found in the fact that number of missions of the Aegean Is
upon and within a sea of black mud, Great King”—that a feeling akin to about an hundred pound weight.” A they have been collected and brought lands, Albania, Sweden, Denmark, as
garnished at frequent intervals with supernatural joy must needs permeate few peces from the Stone of Unction hither from older buildings, some, it is well as many poor districts of North
heaps of vegetable refuse, and present his heart and soul. He sees at first one enters the rotunda, where stands said, from the edifice built by Hadrian and South America, the total number of
ing a sight to the tourist’s eye which glance the comer of a city, gilded with the Holy Sepulchre. The rotunda is c. and called the Temple of Jupiter, which the priests of the Company of Jesus en
Is anything but pleasant. The build the yellow light of the setting sun, and great circular room very plainly built, rested on the site of the ancient temple, gaged in missionary work exceeds great
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
ings, however, are compact, solid-look nestling within the mighty ramparts of and overhung at irregular intervals and contained, if history is authentic, ly the number of any other missionary
ing structures, rising in regular rows, an ancient and massive wall, which en with balconies. In the very center w.-? the golden statue of Jupiter. There can society and reaches a total of 2,171.
like terraces, from the water front circles it about. Every
ev see a highly decorated edifice of marble;
• battlement,
^
back. How very old some of them look- cry tower, stands out on the parapet yid this is the Holy Sepulchre. If w.;
b so l u te ly
Mor« SllCftt
Probably a few we see today were like some monster sentry, alert for dan look closely into the shrine through the
A TH E BEST
IN
standing in the time of Solomon, and gcr. Beyond the wall are domes and open portal, wc can see that it consists
DENVER.
Peter, and Jonah, and if tho.se dim pinnacles and roofs in untold multitude Ilf two rooms. The outer one, “ Th.!
B r o a d w a y , N e a r C o lfa x .
white^ walls could speak, what wonders and unordered sequence, but still pre niajiel of the Angel,” where a marble
W e b u y th e b e s t f o o d In th e m a r k e t, O u r p r ic e s a re p o p u la r , o u r .serv ice
they could tell. Back of the city stands senting a solemn monotony, not only on altar stands over the spot where on th?
la p o lite .
D. M. WAIiDMAV, Kan&firer.
Fhons Champa 1333.
a hill, and beyond that hill stands Je account of their squat shapes, but also i-lorious morning of Christ's resurrec
rusalem, and Bethlehem, and Nazareth, because of the dull uniformity of color
the moat sacred places upon the whole -spread over the whole city. In the wall
globe. As we stand on the deck of the itself we see eight gates, two on each
liner, before going ashore, and look side. One of those on the east, the
over at Jaffa, and the threshold of Pal Golden, is completely walled up, be
estine, we do not sec, nor will we see, cause of the tradition among the Turks,
TK BE B
any natural scenery of great beauty, which they profess to fully believe, that
P h o n e M a in 1 1 0 8
nor will we see gaze upon magnificent through this gate a conqueror, not of
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Each
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Today.
Procession.
Week.
Attorney Purcell.
(Afines Ualviii, Staff Reporter.)
ColoiaJo Springs, Mareli 4.—A lecture
on tlie Fetieration of Catholic Societies
was given Friday evening in St. Mary's
liall liy Sir .Anthony Matre of St. Louis.
Mo. Tlie i)rogram consisted of vocal
solos by Mr. James E. Dolan, accorapani.'; i>y Mr. Carl Zittel. The address
of welcome was by Mr. Purcell, who also
introduced Sir Matre, and the lecturer
of the evening.
In his talk, Sir Matre told about the
founding of the order and the noble
founder. His Holiness Pope Leo X lll,
and of some of the many good works
accomplished by the order.
On the stage were, seated the Rev.
Fathers Raber, Brinker and Altel, and
Messrs. M. \V. Purcell, G. B. Maloney
and N. tv. Xorthway.
Sir .Matre was a guest in thU city
Friday and Saturday, going to Pueblo
to lecture Sunday evening.
News Briefs.
Miss Alice Dollingcr is seriously ill at
home in this city.
Mrs. laiwrence Beyle is now able to
be at home again and her many friends
will be glad to hear of her recovery.
Miss .Anna Xotz of Falcon was the
week-end gue.st of Misses Agnes and
Margaret Galvin.
Miss Anna SIcUiughlin is improving
after a serious attack of pneumonia.
Mrs. C. Snider, who suffered a severe
stroke of paralysis early last fall, is
much" improved and is now able to see
her friends.
Miss Ruth Mitchell spent the wcek«nd at Fountain, visiting friends.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Daughters of Mary Immaculate
and the Holy Name society.
There will be a requiem higji mass
next Tuesday inorning at 8 o’clock for
the parents of Mr. and Mrs. M. M’ . Pur
cell.
The usual Lenten devotions will be
held Wednesday and Friday of each
week at 7:30 p. m.
A high mass was celebrated Thursday
for the soul of Dr. P. F. Gildea.
LONGMONT GIRL BRIDE.
Longmont, Colo., Mar. 4.—Miss Jane E.
McCaslin, the pretty daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Matt McCaslin of this city, has been
married to Harold Schauer, a young
business man of this city. The marriage
took place in Denver, and was a surprise
to friends of the young couple.
Mrs. Schauer has been employed as a
v
nurse at St. Luke’s hospital, lD^^ver
The
ciation
Strong
proval

(Special to The Register.)
Ix)uisville, March 4.—The number of
cliildren attending services since there
1us been a special mass for them has
been greatly increased.
The Sunday
before last, there were 114 present at
this mass, and last Sunday there were
170. -At the 7 o’clock mass there were
3(1, and
the high mass were 25, mak
ing a total of 225.
James Mauraehcr, of South Boulder,
started last week to finish drilling for
coal on the M. Fox property near Su
perior.
Extensive improvements arc now be
ing made on the lawns and walks around
the church. The walks will be graded
up high and will be covered with whiteburned slack. Many beautiful round
flower beds are being built. A broad,
well graded walk is being built around
the church and will be used for the
piocessions on Holy Thursday and Good
Friday.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. An(ton Romano was baptized last 'Sunday
afternoon.
Following is the order of evening
services for Lent:
Stations of the
Cross, AVednesdaj' evening at 7, in Eng
lish; same, Friday evening at 7, in Ital
ian.
The Riorden family, which had lived
here for the past two years, and whose
children went to the local parochial
school, left last Monday for Sterling,
t(' settle on a farm.
Mrs. Mary Brown and daughter. Miss
Alma, of near Berthoud, Colo., are here
visiting Mr, and Mrs. Aberding and
family.
Anton Smody died last Saturday
afternoon at 3 o’clock and was buried
from St. Louis’ church Tuesday morn
ing at 8. He was 51 years old and
leaves two daughters, Marie and Anna.
He came from Steiennark, Austria,
about twelve years ago, and had lived
in Louisville seven years. Miner’s con
sumption caused his death.
Ludwig Eberharter, the merchant,
purchased a farm of 160 acres last Mon
day. He intends to put his son Frank
in charge. The land is in Boulder
county, five miles southwest of Louis
ville, and is all under irrigation.

Says The Sacred Heart Review: “ The
man who now holds and who has held
since 1907 the coveted place of Smitl:
Professor of the French and Spanish
langjiages and literatures in Harvard,
being the succe.ssor therein to such il
lustrious ffgures in American life and
literature as Longfellow and Lowell, is
;h"ti<
Catholic Amateur Atlw
tic us'o an American scholar of Catholic faith
of Louisiana has receive! a and Irish blood. Professor Jeremiah Den
letter of endorsement and ap is Mathias Ford.’’
from Archbishop Blenk.

C en tral B u siness C olleg e
AND TRAINING SCHOOL
for teachers of Commercial branches.
Best equipment thorough courses, and
professional teachers.
J. N. NUTTER, Principal. Colorado Springs, Colo.

By a “ motu proprio’’ the Holy F.rther
has reorganized the Sacred Congrjg.xtion
of Rites, abolishing exi.sting commissions
and establishing two distinct classes of,
consultors; the first dealing with cases
of beatification and canonization anJ
the second with matters relating to lit
urgy.

1,000 Hear Matre in Pueblo;
Knight Praises Denver Register
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((ieorgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, March 4.—Catholics of Pueblo
never liefore heard such a tglk as they
listened to last Sunday afternoon at
Bacred Heart hall, when they had the
honor of hearing Sir Anthony Matre, re
cently knighted by the Pope for bis
work among the Catholics of this coun
try, national secretary of the American
Fcdiwation of Catholic Societies, and
also a national officer in several other
Catholic organizations, who gave an ad
dress on “ Federation.” His talk was
made before about 1,000 persons and in
it he brought out the fact that Cath
olics could be the strongest organization
in the world if they would band to
gether, and that they could fight any
forces on the face of the earth.
One of the points which pleased Pueb
lo Catholics was the trutliful way in
w hich he explained so many of the re
cent political difficulties and the high
tribute he paid to this diocese and Rt.
Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz. He spoke of
the high class of The Denver Catholic

Register and urged every Catholic of the
diocese to subscribe, as in it they will
find Catholic news and things worth
reading. He advised subscriptions to
the dailies which printed the news and
were not afraid to do so.
It was through the energies of Rev.
Father T. J. AVolohan of Sacred Heart
church that such a large attendance was
present. Father AVolohan introduced the
speaker to the audience. He told of the
wonderful achievements of Mr. Matre in
the interest of Catholicism in this coun
try, and his work in trj-ing to get a
federation of Catholic societies.
Mr. Matre gave the same lecture in
Pueblo as in Denver. A full report ap
pears elsewhere in this paper.
Mr. Matre gave the following tribute
to The Catholic Register and a Pueblo
daily:
You have a wonderful publication
in this State, The Denver Catholic
Register, and a local paper which
does not fear to print the truth
about all religions.

(Kathiine O’Neil, Staff Reporter.)
Liv Junta, March 4.—At the close of
the 10 o’clock mass at St. Patrick’s
churcli last Sunday morning, tlie Right
Rev. Bishop Matz adnSinistcred the sac
rament of Confirmation to a large class
of children.
In addressing the boys and girls the
Rt. Rev. Bishop placed before them a
most perfect ideal of Catholic manhood
and beautiful, noble Catholic woman
hood.
His address to the parents sounded a
note of warning against the evil en
vironments of the day. That the timely
admonition ami homely advice of the
good Bishop went to the hearts of his
hearers was evidenced by the intense
interest with wliich he was heard. A
number of non-Catholics were present to
attend the services and to witness the
conferring of the sacrament.
Quaint and like a picture from
the past was the spectacle afforded
to onlookers on Sunday afternoon, when
the quiet little side street reaching from
the parochial residence a block back to
the little whitewashed church—ahe home
of the Spanish speaking congregation—
presented a living lane down which
moved in stately procession the gentle
dignified Bishop, attended on the one
side by Father Dilly, on the other by
Father Good, and followed by a line of
altar boys. Down in the dust of the
roadside knelt those simple people to
receive the blessing of the Bishop as he
passed, and down in the dust knelt we,
never heeding the strangeness of it. A
stone’s throw from this little hillside
church is the river which marked the
boundary of the old Spanish territory.
The quiet of this Sunday afternoon was
intensified rather than broken by the
voice of prayer, and the responses float
ed away like the echo of a language lost
in the wilds of long ago. AVe of today
seemed the intruders, and the little
Spanish speaking congregation seemed
at home. Bishop Matz returned to Den
ver on the evening train and Father
Good’s mission closed on Tuesday morn
ing of this week.
New Theater to Open.
The Rourke, La Junta’s new $40,000
opera house, is indeed a thing of beauty
and promises to be for La Junta the
atergoers a joy forever. Margaret IIlington will appear as the initial at
traction on March 9, in Bayard A’ellier’s
new play “ AA'ithin the Law.”
Postmaster Dalton Resigns.
R. G. Dalton, I>a Junta's popular post
master for twelve years past, retired
Saturday to private life after a most
faithful and efficient service in the local
office. Mr. Dalton’s administration of
post office affairs has been without
doubt the most business like that La
Junta has ever had. Misses Lucy Devine and Nell Bradish will continue in
their present positions in the office un
der the new administration.
Mr. Dennis Buckley came up from
I.amar Sunday to attend the Confirma
tion services and incidentally to visit
his daughter, Miss Marie Buckley, a
teacher in the Lincoln school.
Mr, A’ . R. Guthrie came down from
Rockj- Ford Saturday evening fur a
short visit with his sister, Mrs. J. B.
O’Neil, before leaving for his new field
of labor in the Northwest, where he lias
accepted a position with Uncle Sam in
the Government reclamation service. Mr.
Guthrie is a graduate of tae Renssalaer
Polytechnic in Troy, N. A’ ., and is finely
equipped for his profession of civil en
gineer.
Church Trustees Meet Bishop.
The board of church trustees, consist
ing of Mr. Eugene Rourke, J. B. O’Neil,
J. P. Bradish, B. M. Spaulding, Doctor
Kearns and Charles McA’ ey, spent an
hour with Bishop Matz on Saturday
evening at the parochial residence.
The pre-Lenten .social given at the
home of Mr. Eugene Rourke on Tuesddy
evening by the I^adies’ .Altar scKiety was
a most delightful affair.
Mrs. R. G.
Dalton and Mr. Ryan were the fortu
nate prize winners and Miss Mary Ready
won the handsome Navajo rug.
Mrs. Hilaire Belloc, who was Eledie
•Agnes Hogan of Napa, California .lied
in London rerentlv.

-Although the greatest secrecy ha.>been maintained up to the present time,
it has just been learned upon good
authority that arrangements hav; lieoii
practically completed to launch i Cath
olic church in Zion City, 111., and most
unusual of all, it will be located alt':usi
under the nose of Wilbur Glenn A'oiiv.i,
TaL M*k m
Hmm TaL %\fA providing the promoters arc sucee'.^-ul
130 N. Oasoade Ava.
in securing the site fur which ttri“ .- an
negotiating.
h e H a lle t & B a k e r
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“ A'ou need not feel .surpri^e,l,' ru
marked M. Talefieii, Minister of Frame
at .Sophia, to the great French m i-sio.ary. .Ablx- des Granges, "if within t'.v-j
months two or three million Bulgarnin.-.
become Catholics.'’ .A sense of wcarincis
of the tyranny practiced by the Russian
authorities has increased the desire to
unite with Rome.

Phon* Main 442.

F

I STOP AT T 1 JOYCE H O m
When In Colorado Springe

The Angliian .Archbishop of Canter
bury has shclvt><l the Kikuyu difficulty
liy referring it to a consultative commit
tee of bishops of the Established Church
of England; and the Bishop of Zanzibar,
v ho brouglit up the matter, declares that
lu has no intention of becoming a Cath
olic, although Modernism is rampant in
the -Anglican church. But private Infor
mation received in Rome is to the effect
that the controversy.on the subject has
already resulted in several conversions.

(Peter Sterling, Staff Reporter.)
Canon City, March 4.—Forty hours’
devotion will open at St. Michael’s
churesh Friday morning with high mass
at 9 o’clock. A sermon and the proces
sion of the Blessed Sacrament will for
mally open the devotion. A visiting
Austrian priest will hear the confessions
of the Austrians Thursday afternoon
from 4 to 0, and in the evening, comn.cncing at 7 o’clock. Mass of exposi
tion will be said Saturday morning at
6:15, and confessions will be heard on
Friday by the visiting priest. Mass of
expositic/ii will be said on Sunday morn
ing at 7 o’clock. Confessions on Saturda.v will be heard by Father Lochschmidt.
Benediction and sermon will he given
on each evening of the forty hours.
Academy Girls Hear Roberson.
A good many of the students of Mt.
St. Scholastiea’s academy heard Mr.
Frank R. Roberson’s famous travelogue
on “ The Panama Canal” Friday after
noon at a special matinee at 2:30. On
Saturday afternoon they saw the beau
tiful “ Passion Play of Oberammergau,”
which Mr. Roberson personally -B'itnessed two years ago.
Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Carmody of Flor
ence spent a few days in Canon City
last week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Steve Tyo.
Miss Virginia McCandless of Florence,
a student at Mt. St. Scholastica’s acad
emy, spent Saturday and Sunday at her
home. She returned to the academy
Monday afternoon and was accompanied
by Miss Frances Morrissy, who was a
week end visitor with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Morrissy.
Mrs. Peter Gamier has been reported
quite ill the past week. Her daughter,
Mrs. Jos. Schneider of AVestcliffe, was
called to her bedside early in the week.
Mr and Mrs Frank Lafferty, former
ly of Canon City, but now of Colorado
Springs, where Mr. Lafferty is located
as an official of the Short Line, have
been visiting friends in Canon City the
past week.

(Addie M. Brown, Staff Reporter.)
Longmont, March 4.—A pre-Lcntcn
tea was held under the auspices of the
local council- of the Knights of Colum
bus at Donovan Imll, Feb. 24. A good
crowd attended, and the knights served
an excellent supper.
Mrs. George Doyle lias been spending
the past week in Denver with friends.
Mr. end Mrs. 1). C. Donovan are en
joying an extended visit in California.
The Social club enjoyed Tuesday a ft
ernoon, Feb. 24, at the home of Mrs.
Frank Mulligan. This club will not
meet again until after Lent.
The local council of the Knights of
Columbus expects to put on the first
degree on March 15. Candidates are
coming over from Boulder.
Mrs. J. N. McLellan entertained the
Ladies’ club on Tuesday, March 4.
Lawrence Mulligan, one of the pioneer
farmers here, sold his farm implements
at auction last week. He soon leaves
for a visit to his old home in Indiana.
Tommie AA’ard, who has been serious
ly ill for the past two weeks, is slowly
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph AluIIigan, who
had been visiting for the past month
■with Mr. Mulligan’s brothers, Frank and
Lawrence, have returned to their home
in California.
The Lenten devotions—Stations of the
Cross and Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament—are held every AVednesday, Friday and Sunday evening at
7:30. So far they have been 'well at
tended and it is the earnest desire of
the Rev. Father Nicholas that the good
attendance continue through the entire
Lenten season, whether it rains or
snows or freezes or blows.
Buffalo’s beautiful white marble Ca
thedral is completed as to the exter'or,
with exception of the tower spires; the
double towers have attained to the last
belfry, 150 feet; their tips will rise to
the grand height of 262 feet. Bishop
Colton plans to celebrate the first mass
in the now Cathedral on Easter Sunday
of next year.

Nathan as E n voy to Be Resented
(Continued from page 1.)
and President Taft revoked the order.
The career of Commissioner A’ alentine
was investigated and it wag found that
he was wanting in many respects.
Things took place under his regime that
were not creditable to that gentleman
and he was forced to resign. Congress
man Stephens of Texas, Valentine’s aid
er and abettor, is still there, but we
have as.surances from Speaker Clark and
others that he will let the Indian ques
tion alone.
"A t the time of the French persecu
tion the Masonic press of this country
tried to make out that the trouble was
nothing but an attempt to divorce
church and state. At monster mass
meetings held in Piiiladclphia and New
A'ork, reports of which had to appear in
the papers, the public was given the
truth. The resolutions adopted there
received the special commendation of
the holy father.
‘ The same kind of action, he showed,
kept England from getting the support
of the United States in the attempt to
steal the Congo state from Belgium.
Missionaries on the border of the state
said that atrocities were practiced there,
but both Protestant and Catholic mis
sionaries in the interior testified that
the charges were false.
“ Catholic Federation saw that justice
was done to the memory of Pere Mar
quette, one of the early explorers of
the - northwest.
AA’iseonsin voted a
statue for the hall of statuary, in
Washington. The statue was an eye
sore to the A. P. .A. bigots from Michi
gan and was not accepted for many
years. The secretary of Catholic Fed
eration was directed to send letters to
the proper authorities, and Pere Marquettet was soon honored.
“ The seed for the Catholic Cliurch
Extension Society was sown at the De
troit convention of the .American Fed
eration of Catholic Societies.
“ I prevailed on Father Kelley, now
president of the Extension society, to
attend the Detroit convention. .Among
other delegates was Bishop Hennessy of
AA'ichita, Kan. Bishop Hennessy spoke
of the manner in which Protestants
raised money for their weak and strug
gling eongreg-ations in this country and
stated that Catholics should have some
similarly well organized project. F'ather
Kelly conferred with Bishop Hennessy
and then wrote some articles on the
subject for the Ecclesiastical Review.
Catholic Church Extension resulted.”
The speaker showed what the I'ederation is doing to combat Socialism,
and how it is encouraging lecturers and
maintaining a Catholic press service.
Other movements it has combatted
vere e.xplaineiLliy him as follows:
It has fought the doubler taxation of
Catholic schools.
,
It has sought divorce refoiya and
was dircitly responsible for killing the
Philippine divorce law.
AA'ilfley, the American judge at Shang
hai, declared in a decision that the
priests and nuns were robbers of widows
and orphans. The Federation objected.
AA'illley was whitewashed to some cxtint, but h:id to pack his trunk.
, McClure's magazine printed an article
blaming the death of Ferrer on the
church. The F'ederation, as a result of

its protest, was asked to send a 3,(K)0word article giving the Catholic side.
The AA’orld’s AVork, he said, two years
ago printed a scurrilous attack on a
Haiti bishop. The magazine has re^
fused, however, to make amends, de
spite protests.
Orphans’ Faith Saved.
Two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars of Ihe money subscribed by the
American Red Cross for the Messina
earthquake victims was to have been
put into an orphan asylum to be run by
a Jewess, a Socialist and a Protestant.
The work of the Federaton put the in
stitution under such control that the
faith of the children was safeguarded.
The Federation is working for a uni
form white slave bill.
At the instigation of the Federation,
twenty-five advertisers withdrew their
advertisements from Watson’s maga
zine, an anti-Cathoiic publication. Watsen, in anger, printed more scurrilous
remarks about the church. The Federa
tion had the post office department
bring suit. Due to a technicality, it
was quashed. But it is to be revived.
Twenty letters were sent by the Fed
eration to theatrical producers to get
clean dramas. Klaw &. Erlanger openly
defied the union. Nine firms sent com
munications promising co-operation. &lr.
Matre said he hoped Denver would take
up the movement in the spring. He
docs not like New York’s white list
idea, saying few plays have n ^ some
objectionable lines, -which Catholics can
not commend.

. (Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, March 4.—“ Let no man write
my epitaph. No man can write my in
scription until Ireland takes her place
among the nations of the world.”
These words were heard throughout
the length and breadth of the country
at the many celebrations in commem
oration of the 136th anniversary of the
birth of that great Irish patriot, Rob?
ert Emmett. These perhaps are the most
famous words ever uttered by a man
about to die in defense of his country’s
cause.
Hon. P. T. McDonnell was in charge
of the arrangements for the Pueblo cel
ebration, and Hon. M. J. Galligan was
the chairman of the evening. The hall
was packed with enthusiastic Irishmen
and the two speakers of the evening,
Hon. John B. McGauran and Hon.
Charles T. Malioney of Denver, received
great applause on their fine addresses.
The program for the Pueblo celebra
tion follows:
piano Solo—Medley of Irish A its..
........................Mrs. J. J. McDonnell
Song—“ AA’hen Irish Eyes Are Smil
ing” ................... Miss Claire Galligan
Selection of Irish Airs, Instrumental,
Mrs. AV. B. McMinn. Miss A^era
Prendergast, Miss A’ ivian Kelly.
Address—Hon. J. B. McGauran, Denver
Irish Love Song___ Mrs. Ray McCarthy
Emmett’s Trial and Speech from the
Dock ...................... John A. Maloney
Song—“ I’m Dreaming, Dear Ireland,
of Thee” ................ Jeff Fitzpatrick
Address—Hon. Chas.T. Mahoney, Denver
Song—“ Come Back to Erin” ............
.......................... Mrs. M. L. Rodman
E'inale—“ AA'^earing of the Green” and
“ Star Spangled Banner," instru
mental—Mrs. AY. B. McMinn,
Miss Vera Prendergast, Miss
ATvian Kellv.
Knights of Columbus Hold Meeting.
Tuesday evening the members of the
council held their meeting at the new
K. of C. hall, formerly known as Sacred
Heart hall. The council expects to have
a number of applications presented as
the first degree will be given March 24.
On account of St. Patrick’s Day falling
on the regular meeting night the meet
ing was postponed until March 24. The
entertainment committee has postponed
all forms of amusement until after the
Lenten season is over. Directly after
Lent the members 'will put on the third
degree and have the formal dedication
of their new hall. •

Academy 44 Years Old.
On March 4 the Sisters of St. Joseph’s
Academy celebrated the forty-fourth an
niversary of the opening of the acad
emy. The convent now has registered
468 students and has been obliged to
turn a good many away in the last
month.
Sister Angela has received another
$10 donation from Mrs. J. E. Sherar for
the academy building fund.
K. of C. Have Reception.
On Tuesday evening a reception was
tendered the new members under good
of the order. Brothers G. E. Mullare,
A. A. Loftus and Jos. Storm addressed
the new members and several of the lat
ter responded to the call of the lecturer.
A fire the other day destroyed the
old community building o f the Sacred
Heart convent. Grand Coteau, La., whieh
was erected in 1821. It was the first
Sacred Heart convent in Louisian;! and
the second in America.

Pueblo Society Observing Lent
((Jeorgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Right now Pueblo society, so far as
the Catholic members are concerned, is
at a standstill and w ill be until after
the Lenten season is over. Only that
congenial club of ladies sewing for the
orphanage is remaining to break the mo
notony and theirs is such a work of
charity and help that it is proper for

meetings to be held. Again, they are
planning for their annual St. Patrick’s
day gale, which is one of the big events
of the year.
The meeting was held last Thursday
with Mrs. Michael Keating, who was a
delightful hostess. The next meeting
will be at Sacred Heart hall, when Mrs.
John Bergin, Mrs. AA’ illiam Hewitt, Mrs.
Charles Carrol and Mrs. M. E. Coogle
will be the hostesses.
Twenty-fifth Wedding Anniversary.
Deep red carnations intermingled with
dainty greenery were used for the pretty
table decorations' for a dinner of perfect
appointments over which Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McGraw presided on Friday eve
ning, the occasion being the twenty-fifth
anniversary of their wedding. Covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Brown, Miss Helen McGraw, Samuel Mc
Graw, Andrew McGovern and the hosts.
Auction Bridge at Cnllen’s.
A delightful auction bridge luncheon
Fights Bad Billboards.
was presided over on Tuesday of last
At the suggestion of the Federation, week by Mrs. James Cullen. The table
I
the Cascaret company stopped putting was centered with a pretty vase filled
the picture of a nude woman on bill with pink and white snap dragons. Dainposters.
----------------------------------------------------------- »-------------In Ft. Louis, 20,000 indecent post OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOr'
cards have been surrendered recently by
dealers to the Federation agents.
A bigot article purporting to come
fr6m .Abraham Lincoln and circulated
by the Guardians of Liberty was de
Pueblo, Colo.
Phono Main 1537
clared by Lincoln’s son. Roliert. in an
^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
swer to a letter from the Federation,
to be forgery.

Dr. Watkins
DENTiST

EVEN SODALITIES SHOULD
UNITE, SAYS BISHOP MATZ

(AV. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, March 4.—The members o f
Holy Trinity parish will no doubt b«
pleased when they enter the church on
Sunday morning to find that the 25,000
feet of scaffold that has adorned the
interior since the middle of last July
has been taken out. The $10,000 inte
rior improvements are all but complete,
the decorators having left and the elec
tric light fixtures are being put in. To
say the improvements are beautiful
would hardly express one’s sentiments.
On E'riday the regular Lenten devo
tions will commenee. In the afternoon
at 3 o’clock the new Stations will be
blessed, which service will be followed
by Stations of the Cross. The regular
Lenten devotions, rosary, benediction,
and the Stations of the Cross, will bo
^eld every Friday and Sunday evening,
j
New Order of Masses,
i On March 15 a new order of Sunday
jservices will go into effect. The regular
communion mass will be at 7, the chil
dren’s mass at 8:30, the regular masa
for the' Americans at 9:30, With the
English sermon; and at 10:45 mass for
the Spanish people, with sermon ix
Fpanish.
.
Formal Opening of Church.
On March 22 the church will be for
mally opened with a solemn high mass
at 9:30.
,
\

ty pink shaded candles added lovelines*
to the affair.
Barbrick-Calkins Wedding Surprise.
An announcement which came as *
surprise for their Pueblo friends was
the wedding of John Barbrick and AGs*
Lenore Calkins, which took place in Den
ver at the Tmmaculate Conception cathe
dral Feb. 14, with Bev. Father Hugh McMenamin officiating. Miss Calkins is »
convert to the faith. Both are weD
known here and Mr. Barbrick was *
member of St. Patrick’s parish in Pu
eblo.
Death of Mrs. Anna J. Chase.
Mrs. Anna J. Chase, wife of Robert J.
Chase, died Sunday after a long illness.
She was the daughter of Mrs. P. J. Wal
pole of this city, and her father died
only about a year ago. She was bom
and reared in Pueblo and attended St.
Patrick’s church. She was prominent in
lodge work.
Tag Day on March 17.
The annual “ tag day” sale, which is
held every year by the members of the
Ladies’ Aid society for the benefit of the
Sacred Heart orphanage, will be held
this year on St. Patrick’s day proper in
stead of the Saturday before, as had
been the custom in the last few years.
Work has already been started for the
success of the sale and the member*
have not announced yet what they will
sell, but it will be something symbolical
of the day.
'

There is a great need for more priest*
in the archdiocese of New York, a n j on
this account Cardinal Farley has been
compelled to recall nearly all of the
priests from his jurisdiction who hava
been pursuing a course of higher study
at the Catholic University, owing t*
their need in the archdiocese.

Pueblo C a th o lics!
P ra y er B ook $, R osa ries, Statuary, C ru cifix e s , E tc.,

Bi,-.hop Matz, in his address, said he
Is carried by
wanted all the Catholic societies here We sell and take i
to federate. FN'eii the sodalities , he
The ^ n v e r
|STATIONERY and CONFECTIONERY
331-333 South Union (Near the Depot Comer.)
said, ought to be in the union. He said Catholic Register i
lie did not approve of the stand taken
hy a local orgairzation in not wishing
to enter the federation on tire ground
of licing merely a .modality.
■\Ve can never do anything unless we
federate,” he declared.
Forty or fifty thousand Free Mason.s ^
I»
■
I
I II
I
........
....................
<»
captured the government of E'rance
merely because they were united and the
Sell Registers at your church do:r and make money. I ■
Catliol'es were not. The Catholics, com
pelled to organize, have erected forty
churches within the last few years ,in
Paris. This shows what federation wil:
do.
The easiest way in the world to clear pocket coin. ^I
"The Catholic Federation is the thing
'hat wJl save America,” he said.
Write the Circulation Manager {or call at our office,
sooner we federate, the better.”

BROOME BROS.,

i Boys W anted, Everywhere! i
lOOfo PROFIT

The
octogenarian
Jesuit,
Fither
Downey of Spring Hill College, Mobile,
once condemned to death in France for
lieing a Jesuit, has just celebrated his
diamond jubilee.

1 8 2 8 Curtis Street, D enver

: We Need Yon, ’DEED WE DO!

i
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M Meoiid-«lM« mattar at tlia poitoffioe at Dairrar, Colo.
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Dr. C. I. Scofield, who assures us that he has studied
the Bible continuously for thirty-five years, and who is c!onfidefft that he knows just what that noble book means, wise
ly asserted at a meeting of the International Prophetic Bible
conference last week that Christ is going to return to the
earth soon.
He also said: “ I am not, however, as some persons
pight suppose, standing with folded hands gazing up into

D en m , Colo.

P. 0. Box 16H.

■raeCUFTIOK PKICB—OlAO a year, delirered anywhere in the United SUtee.
m o o to foreign eonntriei. Payable etrictly in adrance.
U M l l IAhCBS—No receipt ii lent to aubecriben. For safety tend remittances
by money order or cheek.
CIAIIOX OF ADDSESS—In requesting a change of address, give old as well as

the-sky.”
^ We are so glad. We were beginning to feel quite sym
pathetic until we read this.

new address.
MmXIHICATIOlTS intended for publication in a current issue should be in this
tfflae not later than Tuesday erening, and should inrariabiy be accom
panied by name and address of sender as a guarantee of good faith.

GETHSEM ANE

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1914.

St. Mark calls Gcthaemane a farm or demesne; St. Matthew speaks of it as a
country place, and St. John as a garden or grove. We must therefore imagine
an eastern garden, an orchard enclosed within stone walls or a hedge. The trees
and the shade they gave made it a resort to which one came for refuge from the
heat of the sun. The name of Gethsemane, oil-press^ is a sufficient proof that

•

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1914.

B E Q IS T E R .

St. Gregory’s name will ever be associated with the liturgi
cal chant of the Church, which was fixed and perfected by
him. Ilis writings are voluminous and of great value. He
died March 12, A. D. 604, worn out by austerities and toils.
The Church considers him one of her four great doctors, and
reveres him as St. Gregory the Great.

The D enver C ath olic R egister

Teleybne Mala 5413.
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FR. NQLAN RAPS Cathedral Actors
to Give Morality
HYPOCRITES OF
Play in Few Days
CHURCH TODAY
C a th e d ra l
W is d o m

L e n te n
of

K e e p in g

O ra to r

C O L O R A D O ’S G R E A T E S T S H A M E .
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Mrs. Lucy Harrington, city and county recorder,
through whom all the marriage licenses of Denver county
are distributed, thinks it is appalling that Colorado stands
third among the states of the ynion in the number of div
orces granted. And she is right. She wants stricter divorce
laws, and asks especially that the term of residence required
for divorce be made longer. Most of the divorces granted
here are to persons who come from other states, she says.
She also has some excellent ideas about the necessity of
greater precaution in the marriage license laws. In a recent
address she said:
“ One thing needed is that parties be required to pre
sent themselves before the marriage license clerk in order to
get a license. Under present conditions one of the parties
can secure the license, and as a result licenses are constantly
being granted to young people who alre under age.
“ Untold unhappiness is caused because the applicants
for marriage licenses, while they are called upon to swear
that they are of the proper age, are not obliged to show cre
dentials. In every case young people should show a birth
or baptism certificate or have as testimony the word of some
relative or friend.
“ Another needed law is one requiring a period of resi
dence in the city before a license can be obtained. This
would do away with a great maijiy of the runaway marriages.
It is abhorrent that young people should be permitted to run
away to another town and procure a marriage license on the
same day. Another thing which I believe in is the publish
ing of a license for a certain period before the marriage cer
emony, so that any objection to the marriage may be made
known.”

R e p e n ta n ce .

I^nt is a necessity to help us balance
cur accounts.
This truth was set forth at the Ca
thedral last Sunday morning by the
Rev. George I. Xolan, O.M.I., of Buffalo,
the eminent young orator who is to de

A woman may not be able to recall
what her husband said when be pro
posed, but she can always remember
what dress she wore at the time.

liver special sermons all during the Re
pentance Season in the bishop’s church.
The Church, in her discipline, he said,
is a wise mother, knowing the weakness
of human nature and the danger to her
children. Men in the world are en
grossed with business and political a f
fairs, and the Church has set a certain
number of days in which she tries to
call the attention of her children to
eternal things.

headline)—“ Japanese Turn Agnostics.”
Mrs. Newrich—Isn’t it wonderful what
those Japanese acrobats can do?

Live in Godless Age.

N A T H A N TH E SCAM P.

Anthony Matre’s suggestion that the Catholics of Amer
ica unite in protest against the reception by the United
States of Nathan as official representative of Italy at
the Panama exposition is a good one. It is to be hoped
that it will be taken up all over the country by our Catholic
organizations and papers.
It is ridiculous that this loathsome creature should be
sent as a special guest of honor to our land. Ile.is the great
est friend religious intoleration has. All Americans cannot
accept the pope as their religious leader, but all who are not
in Nathan’s class themselves must admit that the pontiff
should at least be free of wanton insults.
The atheist-infested government of Italy stands for Na
than, but will America! It remains to be seen whether the
United States government cares more for one disreputable
scoundrel than she does for 15,000,000 patriotic citizens.

q f

CLEAN TH EATERS.

Anthony Matre, national secretary of the Federation of
Catholic Societies, in his address here last week, suggested
that the Denver Catholics inaugurate a clean-theater move
ment, at least by next spring. He wants members of the
church to remain away from all theaters that book immoral
plays. •
Ilis idea is good. It is to be hoped that it will be car
ried out. Some productions that have been shown here this
winter have been filthy.
Denver, however, is not so bad off in this respect as are
most of the eastern cities. We do not have any theaters that
openly cater to the immoral, such as the burlesciue houses in
New York and Philadelphia.

In this sacred time, she calls on us
to put on the vestment of penance and
self-sacrifice. In the world outside, we
are living in a godless age. God’s voice
is heard no longer, Man’s only thought
is of pleasure. Through Christianity is
the way to truth, but in the world
“ over the brook Cedron.” Eusebius and St. Jerome describe it as “ at the foot of there is idolatry of dress, poetry, novels
the Mount of Olives.” The Pilgrim of Bordeau-v (A. D.*333) met with “ the stone and pleasime.
Men outside the church do not love
or rock where Judas betrayed Christ,” on the left of the road which leads to the
Mount of Olives. On the right of the same road a church marked, as early as the spirit of mortification and selfdenial. Even in Lent, they do not imi
the fourth century, the spot where Jesus endured His agony.
After eating the last Paschal supper, says the Gospel, Jesus went with His tate their forefathers.
It is well that, from time to time,
eleven apostles to His habitual retreat. The hour was late, and the night cold.
When they reached the Grotto, He said to them, “ Stay here, while I go and pray we should stop and reflect on the here
yonder.” He allowed them to take rest in sleep. But Peter, James and John, who after. We should examine ourselves to
had been witnesses of His transfiguration on Mt. Tabor, were also to witness His see what God thinks of us. We must
agony. Taking them with Him, Jesus went on a few steps through the trees ns balance our spiritual accounts, just as
a business man balances his books.
far as a rock, where He stopped as if crushed beneath the weight of an unspeak
When a business man balances his ac
able oppression. “ My soul is sorrowful even unto death,” He said; “ stay here,
counts, he sometimes finds he is not as
and watch with Me.” He Himself stopped under a tree to pray.
rich as he thought he was, and, deter
But suddendly He “ withdrew” from them, to use St. Luke’s expression (Oi.
mining where his losses have been, he
22, V. 41), and went farther off to pray, about a stone’s throw. The three dis
endeavor* to correct them. We should
ciples followed their divine Master with their eyes, whose face, full of agony, was
do the same. Perhaps we will find that
lighted up, St. Cyril of Jerusalem says, by the moon that was full. They heard
we arc spiritual bankrupts.
His supplication: “ If it is possible, let this chalice pass from Me.” But after a
fejr moments of watching, they yielded to the weariness that oppressed t h ^ and
to the cold, and slept that unrestful sleep when one half hears and half sees all
that is going on.
>. Jesns, who under the weight of grief sought comfort from His friends, found
them asleep. “ Simon, sleepest thoul” He said sadly: “Thou couldst not then
watch with Me for one hour?” And without waiting for an answer. He went
away again a few steps; and in the Garden of Gethsemane was heard this new
prayer: “ My Father, if this chalice may not pass from Me unless I drink it. Thy
will be done.” Shortly after, Jesus again sought His disciples, and again found
them sleeping; and with the mild reproach, “ \Yhy sleep ye?” He left them a
third time.
His agony then began. A sweat of blood fell in great drops from His livid
forehead. This time His Father sent an angel to support Him, and grSv Him
strength for the last combat. And our Savior emptied the chalice to the very
dregs. The trial was over; strength and peace returned to Him. He no longer
required the aid of His disciples. "Sleep on now,” He said, with a serene coun
tenance, “ and take your rest.” They went and joined their companions, the other
eight, in their shelter. Then, after a lapse of time not specified in the Gospel
Jesus woke them all: “ It is enough! The hour is come for the Son of Man to
be delivered into the hands of sinners. Rise, let us go. He who betrays Me is at
hand.”
The Franciscan Fathers entered into possession of this precious spot in 1681
In front of the Rock of the Apostles, near the ruins of the Church of the AgonV;
a low, narrow door leads into the Garden of Gethsemane, now enclosed in a square
of eighty yards; in the center are eight olive trees, the enormous trunks of which
are from 24 to 30 feet in circumference, and if they are not the very contempo
raries of Christ, they are at least the shoots from those witnesses of His agony
The whole garden is sown with a great variety of flowers, to satisfy the many
pilgrims, who all think themselves happy if they may carry away with them
flowers grown on this sacred soil, or even the leaves or some of the deadwood of
the venerable olive trees.
AL B------ .

Life Is Real Blessing Despite
Sorrow , Sickness and D iscord
Weekly Sermon by Rev. Wm. Demouy, D.D., of Colorado Springs.
SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT.
And Peter answering, said to Jesus:
I»rd, it is good for us to be here: If
thou .wilt, let us make here three taber
nacles, one for thee, and one for Moses,
and one for Elias. (Matt, xvii, 4.)
What a blessing to us that we all
exist! Many in their present condition
would probably be inclined to doubt
that life is a blessing to them. Poverty
stares many in the face; sickness—life
long sickness—has overcome others.
There are others who know no peace;
discord reigns on the outside and often
also within their hearts. Misfortunes of
various kinds have checked the progress
of millions of people for life and they
seem never ^ be able to resign them
selves to their fate. All this and much
more is true, but, nevertheless, life is a
great blessing to every one who pdssesses
it. All the misfortunes, troubles, trials,
crosses, temptations — everything, in
fact, adverse to the cravings and com
forts- of nature—may become a great
blessing to man. He must make it such.
Of itself it will avail little even in a
spiritual sense; but man by knowing the
truth, professing it, and by ordering all
things, with his intention, to his spir-

q q

Through the strenuous opposition that has been waged
against the turning over of the United States na\-y to the
Y. M. C. A., under the name of “ Welfare Secretaries,” the
measure has been officially announced as “ killed,” the com
mittee on naval affairs of the house having refused to rec
ommend this movement proposed by the Honorable Josephus
Daniels, secretary of the navy.

q q
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THE

GREAT.

St. Gregory the First, called the Great, one of the most
illustrious of the popes, bravely steered the bark of St. Peter
through the perils of a most unhappy age. He is known as
the Apostle of the English, from the purpose he had, before
‘ becoming pope, of devoting himself to the heathen AngloSaxons, and from his having, later, sept Saint Augustine and
his holy companions to Kent on the same auspicious mission.

k
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FATHER O’DWYER’S ANNUAL
ENTERTAINMENT MARCH 15
The Rev. Father David T. O’Dwyer,
rector of St. Patrick’s, has procured the
Broadway theater for Sunday evening,
March 13, to present his annual St
Patrick’s celebration. The Rev. Father
T- H. Malone will be the orator, and
seme of the best talent in the city will
present musical specialties.
The full
program has not yet been announced.
CARDINAL GEORGE KOPP DEAD.

est blessing.

It is, as we said, because
please. We are rather bound to use it
as God has ordained. If we do not, then
it should be said of us, as was said of
Judas, “ It were better for that man if
he had never been born,” not that it
were better for us never to have been
bom, but that it were better for us not
to have been born and to have lived as
we did. It is better for everyone to have
been born and given the opportunities
God affords all of salvation than not to
have ever existed. If any one is lost it
is his own fault; he abused the greatest
blessing that God gavft him.
We have all the aids at our disposal
that we need in order to really feel that
it is good for us to be here, or to have
been bom into this world. We realize
also that we can profit as we should by
the life that God gave us and that we
yet enjoy.. We have the great gift of
faith. It teaches us what in truth life
is; it tells us of God and the future that
awaits us; it also teaches us how to
avmr
avoid the dangers opposed to our welfully apprc.-.aie
appreciate u
it?: Do
fare. Do we lu.iy

From the scene described in the Gos
pel of this Sunday we can somewhat
picture to ourselves what it means to
see God as He really is. When Christ
was transfigured before the three Apos
ties they forgot everything except the
scene that was overpowering them. They
itiial end, can gain much and truly say ,
consumed bv the vision
that life, even when accompanied by m - ,
numerable and continuous difficulties, is ;
the greatest of blessings on earth and j
will be in the hereafter.
i
.
iiguration in comparison to the real
Life IS the greatest of blessings w e ' ,
, ,
can have bore not for what it brings us ■f " : ,
as we are told,
durinc its
solve the problems of life according
during
its temnoral
temporal duration,
duration, but
but be-'
be,1
,® , ,
*
..
, ,
neither hath it entered into the heart of to the rules it lays down for us? Cer
cause of the etcrnitv of happiness it
i
^ , ,
, ,
,
man what God has prepared for those tainly not to the extent that we should.
will bring 113 in (lod s kingdom. Did we
‘
who love Him” ? How infinitely greater. Notice how misfortunes will cast us
not exist as human beings we could i
,
,
, i oven, must not be the vision of God and down; see how easily we are swayed by
never attain to hisgreat and never end- '
,
.
,,
, ,
,, IIlls heavcnlv court? And howconsoling bad example, by human respect and by
mg happiness. How much above other i
”
I rr-t.
i. i Itothink that we who vet exist mav at- the promptings of our inferior nature!
living thingsare w e! The poor brute;
.
•
beasts-have life, have feeling, suffer and
f^reat happiness! Truly it is Few receive the full richness of the sac
good for us to be here; it is good for us raments because not properly disposed
finally die, but no other world awaits
to lie living.
and prepared for their reception. There
them. All living creation save man
Tlie Christian should be encouraged by are not many who face the difficulties
ends with death. To these participants
themselves of this irrational life exist this truth to rejoice over his state and of life with the proper spirit.
Let us be ever mindful of the. fact
ence means nothing. They have no in thank God unceasingly that he was
tellectual realization of their existence given such a great blessing as to lie born that it is good for us to be here because
and are the dumb slaves of man. Man into this world. He must remember, we can do God’s will here and realize
has freedom and boasts greatly of it; however, that this blessing can be put fully why it is good for us to be here.
he knows why and how he exists; he is to nought unless he does his duty to It is good for us to be here not exactly
found to serve no one save his Maker, God faithfully. It is a free blessing for what we get here, but for what we
and subjects himself to no one save his from God, but once in our possession we can here prepare ourselves to get in the
legitimate superiors. Death does not are not morally free to use it as we world beyond the grave.

Y . M . C. A . A N D T H E N A V Y .
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Special Graces in Lent.

We should enter into the spirit of
I./€nt. Special services will be held in
all the churches, and special graces are
given during these days. Lent is
time of penance, and penance must be
our watchword. Penance has been the
cry of God’s teachers in all ages.
There are two roads to heaven—inno
cence and penance. Most of us must
travel the road of penance. Scripture
tells us that we must not only avoid
evil, but also do good. Not everyone
who says, “ Lord, Lord,” shall be saved.
We cannot hope to reach any degree
of sanctity without mortification and
penance. Christ cured the wounds of
the afflicted when He was on earth, and
He will do the same with our spiritual
wounds now.
Father Nolan, at the close of his ser
mon, scored those Catholic Pharisees
who practice the outward form of their
religion, yet who talk evil of their
neighbors and are dishonest in business

Breslau, Germany, March 3.—Cardi
annihilate liim; it only separates his nal George Kopp died early this morn
soul from his body—the former to live ing at Troppau, Austrian Silesia. Men
on forever and the latter to also be re ingitis was the cause of death.
The
formed and again united to the soul at prelate, who was in his 77th year, was
the end of the world.
the highest dignitary of the Catholic
But it is not particularly because of church, in Germany. The death of Oarall these advantages that it is good for dmal Kopp leaves Germany without a
us to be here—or that life is our great representative in the Sacred College.
of the great future that we may make
our own. How everpowering the thought
that, namely, after a few years of
faithful service in this world, we shall
rise, become glorified, see God “ face to
face” and possess the kingdom of eter
nal delight prepared by God for His an
gels and those who have loved and
served Him during life! What could be
greater than to be glorified in our bod
ies, know all things, see all things, and
to enjoy forever the greatest Good and
Happiness—God Himself.

•
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Musician—“ What’s the rent of thisroom, including use of piano?”
Landlady—“ I can’t say offhand. Yoa
must play me something first."

in

of

the grounds were planted principally with olive trees.
“ Jesus often came there with His disciples,’’ St. John tells us (Ch. 18, v. 2).
Seeing that the Divine Savior came frequently and freely to this place to pray
and to pass the night there with His own, we may be allowed to suppose that it
was family property. This suggestion is confirmed by the fact of Mary, His
mother, being buried there.
As to the position of Gethsemane, St. John (Ch. 18, v. 1) says that it was
O F F IC IA L N O T IC E
The uenrer Oatholie Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Badety, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oatholie Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to nee these
ssinnms for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Oatholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
credit to themselves and the Church.
4-N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

A new play in New York is entitled
The IVaters of Bitterness.” Why not
can it “ Angostura” and save on printing
bills?

P roves

C a t h o l ic it y
S ea son

DICTAGRAPHS

Mr, Newrich (reading

a

newspaper

“ A certain person who shall be name
less has canceled her engagement tq
marry me.”
“ Why not call her an uncertain per
son ?”
Margaret lUington will return to th*
Broadway theater next Tuesday for five
nights in “ Within the Law,” the dramR
The Cathedral Stock company, under that played a record-breaking engage
the direction of the Rev. E. J. Man ment New Year’s Week.
nix, has about completed arrangements
for putting on “ Everyman,” the great
One of the notable anniversaries of
morality play, early week after next, 1914 will be the centenary of the “ Star
as part of the parish Lenten observance. Spangled Banner,” which will fall oa
While the play is a genuine drama, it September 14. Plans are already mak
is so beautifully Catholic in tone and ing for a celebration in Baltimore.
teaches such a striking lesson about the
destiny of mankind 'th at it is entirely
Among the regulations issued by the
appropriate for a Lenten production
St. Patrick’s day parade committee for
Joseph Mannix, who takes the part New York, one w h i^ emphasizes the
of Everyman, is suddenly called to die religious note reads: “ All divisions are
The play tells how all his earthly requested to notify band leaders t o
friends desert him, and shows (he strict play ‘A^este Fidelis’ when passing
justice that is to be meted out at the Catholic churches.
final reckoning. Margaret Phoenix will
take the part of Good Deeds.
It was a clever girl who recently
The caste is holding frequent rehear wrote this, observes the Ladies' Home
sals, and an excellent production is as Journal:
sured. The Cathedral vested choir, un I cannot praise our rector’s eyes;
der the direction of Father Bbaetti, will
I never saw his glance divine;
furnish specially composed music for the He always shuts ■them when he prays.
production.
The scenic effects will be
And when he preaches he shuts mine,
unusually fine, and are to be far more
elaborate than are usually attempted in
“ Damaged Goods” is evidently losing
amateur productions.
its drawing power, even among curiosity
sc-ekers. Announcement is made that
Play 500 Years Old.
Morality plays, or moralities, arose in Richard Bennett will appear soon in a
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, new play. The author of it assures the
and the characters are not concrete be public that in no way will his drama
ings, but the personifications of abstract smack of “ Damaged Goods,” -though the
things or qualities, such as vices and title is “ The Plague.”
virtues. Everyman, which originated in
the fifteenth century, and which was
In the case of a man accused of steal
translated from the original Dutch in ing a scenario written by another, a Los
1902 and produced in London, becoming Angeles judge decided to inflict no pen
immediately popular, represents the alty on uie ground that "A scenario it
valueless.” Many who have to sit pa
highest type of these plays.
The moralities are an outgrowth of tiently througli three or four average
the miracle plays, in which characters moving picture films before he sees one
were selected from the Bible and pre good one, will thoroughly agree with
sented in little dramas. These miracle the judge.
plays were originated by the priests in
order better to impress the teachings of
A young lady telephone operator re
the Church on tne people, who were cently attended a watch night service
not able to read generally at that time, and fell asleep during the sermon. A t
and consequently understood more read the close the preacher said: “ We will
ily when they saw the stories acted out now sing hymn number three forty-one
before their eyes.
—three forty-one.”
The young lady,
just waking in time to hear the num
ber, yawned and said:
“Line busy.
F IG H T F O R F L A N N E R Y
Please
call
again.”
C H IL D O P E N E D A G A IN
hURGARET PHOENIX,
Who Takes Part of “ Good Deeds.”

A renewal of the fight for 6-year-old
Mary Flannery, the Catholic child whom
the courts have deprived of being reared
in her religion, was brought in t^(
county court Tuesday when Richard
Flannery, an uncle of the orphan girl,
answered Emma Davenport Bolton’s
complaint, which alleges she is the right
ful possessor of the child.
Patrick J. Flannery, the father of the
girl, died in a Larimer street room
ing house about a year ago. He
waged a court battle for possession of
his child during the time he was ill, but
the case was taken to the supreme
court and a decision given after his
death which awarded the child to Mr*.
Bolton.
Richard Flannery, administrator to
his brother’s estate, claims Mrs. Bolton
is withholding the child illegally,-and as
administrator asks for the custody.

The spirit for organization is especial
ly strong among the Germans. The late
J W. Kelly, the comedian, used to say
that wlien two sons of the Fatherland
met for the first time in a strange town
tliey immediately formed a Saengerbund or Alaennerchor society. It is this
spirit that has made the Germans so
successful in all that they do.
In his search for Lenten fare. Dr. J.
J. (FNeil ordered crabs at a downtown
restaurant Wednesday. He eompiamed
tliat those served him were small, and
after the waiter had admitted the gen
tle insinuation, the doctor added that,
they were also “ very bad.” “ Yassar,"
the waiter again admitted, “ dat’s what
makes it good dat dey is small.”

“ We miss President Wilson’s quiet
and trenchant wit sadly here at Prince
ton,” said an instructor in Greek.
“ I remember at one of President W il
CHURCH CALENDAR.
son’s receptions, I complained of a man
For Week Ending March 14, 1914.
who boasted of his had habits.
SUNDAY, MARCH 8—Second Sunday
“ ‘When a man,’ said the president,
in Lent. Epistle (I Thess. I'V, 1-7) ‘boasts of his bad habits, you may rest
Gospel (Matt. X M I, 1-9). The Trans assured that they’re the best he has.’ ”
figuration of our Lord. St. John of God
He was born in Portugal and founded
An old negro roost robber was re
tile famous religious order which
cently caught and haled into court to
called after him. It is devoted to the stand trial for chicken stealing. 'When
rare of the sick, to whose service he
old Rastus was placed in the dock the
himself gave his life. He died at judge said: “ Now, Uncle Ras, I sup
Granada, in Spain, kneeling at the foot pose you realize that you’re in a court
of the Crucifix, March 8, A. D. 1550.
of law. and you quite realize what a
MONDAY, MARCH 9—St. Frances of
Rome. St. Frances, a widow of noble
family, edified the city of Rome by
many years of a singularly holy life,
Having founded the pious sisterhood
known as the Oblates of the Order of St
Benedict, she died A. D. 1440, aged 56.
TUESDAY, MARCH 10 — The Holy
F'orty Martyrs. The forty martyrs of
Sebaste suffered in Armenia, under the
Emperor Licinius, A. D. 3 ^ . The ac
count handed down to us of their being
frozen to death on the ice o f a pond, of
the unhappy fall of one among them, of
his place being forwith taken by one of
the gaolers, and of how the youngest of
the forty, being found yet alive when
the bodies were carried away, was
bravely encouraged by bis own mother
to face death anew, is amongst the most
pathetic in the annals of the early Chris
tians.
W'EDNESDAY, ilA R Q I 11—St. Eulogius. S. S. Heraclius and Zosimus,
M. M.
THURSDAY, MARCH 12—St. Gregory
the Great.
FRIDAY, MARCH 13 — Lance and
Nails. St. Cfliristina, Virgin and Martyr.
t^ATURDAY-St. Matilda, Q. W.

court is?” “ Why, shore, jedge,” an
swered Rastus, “ a co’t? Why. a co’t
am shore a place where dey dispenses
with justice.”
A recent book tells a story of a din
ner at Oiicago given by the ambitioue
wife of a millionaire tanner. The lady
noticed, to her annoyance, that her hus
band did not speak a word to their
smart gluests, and when she got an op
portunity she whispered angrily:
“ Wliy don’t you talk?’’
“ Mniat’s the good?” replied the tan
ner, contemptuously: “ There ain't one
of ’em as knows a thing about leather.”
Some immigration inspectors in New
York thought to have a little fun with
a son of Erin by making him undergo
a “ literacy test.” They asked him the
usual questions, and he answered them
all satisfactorily. Then one of the in
spectors as a joke handed him a Yiddish
newspaper, saying, “ Can you read
that ?” 'The Irishman looked at it, tnrned
it upside down, then squinted at it side
ways, and finally handed it back say
ing, “No, I can’t read it, but if I had
me flute with me, I could play it.’'

DEMVEB

THTRSDAY, MARCH 5, 1914.

its regular monthly meeting Sunday, at
which very important business was
traasacted. Several new candidates made
application.
There was a busy in St. Elizabeth’s
Sunday. Six newly born babies were
baptized in the afternoon, and after
Vespers the Alter Society held its reg
ular montly meeting.
The bowling alley in the basement of
the sehool is doing a profitable business
and it gives the many young men from
the pariah a chance to spend their leisure
time there, instead of loafing on street
from any of the club members and tliey corners.
can be c.xchanged for reserved seats
March 17 at the Knight-Oampbell Music ST. PHILOMENA’S ALTAR
SOCIETY IS ENTERTAINED.
Oo.
The St. Philomena's Altar and Rosary
Friday night the Y'oung Ladies’ So
dality will hold its meeting in the school society officers are: President, YIrs.
Otto Kiene; vice president, Mrs. J. A.
halL*
O’Dougherty; secretary, Mrs. N. C.
Btck; treasurer, YIrs. W. J. Tobin.
ST. JO SEPH ’S CHURCH.
St. Philomena’s Altar and Rosary
.At 8 o’clock on Friday evening the
devotion of the Way of the Cross will society met Tuesday at the home of
YIrs. \V. J. Tobin, 1331 Cook street.
be held.
Next Sunday’, at the 7 :30 o’clock YIrs. Kiene presided over the meeting.
mass, the members of the Young Ladies’ All the business of the month was
sodality will receive holy communion in brought up and settled. The most in
teresting among the items o f new busla body.
In the evening at 7:30, after the reci- ne.ss was the decision to sell a hand
tiition of the rosary, the second lecture painted punch bowl donated by Miss
on the sacrament of matrimony will be Harman and to use the proceeds to pay
for Easter decorations. YIrs. O’Dough
given.
TTie usual monthly meeting of the erty and Miss Tinker were appointed to
Young Ladies’ sodality will take place take care of^the altar during the month
of Ylarch. The next meeting of the
next Monday evening at 8 o’clock.
Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, there A.ltar and Rosary society was announced
will be rosary, a sermon on the Passion, for -April 7 at the home of YIrs. Har
rington, 1210 Cook street.
and benediction.
The following guests enjoyed the
The Married Ladies’ sodality of St.
Joseph’s parish held its regular monthly dainty luncheon - and voted YIrs. Tobin
meeting last Sunday at 3 o’clock. Rev. a gracious hostess: Mesdames Kiene,
Father Guendling conducted the services. All, YIe-Andries, Gibbons, Brady, O’Neil,
Gaule, Harrington,
Tinker,
Russell,
Eight new members were received.
The attendance at the Lenten devo O’Dougherty, Boyle and Beck and Miss
tions during the past week was emi Tinker.

TH E

P A F U sS H E S

CATHEDBAI, KOTE&
The Altar and Rosary society held its
regular monthly meeting last Sunday
afternoon.
father Wolohaji of Pueblo was a vis
itor in the city this week.
The atteadanoe at the sermons being
given by Father Kolan has taxed the
cap;\city of the Cathedral. His sermon
last Sunday e r o ^ g was an answer to
those who claim that the church is op
posed to the laws o f the nation.
The Tabernacle society will hold a
meeting at the home of Mrs. Weekbaugh on Friday afternoon, March 6.
The People’s Emcharistic League will
receive communkm in a body at the
7:30 mass next Susday. This is the
first time that this society has received
as a society and the third Sunday of
each month will be set apart for it
in the future.
The Cathedral branch of the St. Vin
cent do Paul society held its meeting
last evening.
The first division of. the Junior Holy
Name society will hold its meeting at
Cathedral hall on Thursday evening,
March 12, at 7:30. The second division
will meet Friday evening, March 13.
Rev. Bernard Froegle of Brighton was

.. i

a visitor in the city Tuesday.
.Arrangements are being made for a
St. Patrick’s night entertainment, to be nently satisfactory. We fondly hope
ST. LEO’S.
that our people will continue to show
given at Cathedral hall.
The Holy Name society will receive
the same good spirit throughout the
holy communion at the 7 o’clock mass
holv' season of Lent.
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
on Sunday.
PARISH.
Father Belzer arrived home in Buf
SACRED HEART PARISH.
Sunday will be communion day for
falo,
N. Y'., on Friday of last week. He
Next
Sunday
will
be
communion
day
the Young Ladies’ sodality.
Monday evening at 7:45 the regular for the Married Ladies’ Sodality at Sa is very ill.
Yliss Lois Ellingston, so well known
monthly meeting of the sodality will cred Heart Church.
On the same, but at Loyola Chapel, the as the leader of the Junior choir, made
be held. All members are requested to
newly reorganized Young YIen’s Sodality her. vows recently as Sister Eloise in
be present.
The Alter society will hold its regular will receive communion in a body. The Loretto, Kentucky.
Rev. P. J. Ryan, a cousin of Father
meeting Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 meeting Monday night, the blizzard not
withstanding, was attended by over 60 O'Ryan’s, spent a few days in St. Leo’s
in the parochial residence.
last week and celebrated the early
The Thimble club will meet at the earnest members.
In the afternoon, the Y’ oung Ladies’ masses on Sunday. He was on his way
home of Mrs. Flucken on Milwaukee
Sodality and the Girls’ Children of Ma^y back to San Francisco, where he Is sta
street Thursday afternoon.
tioned, after a visit to his old home in
We have noticed that two of the will hold their monthly meeting.
The Sacred Heart Conference of St. Ireland.
members of the Young Ladies’ sodality
Lenten devotions on Sunday, Wednes
aie wearing diamond rings, and from Vincent de Paul will hereafter meet on
day and Friday evenings. On Sundays
all appearances there will be weddings Tuesday night, at the Loyola rectory.
Ylarch 6 will be the first Friday of the the sermon subjects are the precepts of
before long.
month. The luual League devotions, the Church; on Wednesdays the fundawith Exposition in the morning and n ental truths leading up to and includ
ST. PATRICK’S.
Sunday will be Communion day for Benediction in the evening, were an ing “ The Divine Mission of the Church.”
On Fridays before the Stations of the
nounced last Sunday.
the women o f the parish.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Smith of 3922
Tickets are out for the St. Patrick’s Cross brief meditations are given on
Kalamath have left for a visit to New celebration by the people of the 'Sacred some phase of the Passion of Our Lord
York.
Heart Parish, at Adelphian Hall, on in its application to the individual.
The subject for next Sunday’s ser
The Young Ladies’ sodality held a Sunday, March 15.
very pleasant meeting on Tuesday
The Forty Hours’ devotion was kept mon is “ Ylodernistic Religion.”
John C. Gardiner, whose mother lives
evening at the school hall. Two o f the last week with unusual piety, and on
sodalists. Miss Helen Begley and Miss the closing evening the church was filled in the parish, died in Los Angeles last
Anna Robinson, who have been on the to overflowing. Beside the opening ser week and was interred there.
John Hanson was buried on Sunday.
sick list for the past month, are con mon on “ Adoration” - by Father Schuler,
valescent.
and the one on “Visiting the Blessed He died in St. Joseph’s hospital from
Lenten devotions every Wednesday Sacrament” by Father McDonnell, the the painful disease of stomach cancer.
and Friday evenings at 7:30.
parishioners, who are indeed splendid He was a convert to the Church of
listeners, were delighted to hear two of fourteen years’ standing.
Michael Paige, after lingering for a
ST. LOUIS’ PARISH.
our favorite pulpit orators, Father
JIrs. Mary Fay was buried from St. O’Dwyer on the “ Traditional History of Icng time with tuberculosis, died at 714
I.iOuis’ church with requiem mass on the Sacrament of Penance and Its Phi West Colfax and was buried on Ash
Saturday morning.
losophy,” and Father McDonough on Wednesday. He bore his long illness
The W ay of the Cross is recited in “ The Divine Presence of Christ Among with great patience, supporting himself
St. Lffuis’ church each Wednesday and JJs.” The procession of the Exposition with his sincere piety and the Sacra
Friday evening during Lent, and a ser on Friday was presided over by Father ments.
mon and benediction of the Blessed Sac Brucker, and the one of Reposition on
rament are given each Sunday night.
Sunday by Father Eowald. It was a Q U E E N D A U G H T E R S ’ H E A D
L A U D S H O M E F O E G IR L S
Miss Genevieve Dudley is seriously ill. most entrancing spectacle, with its nu
merous acolytes, its little flower girls
The annual report of Ylary I. Hoxsey,
and the harmonious strains of the choir.
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH.
national president of the Queen’s
St. Clair Riesenan was operated on
Daughters, just received by the local
for appendicitis at the Mercy hospital
ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH.
branch, commends the establishment of
yesterday morning.
The forty hours’ devotion was'held in working girls’ homes, a movement now
The Lenten services In the Blessed this parish this week. It was well at
l>eing fostered in this city by the or
Sacrament church are being well at tended.
ganization. The report, which reviews
tended. The church was filled on Tues
There were no
Lenten
services
all the work of the order in a scholarly
day evening.
Wednesday evening of this week, but
manner, says anent the refuges:
the Way of the Cross will take place
“ If self-supporting and other mem
Friday evening as usual.
Wednesday
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ PARISH.
bers who have leisure, means and in
The Holy Name society will receive services -will be resumed next week.
clination would come together in union
Next Sunday will be communion Sun
holy communion in a body at the 8
of purpose and true fraternal regard,
day for the Holy Name society. The
o’clock mass on Sunday.
giving joint service to Catholic centers
The Alter society will hold its regu seniors will receive at the 7:30 mass arid social settlements, we could be able
lar meeting on Friday afternoon at 3 and the juniors at the 8:30 mass.
to meet the needs, help broaden and
o’clock at the parochial residence.
make brighter the lives of many depend
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
Friday being the first Friday, masses
ent young wage earners. The protec
Next Sunday morning the junior and
will be said in the church at 6:30 and
tion of young girls is an absorbing and
7:30. The usual holy hour devotions will senior branches of the Holy Name So grave question, and especially that of
be held in the evening between 7 :30 and ciety will receive holy communion in a strange girls, who have no knowledge
body at the 8 o’clock mass. All are
8:30.
of the wickedness of the city and have
The infant baby of Mr. and Mrs. earnestly requested to be present.
to make their own way unaided. In the
In the evening at 7:30 there will be
Harry Kreeling was baptized on Sunday
hearts of many there has been im 
by Father Donnelly and received the special Holy Name devotion and Bene
planted firm faith and trust in God’s
name Edith. The sponsors were Miss diction with reception of applicants. Im great love, and the high, pure standard
IxDretta Chisholm and Mr. Charles Con- mediately after the senior branch will of true womanhood, taught through de
have its business meeting in the base
votion to the Blessed Virgin, has kept
ment of the school hall. Renewal of sub
their minds pure and untrammeled. In
scriptions to the Holy Name Journal will
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
this innocence there lies a grave dan
On Wednesday night the rosary is re also be solicited, so please be prepared.
ger, for, being trustful, any who may
A belated report brings the news of
cited and followed by a sermon and Ben
seek them with feigned kindly interest
ediction of the Blessed Sacrament. On a genuine surprise party in honor of Mr.
is acceptfed as a friend. If these girls
Friday nights. Stations of the Cross, ser Mathias Loch on Sunday evening, Feb.
were first approached by those of their
22. The host and 'hostess, Mr. and Mrs.
mon and Benediction arc held.
own faith and given the protection of
The regular communion Sunday for Henry Barth, had all arrangements com
a boarding home under Catholic auspices
the Y'oung Ladies’ sodality -«-ill b<‘ next plete, and amidst the lively strains ren
where they could make eongenial and
dered^ by the Knights of St. John Or
Sunday.
safe friends, how many would be saved
Mr. Brien, brother of Mrs. Sullivan, chestra an enjoyable evening -was spent
for lives of usefulness, and would be
was badly hurt last week while at work. by Mr. and Mrs. F. Knopke, Mr.
content and happy as the result of per
His many friends -nish him a speedy re and Mrs. E<iw. Marcinkowski. Mr.
sonal interest manife-ted for their wel
and Mrs. Carl Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. fare.'’
covery.
Here they arc again! Who? Why the Cart Stoelker, Mrs. Keisler, the Misses
“ Guess Who We -Are CTub.” of course. Lilie Giesi, Gertrude Giesi, Yfary Pomp- K . O F C . G I V E D R . W A L S H ’S
They will appear for the fifth time litz. Mary Fitzgerald, and the YIessrs.
B O O K S TO P U B L IC L IB R A R Y
Thursday evening, March 17th. in the Jos. Smith, Jos. Goehnen, Peter Jonke,
three-act comedy “ Cupid -Abroad,” at Alois Jonke, John Loch, C. Bohniiam and
Copies of Dr. James J. Walsh’s books,
the Woman’s Club. After the play there Clark Wiemer.
“ The Popes and Science” and “ The
will be dancing. Tickets may be had
St. Franciscus Benevolent Societv held Thirteenth, the Greatest of Centuries,”
------------------------------------------------ --- have been presented by the local coun
cil of the Knights of Columbus to the
Denver pliblic library and to the four
branch libraries of the city. Ixiter in
the m on ^ copies of these books will
be mailed to various institutions and
1 4 1 0 Fifteenth St.
Phone Main 5 2 19
to prominent clergymen and teachers of
the state.

1 KELLY S BURK1, Undertakers I
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R E O IS T E B .

his beautiful soul to Qod on the second
day of December, 1652. His body was
transferred to the city o f Goa in India,
where it is still preserved, in the great
cathedral, fresh and pure as it was in
A novena in honor of St. Francis Ufe.
Xavier, the great Asiatic apostle, was
St. Francis is deservedly r^arded as
started in the Sacred Heart church yes one o f the greatest missionaries of the
terday morning, and ia being made by Church. The work he accomplished in
a number of members of the congrega life is something superhuman, and the
tion. It follows the plan as outlined by innumerable miracles wrought since his
the saint himself to one of his patrons. death plainly attest his great sanctity.
Prayers are being said each morning a f It is estimated that in the brief ten
ter mass during the novena.
years of his missionary career in India
The novena of grace, in honor of the and Japan be baptized l,2iX),000 souls
canonization of St. Francis Xavier, owes with his own hands. An eminent Prot
its origin to the saint himself. At Na estant writer. Sir James Stejdiens, says
ples, in December, 1633, Father Marcello of him: “ From the days of St. Paul to
Mastrilli, SJ., was at the point of our own, the annals of mankind exhibit
death. The saint appeared to him, and no higher example o f a soul borne on
bidding him renew a vow he had made ward so triumphantly through distress
to labor in Japan, said: “ AH those who and danger, in all their most appalling
implore my help daily for nine consecu aspects. He battled with hunger, and

Spiritualist Shown Up!675 Honor Eucharist St. Francis Xavier
Novena at Jesuits’

(Continued from Page 1.)
(Continued from page 1.)
v'hen they can do nothing better than place assigned by the archbishop of Bo
gota, primate of Columbia.
rattle bells.
“ Article 3. The ohtlay involved in the
Write me in care of The Catholic
execution
of the present law will be in
Register and I might give you a little
trick of my own invention, in which cluded fn the budget of national revenue
' spooks” 'rattle bells and do all sorts of and expenditure for the present session.”
Yet ttfc unique spectacle of such a de
things, though they have nothing more
than a “ perfectly empty” box two feet cree being passed by a legislature in this
twentieth century was not enough. Fol
by three in which to work.
Kellar did not need to be tied in hi.s lowing the passage of the bill, an ad
“ spirit” cabinet.
His ghosts rattled dress was delivered by one of the Colom
bells beautifully in a perfectly empty bian congressmen which was sensational
cabinet, and were even so condescending to a degree—a speech which fairjy elec
as to put their arms out and slap by trified the house and brought forth thun
standers. Still his cabinet would bear ders of applause.
The speaker was Senor Mejia, national
close inspection from committeemen.
Keene, the Carlisle, Pa., magician, is representative for Antioquia, a political
using the same trick now.
It beats leader long known as an enemy of relig
ion and a persecutor of the church. Here
yours all hollow.
Thh eminent educator of wild and are this man’s remarkable words:
“ In the presence of this honorable as
woolly spirits took a committeeman in
the cabinet with him and—lo and be sembly I wish most solemnly to register
hold!—when the curtains were with- my vote in support of this decree. My
diawn, the committteeman’s coat was position on arising to speak is this: For
off and was on the well-tied doctor’s forty-five years I have been a member ol
back. I will have to admit that I am the Liberal party. During that period of
not cognizant of your exact method in my life I espoused the cause of radical
working this “ experiment,” doctor. But, ism in its most extreme and exaggerated
if you drop around to The Register o f form. It would have been strange indeed
fice any day, I will teach you how to had it been otherwise. My father was a
take a man’s shirt off—not a coat shirt, Liberal. My ancestors were Liberals. I
but an old fashioned one—while that breathed an atmosphere of Liberalism in
my college days. All my school-fellows
man’s coat is sewed on.
Your trick is no more wonedrful than were Liberals, and, being Liberal, I was
of course an atheist, a persecutor of the
mine.
This mighty spookist next took an church, a zealous propagandist of anti“ ordinary earthenware” pitcher and Christian principles. As I am by nature
alternately poured water and wine from intense and unrelenting as an opponent,
it, later changing the wine back into I have been the sworn foe of Jesus
clear water again. Yost & Co. of Phila Christ, of His doctrines, and of His
delphia, or Martini’s, in New York, will church. Yes, against Christ and His
sell the secret of this purely chemical church have I fought with every means
experiment to anybody who wants it. in my power.
“But I had the good fortune to see
You did not ask your committeemen to
drink the liquid, did you doctor? Kellar my error, to find the true and only way.
let members of his audience drink the Yes, profoundly stricken with remorse
liquor from his “ inexhaustible bottle.” for my past life, which I now contem
Honeet, doctor, we are ashamed of you. plate with horror, which forever I cast
Y’ou pretend to be a spiritualist and yet away from me in disgust, I make this
use a trick that no sleight-of-hand artist solemn profession in your presence, in
playing the “ big business” would dare the precincts of this house.
“ I owe it to nothing less than the
to utilize today.
The doctor next had his wrists tightly miraculous intervention of Divine Provi
bound with tapes and was tied to a dence that I stand here today, for had 1
“ cellar door’ ring, which, in turn, was persevered in the abominations of my
fastened to a post that had been thor past life, from which, thank God, I
oughly examined and which was nailed wrenched myself free but four years ago,
to the floor. Tambourines put in the I would not be here in this illustrious as
cabinet with the doctor and the post sembly with the most distinguished men
played merrily and came flying out the of my country. I would not enjoy the
privilege of a share in the patriotic work
top.
Now, doctor, I don’t know just when of those who bear such an honored name
)o u took up the slack in the tape that in public life. My right place would
enabled you to get free when you have been the convict’s cell. I, who un
wanted to. But if you come around to til so recently was a slave of all wick
The Register office any day I will teach edness, leading a life of unspeakable mis
you a couple of ways of getting out of ery, the direct result of irreligion, I pro
seemingly impossible bonds in three sec claim today that Christ lives, that Christ
onds. In fact, I won’t even need a reigns, that Christ triumphs. And yet
cabinet for one or two of my escapes. there have been a few Conservatives and
Catholics who held that this discussion
The spirits don’t help me, either.
The doctor put his assistant in what would serve no useful purpose. But the
looked like a hooded chair, then put a Conservative party are the defenders of
bag over the chair and fastened the bag social order, and Christ is the foundation
around the bottom. The curtains were of that order. Others think that there
d'awn and, when they were suddenly is no sufficient reason for the mention
withdrawn again, a spook was calmly of God’s name in this house, no adequate
sitting in the cabinet. Doctor, your bag reason why homage should be publicly
trick is old.
A supplementary cata and officially rendered to Him in the
logue I received two years ago from name of the people of Colombia, and
Y’ ost’s offered me the secret for about such an opinion they hold, despite the
f2 5 .
Y'our assistant escaped easily, fact that Qod is the very bnse of the
then threw a sheet over himself and social edifice, the foundation on which
made an excellent ghost. You allowed rest the world and the entire universe.
only one committeeman around the Gentlemen, of my unhappy past, my
cabinet in this trick. So, when with fearlessness alone remains to me. As I
him you walked between the cabinet have hitherto so resolutely acknowledged
and the back curtain, to show there was the cause of atheism, so will I henceforth
no connection, it was easy for your as acknowledge the faith of Christ, and
sistant to creep out of the back of the with all the power of my being do I now
cabinet and to make his escape under and forever profess that faith. I am a
the rear stage curtains, because the dis believer, I am a Catholic, and therefore
turbance he caused in the cloth would have I severed every link that bound me
be attributed to you and the commit to my former colleagues. In this strug
teeman, who were shaking the curtains gle for my faith, I am ready to make
quite seriously in your examinations every sacrifice, even to that of my life.
Of course the committeeman did not Let my old associates insult me if they
notice the assistant’s hurried exit. choose, let them attack me if they wish.
You had called his attention, lor the Let ■them even assail m y life. [Angry
moment, to something else. It was easy protests from the opposition benches
then to open the bag, find the assistant here interrupted the speaker.] Listen to
gone, and have him come running down them. They are already beginning to
hurl their insults at me. Heed them not.
the aisle of the theater.
The same idea has been used by every I despise and pity them.”
great magician I have ever seen.
Senor Mejia’s thrilling address swept
Y'our last illusion was undoubtedly the house off its feet, and he was given
your best. It did look uncanny to see prolonged applause, in which the feeble
a table, on which five men had merely protests of the opposition were quickly
laid their hands, float in the air and drowned. The remarkable scene was
even keep suspended when one .of the closed by a word from Senor R. Casas,
men climbed on top of it. I may be the man who introduced the decree. “ I
wrong in my guess as to your method, congratulate the Hon. Senor YIejia most
but didn’t you have a magnet or two in cordially on his fearless discourse,” said
the flies, and didn’t you have a metal Senor Casas. “ If the splendid profession
sheet concealed in the table top
You of faith with which the honorable repre
could even use a Broadway “ property” sentative ha.s concluded a very powerful
table and conceal the metal under the speech were the only result of my mo
top, putting another board under the tion, I should consider myself amply re
metal and thus allowing you to show paid for having introduced it. Yes, gen
the piece of furniture freely.
tlemen, Christ lives, Christ reigns, Christ
Why did you have the lights lowered triumphs.”
for this trick! Are spooks bashful? It
Examples such as this are certainly
really looks as if you might have had
providential—perhaps
the result of grace
some strong wires stuck somewhere
around the dancing table.\ Perform it obtained from on High by the very gen
for me in my own home with one of erous souls who are kneeling all hours
during the day in the Denver Cathedral
my tables and I will be convinced.
or other churches throughout the land.
Doctor, you’re a faker. You're a good YVho shall limit the favors that must be
magician, but I am afraid your con obtained by families that have one or
science is really in the condition you more of their members keeping such
said it was. You declared your wrists, holy vigil? Many prayers, petitions,
through long usage, have become cal acts of grace and thanksgiving can be
lous “ like your conscience.”
made in five minutes of real devotion,
In order to prove that similar effects and yet during the past few months in
t: those worked by Dr. Eddy can be the Cathedral an average of 450 hours
produced by trickery, the Cathedral per month have been actually kept on
Stock Company, under the direction of Sundays, 430 on Ylondays, 200 on Tues
a former .-emi-proiessinoal magician, days, 260 on Wednesdays, 240 on Thurswill present, probably in Easter week, Idays, 250 on Fridays, and 600 on Saturwhat will likely be the most elaborate i days. From Nov. 15 to March, 2,400
amateur magical performance ever given I hours have been kept.
in .America.

In July last year seven captains were

j appointed, one for each day. Their unYlonsignor Lucy, vicar general of the
diocese of Little Rock, Ark., receiitl/
received into the church J. E. Boyce,
president of the Cotton Belt Savings and
Trust company.

j selfish work is evidenced by the long list
of names today to be found in the vesti
bule and checked off as the hours are
made, i. e., 65 members on Sunday, 62 on
Ylonday, 41 on Tuesday, 42 for Wednes-

tive days, from the 4th to the I2th of
March, inclusive, and worthily receive
the sacraments of Penance, and the
Holy Eucharist, on one of the nine days
will experience my protection and may
hope with entire assurance to obtain
from God any grace they ask for the
good of their souls and the glory of
God.” The father renewed his vow and
arose instantly cured. Since that time
innumerable favors have been obtained
by persona in ail parts of the world
through the “ Novena of Grace.”
St. Francis was bom of noble parents,
April 7, 1506, at the Castle of Xavier, a
few miles from Pampeluna, in the Prov
ince o f Navarre. He entered the great
University of Paris in his eighteenth
year, and six years later received the
degree of master of arts. While there
he became acquainted with a fellow
countryman, St. Ignatius of Loyola,
from whom he learned the “ Science of
the Saints,” and in 1534 was associated
with him in the formation of the Society
of Jesus.
In the year 1540 Francis was sent out
to the East Indies, by special request of
the king of Portugal, as apostolic mis
sionary. A few years later he went to
Japan and planted the first seeds of
Christianity there. Afterwards he had
ambition for the spiritual conquest of
China for Christ, bis king, but not being
permitted to land on the shores of the
empire, he sought refuge on the almost
desert island of San Chan, a few miles
off the coast from Canton. There he
was attacked by a deadly fever, and al
most alone and abandoned, he gave up

thirst, and nakedness, and assassination,
and pursued his mission 4 ^ love, with
ever-increasing ardor, amidst the wildest
war of the contending elements.”
FR. W A L SH

IN

H O S P IT A L ;

H A S IN F L A M M A T IO N O F E T C

The Rev. Father James M. 'Walsh,
pastor of St. James’ church, Montclair,
is a patient at the Mercy hospital. He
is suffering from an inflammation o f
the eye, but it ia expected that he will
be able to be home within a few days.
SACR ED H E AR T OHUROH TO
HOLD

S T . P A T R I C K ’S F E C T

The Sacred Heart church is planning
an elaborate entertainment for March
15, and intends to use the receipts
in making needed repairs at the
rectory and parochial school building.
Michael J. McEnery and Joseph J.
Walsh, Jr., are the committeemen in
charge. Joseph Newman will be one ot
the entertainers.
HUNDREDS HONOR ROBERT EMMET
The Women’s Club auditorium was
the mecca of hundreds o f Irishmen on
Sunday evening, when an entertainment
in honor of Robert Emmet, the grea^
patriot, was carried out.
Prominent
Irish speakers addressed the throng,
and there was a beautiful program of
Irish music.
The man who tells you that it is pos
Bible to be a Socialist and a Gsthol':
is most untruthful. The word Socialism
connotes a body of doctrine which no
Catholic who values his faith can accept.
The Catholic who with his eyes open
gives his sympathy and support to tho
methods and aims of Socialism is i,
recreant to his creed and a traitor to
the faith.—Pittsburgh Catholic.

day, 43 on Thursday, 63 on Friday and
64 on Saturday.
Prompted by the example in the Ca
thedral, the league has been established
in the Sacred Heart, St. John’s, Domini
can and Annunciation parishes and at
Loyola chapel. Charts for many of these
parishes have been prepared by Cathe
When requested, we will send coDector
dral workers.
for renewal of city subscriptions.
Successor to Lamont & Mclver
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Plumbine, Heating, Sewerage, Gas Fitting

35 Years a Pliiniber in Denver

Phone Main 1978
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Miss E. M. Smith
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Office and Store, 1809 Oilrtts Street

Finest Showing of
S ty lis h S p r in g H a t s
Prices Reasonable.
^ rv ice unexcelled.
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Spring Showing
Wednesday and Thursday
March 11 and 12th
We have given our best efforts in the
selection of our Models and Patterns and
are sure that our styles and prices will
meet the approval of otur patrons.
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P o w e r s -h e h e n jo .
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DENVER.

Opens Saturday,
March 7th
Isn ’t
«

fro m

it

a

p le a s u r e

to

s e le c t

a n e n tir e ly n e w s h o w in g ?

The liberal policy of the store will doubtless contribute
to its prosperity. Quality mercahndise only at the

LOWEST PRICES ASSUREDLY
Merchandise cheerfully exchanged—money cheerfully re
funded—constant effort to prevent errors—or adjusting
mi.stekes to the entire satis'artion of the customer.
Our first day in business, like every day that follows,
will demonstrate the store’s efficiency and its determi
nation to desrirve the liberal patronage it seeks.
Vou will honor us by your attendance on Saturday.
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B E O IS T Z B .

Mrs. Jessie H. Stubbs.

EDUCATIONAL.

The ONLY School
in

Denver

We have 8 official
and 11 unofficial
or ex-official
b r k ia ^ Court Reporters
in Denver.

that

qualifies for Court
Beporting.

J o s e p h ’s G lo r ie s .

Wliat golden goodness shone in thee
That Mary chose thy bride to be,
And Christ thy foster-child;
That angels, forth from Heaven
sent,

Woke oft thy love and wonderment,
Tby grief and care beguiled!
la k e heart, ye lowly and ye poor;
For Josepu ‘a glories more endure
Than w it t and counsels keen.
He f l o p a cottage knew to rise
Above tTC natives o f the skies.

The consort of their Queen!
—^[Father Garesche, S.J., in “ The
Four Gates.”
Lenten Thoughts.
From the first moment o f His In
carnation our blessed Lord bad ever
before His eyes the prospect o f His
approaching agony and death.
It was present to Him, not vague
ly and uncertainly,, like pain and
suffering to which men look for
ward, but vividly and distinctly, as
at the actual time when He suffered.
Never fo r a single moment was it
absent from His thoughts. 0 won
drous love o f our Incarnate God,
W ho thus employed His divine power
to protract His sufferings by this
continual prospect!
Y et in sp de o f this. He was al
ways cheerful and full o f brightness
and joy o f heart. His coming agony
did not weigh Him down or depress
Him. In spite o f the bitterness o f
the chalice, o f the unspeakable agony
ever present to Him, no cloud overeast His brow, no weakness or dread
was manifest to His apostles, no
thought o f self-interfered with His
perfect sympathy fo r others.
He
was a pattern o f divine unselfishness;
the unselfish always forget their own
troubles, and so can com fort and
help others.
But our blessed Lord not only was
not cast down by the aproaching
Passion, He actually longed fo r it.
“ I have a baptism wherewith I am
to be baptized; and how am I strait
ened until it be accomplished T” His
love fo r men was such that He re
joiced in the thought o f suffering fo r
us. How can I ever thank Him as
ou g h t! H ow can I show my love
for Him W ho loved me with so great
a lo v e !

I

Shoe Buckles.
A hundred years or so ago every
one, men, women and children, wore
shoe buckles. The richer folk wore
silver and gold ones sparkling with
jewels every da y; those in more mod
erate circumstances wore plain steel
Or plated silver fo r best. Now, the
way that the everyday wearing o f
shoe buckles by men came to be

abandoned is a strange story.
When George IV . ruled in Eng
land he had a friend who was called
Beau Brummel. Beau Brummel was
a very fine gentleman indeed, who set
the fashion in dress to all England.
I f Beau Brummel wore a waistcoat
o f a certain shape and color, all his
friends, including the royal George
himself, made haste to get waist
coats o f the very same shaf>e and
style and color. W ith his hats and
coats and cravats it was the very
same tale— everything that he wore
was copied immediately.
One day K ing George and Beau
Brummel had a bad falling out, and
the latter was bade to leave the
court and forbidden to come back.
Beau Brummel went home boiling
over with ragre and pique and vow
ing dire vengeance.
It so happened that K ing George
had just at this time purchased a
pair o f shoe buckles, beautifully de
signed and made o f wrought silver.
Beau Brummel immediately ordered
fo r all the men servants o f his house
buckles o f that very same workman
ship, shape and design!
Imagine the disgust that filled the
hearts o f the royal George and o f all
the other fine gentlemen in London
who had bought buckles precisely
like those worn by the king, to find
that Beau Brummel’s footmen were
sporting the same identical foorwear!
So buckles for daily use became
unpopular from that very day. The
king and Beau Brummel both aban
doned the custom, and thus died out
a foolish but rather pretty addition
to masculine dress.

u D B R R R R ,”
went Father Feele y ’ s telephone.
“ W onder
who wants me n o w !” said the priest
as he hurriedly went to answer the
imperious ring. Picking up the re
ceiver and answering, he was asked
to come at once to St. Luke’s H ospi
tal, where an unknown man, dying
from the effects o f drink, was pite
ously asking for a priest. Assuring
the hospital authorities that he
would come right away, he made
ready to go.
St. Luke’s was about five minutes
from St. M ichael’ s rectory. A rriv
ing at the hospital office, he asked
to be conducted to the dying man.
The superintendent summoned an or
derly, who led the priest through the
long corridors o f the great hospital
until they reached the small room,
where he'bade the priest enter.
What a sight met the eyes o f the
priest! True, his ministry o f thirty
years had brought him in contact
with misery, but never before had
the sight o f the Terrible Angel draw
ing nigh affected him as now. There
on the bed lay tbe stalwart form o f
a man wasted by dissipation. His
whole features seemed to bear the
stamp o f crime.
His eyes, now
lighted up with a glassy stare, were
terrifying, and from out o f his throat
issued the fearful sound o f the death
rattle. “ I must be quick to be o f
* se here,” thought the priest, “ or
hell will count one more soul.”

1

i

Drawing near, he asked the suffer
er if he was ready to meet his God.
“ Meet my G o d !”
exc.aimed the
man. “ I,* who have been raised a
Catholic and who have turned my
back on Church and God for thirty
years, how can I meet Him ! ’ ’
Then Father Feeley, kneeling by
the bedside and clasping the poor
sufferer’ s hand, told him the story o f
the prodigal son, and recalled to him
the fruits o f Jesus’ passion, and how
he could now. by a good confession,
wipe out the accumulated debt o f
thirty years o f sin. Little by little
he drew from the man his whole life
o f crime, and then, raising the hand
o f absolution over him, poured upon
his bruised soul the healing fiood of
J e s u s satisfaction. A fter all was ov
er the priest sat by the dying peni
tent to speak words o f consolation
to him and learn, i f possible, what
brought him. whose words bore evi
dence o f culture, to such a state.
“ Father, I have done very little
good in my life, but I trust that my
end, by means o f you and the grace
o f God, may be a blessing to many
and prevent them from sharing my
fate. Liquor caused my downfall. I
am a graduate o f ---------- College,
and attended a class banquet with a
young lady o f wealth to whom I was
engaged.
During the meal, cham
pagne was served,, and I. because o f
my pledge, left mine untouched. NoHeing it, she asked me the reason.

A M other’s Creed.
I believe in the eternal importance
o f the home as the fundamental in
stitution o f society.
I believe in the immeasurable pos
sibilities o f every boy and girl.
I beileve in the imagination, the
trust, the hopes, and the ideals which
dwell in the hearts o f children.
I believe in th" beauty o f nature,
o f art, o f books, and o f friendsliip.
I believe in the satisfaction o f du
I believe in the little homely joys
o f everyday life.
I believe in the goodness o f the
great design which lies behind our
complex world.
I believe in the safety and peace
which surrounds us all through the
over-brooding love o f God.
I believe in the will o f God as the
one and only law o f human life in
all its relations.
I believe in training my children
to be faith ful children o f God and
disciples o f Jesus Christ.

Sym bolism o f Colors.

I f any o f us are ashamed o f count
ing on our fingers or calling to our
aid small objects o f any kind for
this purpose, we can find com fort in
the story o f the word “ calculate,”
which betrays the habits o f the an
cients in this regard. It comes from
a word meaning “ little stone” or
“ pebble.”
The word has come to
be applied to the most complex prob
lems in practical mathematics, and is
even closely related to “ calculus,”
the name o f one o f the most advanc
ed subjects in abstract mathematics,
which would doubtless be shamed to
own its humble origin.
The word “ calculate” is also used
in cases o f judgment that imply a
sort o f vague mental arithmetic, as
when
a ijerann “ calculates
his
chances o f success,” or “ calculates”
the probable results o f a certain
course o f action. But the man who
“ calculates that it is going to rain,”
or “ calculates that he will go to the

The symbols o f colors are:
W h ite: religious purity, innocence,
faith, jo y and life.
Red, the ruby, signifies fire, divine
love, heat o f the creative power and
royalty.
Blue, or the sdpphire, expresses
heaven, the firmament, truth from a
celestial origin, constancy and fidelityYellow, or gold, is the symbol o f
the sun, o f the goodness o f God, o f
marriage and faithfulness.
Green, the emerald, is the color o f
the spring, o f hope, particularly o f
the hope o f immortality and o f vic
tory, as the color o f the laurel and
palm.
V iolet, the amethyst, signifies love
and truth, or passion and suffering.
Purple and scarlet signify things
good and true from a celestial origin.
Black
corresponds
to
despair,
darkness, earthliness, mourning, ne
gation, wickedness and death.

Miss Mary F. Stuart.

A fter I had told her that it was
against my principle and my fear o f
its consequences, she told me that the
man who had not will power enough
to conquer liquor should never be her
husband.
Then and there our en
gagement . was broken.
“ A fterw ards I began to think that
she was right, and that any one with
a spark o f manhood could touch or
reject the stuff as he pleased. I took
my first glass, and with it the devil
seemed to enter into me. The deadly
poison seemed to hold my body and
soul in a vice-like grasp. I could not
stop. In a few years my standing
was gone, my money spent and I be
came an outcast. I earned what I
could to indulge my appetite, and
stole when other means failed. Spree
follow ed spree.
Nature at length
gave out, and I awoke three days ago
to find m yself here, after being in
a beastly state for a week. Here in
bed I have been sober, and my for
mer life seems to come back to me.
To try and straighten out my soul
with God, I sent for you, Father. It
must he the prayers I said as a child,
or those my dear old mother is say
ing fo r me in heaven that gained me
this fa v o r.”
Tears were streaming down the
face o f both while his story, told in
gasps and punctuated by the awful
sound o f the death rattle, was being
rehearsed.
“ Have courage, my friend,” said
the priest as he rose to go. U Your
time is soon to close, and soon your
misery will have an end. The Father
o f all will watch to meet you. His
poor, retuniing prodigal son .”
That night, while all was calm and
still, the soul o f, one redeemed from
the jaws o f hell went forth with
peace and jo y to meet its God.

Sunday Observance.
Protestants make much o f the ob
servance o f the Sunday and are
sometimes sincerely and honestly
shocked that we Catholics seem to
make little o f that same observance.
It does not occur to- our separated
brethren that by their principle o f
faith— the Bible, the whole Bible,
and nothing but the Bible— there is
no Sundav observance o f obligation
at alt.
Christ abrogated the Mosaic law,
— “ Remember that thou keep holy
the Sabbath d a y ” (Exod. 20: 8 ) ;
and, so far as the New Testament
tells us, substitutgd no L ord ’s day
for the Sabbath,—no Sunday-observance for Saturday-obsenance. The
logical thing for ftotestan ts to do is
not to keep holy either the Saturdays
or the Sunday. And yet they deem
it their duty to keep the Sundayholy. IV h y !
Because the Catholic
Church tells them to do so.
They
have- no
other
reason.— [Father
Drum, S.J., in Ecclesiastical Reyiew.

Mrs. Jessie Hardy Stubbs, chief o f
the publicity department o f the Congres.sional Union o f the equal suffra
gists, has appointed jmess agents in
evei-y state and told them to keep the
press supplied with live news.

After a S r t o w s f o r m .
The snow lends a symmetry to ev
erything it touches.

The charitable

manner in which it covers some dir

ty -

ty yard or unkempt out-house re
minds me in a pathetically humorous
way o f the delicate fashion in which
the mourners about the bier o f an
old reprobate tack their heads to find
delicate expressions to describe the
good qualities o f the deceased. But
in this the snow is consistent as a
handmaid to Nature, fo r Nature,
when let alone, restores the wreckage
man has wrought in her territory.
There are few sights more depress
ing than a slovenly hamlet. It would
seem that the inhabitants vied witti
one another for the dirtiest farm 
yard and the most rakish set o f
buildings. But the snow remedies all
this. It gives to the ruinous shed a
white dignity that is almost incon
gruous; it spreads over the dirt and
neglects a fair carpet.
Each gro
tesque fence, each hungry grove is
transfigured to beauty. So the eye
is rested and the spirit attuned to the
changed scene.
The most grateful feeling, how
ever, that engages the mind is that
which comes from the stillness. It is
not a voiceless quiet; it seems to
speak, as when a mother watches ov
er her child. One realizes as never
before that men were created to live
not in the midst o f clangor and noise,
but in a land o f quiet.— [Looker-On,
in The Pilot.

The Virgin’s Bower.
One o f the best known— and most
variously named— o f the climbing
plants generically called clematis, is
the virgin ’s bower. The most com
mon species in Europe is the Clema
tis Vitalba, which runs over hedges,
loading them first with its copious
clusters o f white blssoms, and after
ward with its plumose-tailed, or
feathery, silky heads.
The American variety is the Cle
matis Virginiana, which is also a
finely climbing and festooning plant,
but with flowers less white than those
o f its European cousin. Am ong the
more prosaic names given to the
plant are “ hedge-vine” and “ smokew ood” ; among the prettier are
“ traveler’s j o y ” and “ old-m an’sbeard” ; and', prettiest o f all, that
which associates the beautiful plant
with the most beautiful o f all creat
ed beings, “ virgin’s bow er.” — [A ve
Maria.

«

Miss Mary Fulton Stuart is the
handsome daughter o f the new gov
ernor o f Virginia and Mrs. Henry C.
Stuart. She is only sixteen years old
and is at present attending school in
Washington.

Find Two Raphaels.
Two pictures by Raphael, hither
to attributed to “ Perugino’s pu pil,’ ’
have been found in the National mu
seum at Naples, Italy, by the direc
tor, P rof. V ittorio Spinazzoia. The
two pictures represent the Blessed
Virgin M aiy and St. Joseph, and
were originally painted
for the
Church o f St. Augustine at Citta di
Castello.
'They were taken hy the French
during tue Napoleonic epoch, but
were left in the French church o f
St. Louis at Rome, whence the king
o f Naples u-scued them after the
Restoration.
Prof. Spina-rola says the pictuies
are youthful productions o f Raphael,
who was a pupil o f Pietro Vannucci
Perugino.

FLOW ERS

THAT

Y IE L D

SOAP.

English countiy fo'k. on occasion,
still find substitutes fot soap among
the wild flowers ol the hedgerow.
The best o f these is the soapwort.
which contains a mucilaginous juice
which lathers freely, hut almost
equally good fo r washing purposes
are the corn cockle, the wold lychnis,
the scarlet pimpernel, and the fa 
miliar clove. The fruit of tbe horse
chestnut, also, has sapionine quali
ties, and is laifrely used in place o f
soap in rural districts on the contiI nenU

R e p o r t e r ’s^ C o u r s e a n d B o o k s $ 7 5

loved God and virtue. No! It is be
cause they were utterly unworthy of
serving God as ministers of His Church.
These are the men who are attacking
the Church, They are outcasts from
her pale. They are out for money.
“ I can advertise in every paper in
the city that I am to speak on a certain
day on Catholic doctrine, that I am go
ing to tell what the Oatholic Church
believes and teaches; but men will not
come to hear me, and even if they do
they will not believe what I say. But
ii I became an apostate, if I ran away
with some woman and became a slave
Prepered b y R sv . F a t b s s K o s n i o , to her apron strings, you could not get
e l Fort W ty n e , Ind., tinoi 1876, and now by the
a hall large enough to bold the crowds
KOENIG MED. CO., Cliicago. IlL
that would flock to hear me expose the
62 W. Lake Street, aaarDeerbora
laid by DrsMittt at SI per bottle. 6 for $5. teachings and doctrines of the Catholic
Larde She. Sl.TSt 6 Bottles for $9.
Church.”

picn ic,” lays himself open to the
ridicule o f the English people, who
never use the word in this sense, and
laugh at Americans for doing so.
Equally careless, though not so often
condemned, is the use o f the word in
a case like this: “ The race was cal
culated to stir up envy and ill feel
ing,” where we really mean that en
vy and ill feeling resulted, but not
that anyone had planned that they
should. Strictly speaking, the word
“ calculate”
always implies, that
some one has been figuring on a prob
lem ; and it should not be used un
less we mean to make that implica
tion.

The S tory o f a U ord.

The Sting o f the Adder.

Surely Deserves Success.
New Douglas, 111., August, 191*.
My eon lost a hand, working In our
mill; since It seemed as If I could not
vet gver the shock and broke down at
aat Could not work for a month. I
tried three doctors to no avail, then took
Bastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic; since then
I recovered my health and can work
again. I therefore wish the Tonic the
success It deaervea
Martin Qreif.
Ifr. M. P. Cherry, of StevensviUe, Mont,
writes: "Some nine years ago I became
afflicted with dizziness, without any cause
whatsoever. I then consulted a physi
cian, who only relieved mo, but one bot
tle only of Pastor Kbenig's Nerve Tonic
had the desired effect, and wilt recom
mend It to all afflicted with nervousness
Mr. B. W. Harmon, of Elmo, Kan., took
Pastor Koenigs Nerve Tonic also a ^ ln s t
fits, and haa no more attacks in three
months, while before very often.
B s a p ip i A ValunbI* Book on N arI ^ I I vous Diseases ud • Staple
V* K P P bottle to toy eddrett. Poor ptI 11 In In dents slto get the medicine irw.

Varieties.

San Francisco is trying the experi
ment o f using coarse sand upon the
surface o f asphalt wjien still hot, so
that the pavement \Wll not be slip
pery when wet.
,
The ancient town o f Bom biy, In
dia, is shortly to be supplied with
hydroelectric power brought over
lines carrying 100,000 volts. A mod
ern power installation using a hy
draulic head o f 2,000 feet will sup
ply the needed current.
The city employes o f Portland.
Ore., are to use Philippine bolo
knives in place o f scythes when
clearing weeds from vacant property
in the future.
The United States Navy used ,80000,000 gallons o f fuel oil last year
About 2,000.000 tons o f scrap steel
are used every year in America.

T o Honor Irish Hero.
The Port o f Valpariso, Chile, hav
ing decided with peculiar appropri
ateness to inaugurate a memorial to
the name and fame o f the late Ad
miral
Patrick
(P atricio)
Lynch,
whose ninetieth birthday occurs this
year, it may be deemed a fitting time
for recalling the glorious exploits o f
one who possesseil the unique dis
tinction o f serving both as Admiral
and General in the South American
service, says America. O f more in
terest still is the fact that in his
youth Admiral Lynch ser\-ed in the
British Navy, and distinguished him
self in the Cliina W ar in 1841.
O f Irish descent on the paternal
side. Patrick Lynch was born at San
tiago de Chile, on Dec. 1, 1824, his
father being Senor Estanislao Lynch
and his mother Senor Carmen Solo
Zaldivar.
— No more beautiful sight does
the neighborhood o f a parochial
school offer than the children troop
ing in twos and threes at the end of
their school day to lay open their
young hearts before the Prisoner of
the Tabernacle.— [Leslie Stanton, in
Catholic School Journal.

Only the sacredness of the place re
strained the bishop’s hearers from burst
ing into applause at his vigorous de
Oliver Plunke^c’s Cause of Beatification nunciation of the libelers of the Cath
olic people and their faith.
to Come Before Congregation of

IRISH WANT ANOTHER SAINT.

Rites on July 28.
Rome, Feb. 28.—On the day previous to
the beatification of the Maid of Orleans
by Pius X, in St. Peter's, some three or
four years ago, 40.000 pilgrims arrived at
Rome from France. How many then
would her canonization bring?
But for many a more interesting ques
tion is: How many pilgrims will tbe
beatification of the martyred Irish pri
mate, the Venerable Oliver Plunkett,
archbishop of Armagh, bring to Rome?
July 28 the Congregation of Rites will
discuss the authenticity of the miracles
which the procurator has laid before it as
having been wrought at the intercession
of the martyred Irishman; and if this
crisis is safely passed, the beatification
will be only a matter of a short time.
Strangely enough not since St. Laurence
O’Toole, archbishop of Dublin, was raised
to the altars of the Church in the thir
teenth century, has the “ Island of
Saints” seen even one of her children
canonized.
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Thirty years experience in furnace
business in Denver.
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EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
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J. B. Garvin & Co.
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WM. E. RUSSELL,
Sealer In
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St. Anthony's braneb, No. 860—Me«ti
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth haU.
Branch No. 298--Meets 2d and 4tk
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4tb
Wednesday evening. Room 326 Charlei
Building.
BranSb No. 1064—Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in haU No. 221 CSiarlei
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meeti
EX-PRIESTS DRAW BIG ,CROWDS. 2nd and 4th Thursday in 8L Joseph’s
hall, 6tb and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
Bishop Schrembs Admits He Woulid Get
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall
Larger Congregation if He Ran
7:30 p. m.
Away with Some Woman.

Ofllec, 1SS3 Welton 8A
n o n e s Main SM and 887.
Tarda, 4th and Sarlmar Sts.

Cohrado’t Faeorite Beer.

In a sermon to the people of the new
parish of St. Teresa, Toledo, Ohio, Bish
op Schrembs devoted a few words to
the alleged ex-priests and other antiCatholic libelers who are now crying
their indecencies in public in many of
the cities of this country. Of this mal
odorous crew the Bshop said:
“You are living in. a community that
knows nothing of Catholics or the Cath
olic religion except what bigots tell
them, that Catholic priests are incar
nate devils and that Catholics arc living
in superstition. It is the duty of you
and your pastor to dispel this false idea.
“ Take these men who go around
preaching falsely against Catholics and
the Church. Who are they?
Why,
many of them were east out of the
Church because of their moral rotten
ness. Many of them are ex-pfiests.
Why ex-priests? It is not because they
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The Register still has a few good Catholic books on hand, secured
from various publishers, which it is selling
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At this store for LESS, in many cases, than you are being asked for
the “ unknown” kind. Y ou ’ll never know exactly what you can do
here in the way of QUALITY, PRICE and TERMS unless you inves
tigate, so why not make it a point to “ visit Knight-Campbell’s ” the
next time you are down down! If you have never talked the matter
over with, us you are going to be surprised to learn how INEXPEN•SIVE a really good Piano or Player is at this store and how EASY
the terms are.
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Th« 'Story T lm i Tmxi P h ilip B e n to n
p r e s id e n t o f a b a n k , s p e c u la te s o n m o n e y b o r r o w e d fr o m h is d e p o s it o r s , and
In a su d d en fa ll o f th e m a r k e t he lo s e s
all an d is d is g r a c e d b e fo r e th e world^
C o lo n e l H a rtla n d , a g o o d fr ie n d o f
h is , h e lp s h im to g et a w a y and s e tt le s
h im on a fa r m in I llin o is .
Mr
th o rn e , fa t h e r o f M rs. B e n to n , o ffe r s
h e r a h o m e w ith h im a t h is o ld e s ta te
" H a w th o r n d e a n ."
In C o n n e c tic u t,
nut
s h e r e fu s e s , p r e fe r r in g to Join h er h u s 
b an d In th e fa r w est.
T o g r a t i f y her
fa th e r , M rs. B e n to n a g r e e s to le a v e h er
s o n W n ile , w ith him , and R o s in e , h e.
d a u g h t e r , to t h e c a r e o f C o l. H a r t la n d .
w h o is a P r o te s ta n t, w h ile M rs. B e n to n
and a ll h e r c h ild r e n a re C a th o lics .
M rs. B en ton , w ith h e r t w o c h ild r e n ,
M a rio n an d H a ro ld , m e e ts l;e r h u sb a n d
a t C h ic a g o a n d t h e y g o t o t h e ir n e w
hom e.
,
,
M ea n w h ile, R o s in e , In th e h o u s e o f
M r. H a rtla n d . s p e n d s h er tim e s t u d y in g
an d a s s o c ia t in g w ith a y o u n g s c h o o l 
m ate. L a u ra M q rten , w h o is v a in a n d
s illy , and s p e n d s h er tim e g a d d in g th e
s tr e e ts . S h e ta k e s R o s in e t o s e e a f o r 
t u n e -te lle r. an d t h e y a re b o th f r i g h t e n 
ed a t w h a t t h e y h ea r. N e d H a rtla r.d
r e s e n ts R o s ln e 's in t im a c y w ith L a u ra ,
a n d a f t e r a v is it t o F a th e r R o b e r t s,
R o s in e p r o m is e s t o g iv e u p h e r fr ie n d .
L a u ra M a rten t e lls R o s in e o f h e r e n 
g a g e m e n t to L ie u te n a n t H a rtla n d .
t h e B e n to n s m a k e fr ie n d s in A t h la c ca , a n d
H o r a t io
L e ig h to n , a r is in g
y o u n g a tt o r n e y , iie lp s M rs. B e n t o n to
e s ta b lis h a S u n d a y S c h o o l.
L e ig h t o n
h a v in g d e cid e d to v is it St. L o u is , M rs.
B e n to n g o e s w ith h im , a c c o m p a n ie d b y
H a ro ld , w h o m s h e le a v e s w ltli F a th e r
C o te
in St. L o u is .
S o b r ie t y T o p , a
y o u n g g ir l o f th irte e n , c o m e s to a s s is t
in th e h o u se w o r k .
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B Y CLARA THOMPSON

o f these miserable blots on her char about among the trees,”
“ 1 am a heap better,” ' sa’ d the
acter, and tli£ dreadful curse they
delicate invalid, shading her blue
have been to m e.”
The fog was perhaps a shade less eyes as if the stfn shone out, “ aldense the follow ing morairig. and Mr. rftd y better; I think now I can get
Benton's heart was moved by the about, I shall be right smart. H ora
deep blush which suffused his daugh tio says it is your sweet company
ter's face, as she said to him, “ Papa, that has made me better; and last
I am soiTy; will you kiss m e ? ’ ’ He night, 01 I wish you could have
knew something o f the effort those heard his pow erful lecture on man
words must have cost, and kissing ners; it was worthy o f a judge. He
her affectionately, he whispered a told me I had learned to talk like a
word in her ear, that made the blush ‘ su ck er;’ to say ‘ a heap better.’
deepen and spread, and brought tears ‘ piert,’ ‘ don cy.’ and many western
phrases; he did not believe I would
into her eyes.
“ Do you think you may venture, ever find you using them. I reckon
my ch ild ? ’ ’ he said aloud, bringing I will, after y o u ’ve lived with ‘ bos
her towards the outer door. “ The id 's ’ and ‘ suckers’ as long as I
fog is still imjK-netrable. but Albus have.”
“ Your mother and your brother
knows the w ay; only keep a tight
never speak in this w ay,” replied
rein.’ ’
“ Perhaps I had better n ot,’ ’ she Marion, blushing at the reported
said, resting her head on his shoul compliment; “ they seem like eastern
der and now really w eeping; “ I peoide altogether.”
‘ ‘ But I was a weeny child when we
ca n ’t be trusted.’ ’
“ You can 't trust y o u rse lf?’ ’ he came here,” continued Alice, “ and
replied quickly, and sitting down brother a grown man; besides, i f he
with her under the stoop he had lived among Indians, he would not
erected before the door, he said most learn anything he did n ’t choose to.
affectionately but gravely, “ 1 have H e ’s such a dear, kind, trusty strong
a great deal to say to you, Marion, on e,” she added, the tears coming
but this is not the tim e; I will con into her eyes as she spoke; “ he has
tent myself now with reminding you labored night and day to raise us all,
that you are no longer a child, and just shutting himself out o f pleasure,
ougiit to practise self-government. and tugging at hard work for the
I f yon have no higher motive, self- sake o f mother and us children. He
respect should be sufficient to pre has pi5t the other boys in school at
vent the recurrence o f such scenes as Peoria, and all with bis own hard
earnings.”
those o f yesterday.
“ He is noble, indeed,”
replied
“ A girl o f eighteen should not re
quire a reprimand from her father M arion; “ one cannot help admiring
for ill-temper. 1 do not speak o f him .”
“ Yes. and loving him. to o ,” con
higher motives your mother can talk
o f them, for she has always lived up tinued the sister. “ He took money
on them, for she has always lived up he was in right need o f, to buy this
on them ; 1 speak now only o f decen chair; he d o n ’t care a picayune for
cy and propriety in' this world. Pride, himself. I ’m so sorry this case came
ambition, unwillingness to be thwart on today; h e ’ll be worked up when
ed, have ruined my life ; let not my he finds y o u ’ve been here all day and
child follow in thes false steps o f her he not at home. Ah, he knew your
father; but time wears away, I will father would not let you cross the

“ Across the prairie, today my
daughter?’ ’ said the fatner, who had
just them come from the sheepfold;
“ there is danger in these fogs, peo
ple have been lost— no plain track,
nothing^ but cattle trails from here
to the village to guide you— I would
rather you should not g o .’ ’
The tone and manner were too de
cided fo r Marion to think o f re
sistance, although her countenance
fell, and she went into the house.
Horatio Leighton had fixed this day
for her to meet his mother and sister,
who had offered to assist her in mak
ing clothes for the poorer Sundayschool scholars, and now she must
give it up, just for a foolish fear o f
her fa th er’s. He heard the sullen
discontented murmur as she closed
the door, and saw the unamiable
man in which she threw her ridinghat from her. Marion looked up and
beheld in the mirror before her the
mischievous sparkle o f Miss Sobrie
t y ’s coal-black eyes, which were tak
ing note o f what passed. Marion im
patiently ordered her to come to her
lessons.
“ I t ’s right hard, M iss,’ ’ said So
briety, as they disappeared in the in
ner room ; “ the old m an’s so sot.
V m .— Contimied.
Rashe Leighton will be worked up I
HE busy wheat harvest reckon; h e ’s pow erful bent on your
appioached
with
its com in; your p a p ’s a mean un.’ ’
scorchinit
sun
ami
“ H u sh !’ ’ said her teacher, m orti
troops o f laborers. Mr. fied that she had brought this upon
“ D o n ’ t d is a p p o in t u s .”
Benton already work herself by her cross looks. “ It is
“ I will remember,’ ’ she said.
ed each day beyond his very wicked fo r you to speak so
strength. Ilis sheep, o f which he had about my papa, and very improper
collected a fine lloek from different for you to call Mr. Leighton by h is ,
farms within a range o f twenty riiristian name.’ ’
!
E#?les,. troubled
him by stiayin;'
“ W a a l,’ ’ replied the girl, drawl
back to tlfeir old homes, and journey ing out her words one- by one, “ I
after journey was taken for the ain ’ t a bit like you. I lets out what I
sheep in the wilderness, sometimes to you keeps in .’ ’
find they had been the ]>rey o f wolves
“ Attend to your book ’ ’ said Mar
that infested that roiiion. One morn- ion sharply, coloring with vexation.
ini; they were all missin;;, and he
Sobriety made some characteristic
mounted his horse, and with Turk, reply, till her teacher, becoming vex -1
who had become his inseparable com ed beyond measure at the impertin
panion and pet since H arold's de ence o f the girl, and annoyed by her
parture, went forth to search for insight into character, threw away
them. It was a very hot morninj; in the book, and left her to herself.
tJuly, and as he came near his home
Ill at ease, disturbed by her disap
he missed the dog. He gave himself pointment. anH annoyed by her own
no uneasiness, thinkini; he would re conscience, she was wholly unfitted
turn at his leisure, but poor Turk nev to meet little Jeannie. who turned
er came back, the scarcity o f water away her head and moaned when she
in those vast unwatered fields was his approached. Mr. Benton rebuked her
Mrs. Benton said nothing, but
death; the hungry wolves fed on his sharply for her ungracious manner,
turned away to watch her slumberrarcass.
which excited her anger to such a de
ng infant, and to pray fo r her loved
Mrs. Benton was almost over gree that she left the room with im
one, “ set in the midst o f so many
whelmed by the increase o f cares pertinent haste and noise.
rnd great dangers.”
consequent on the iiifliLx o f farm“ L u cy ,’ ’ said her father as she
It was the first time Philip Benhelp diirin" wheat harvest, not only went out, “ it is but lately I have be
‘ on had put foot in a ne% hbor’s
the absolute labor tuoubled her, but gun to know m y children. I thought
louse, when he crossed the threshold
the contempt with which they look Marion an uncommonly well behaved
of Mrs. Leighton’s cottage to inquire
ed upon her eastern cookery was an g irl; this unwillingness to be crossed
for Marion.
Horror-stricken were
annoyance. They would as soon eat in the most trivial thing, seems like
Mrs. Leighton and Alice by the in
young kittens as veal, and as to a new trait spning up like a sei-pent
quiry; she had ben gone from there
sheep-meat, that must not come into in my path, as a direct inheritance
two hours.
their bill of. faro. They compared from me.
“ Then she is lo s t !” exclaimed Mr.
the light white delicate compound
“ Business men make a grievous
Benton, in a tone o f dismay.
she called bread, with their own car mistake in never knowing anything
Horatio Leighton entered at a side
bonated biscuit, and felt only scorn o f their children, except that they
door, as this conversation passed at
fo r her perfonnances.
Here Mrs. are always well fed and elothed, go
the front entrance. The young man
Leighton came Tn with her motherly to school regularly, and behave with
comprehended the whole matter at
ways and experience, and not only propriety the very few minutes they
once, though he had not till then
initiated Mrs. Benton into the se are suffered to be in their pre.sence.
heard that Marion had been at the
crets o f western “ good livin g,’ ’ but I pity Marion, I know she is solitary;
cottage.
He waited fo r nothing, but
found an assistant for her. a luxury and perhaps it would have been bet
going to the stable he saddled a fresh
almost unknown at that time on the ter for me to have given her this
liorse and appeared at the door, be
prairies o f Illinois.
d a y ’s pleasure at a little risk.’ ’
fore Mrs. Leighton and Alice had
The “ h elp ’ ’ made .her appearance
“ Do you think there would be
finished their inquiries o f Mr. Ben
under the escort o f young L eighton; real danger in an attempt to reach
prairie today.
I ’ll have a right ton.
bring the pony i f you wish it .”
she leaped from the wagon and ran the villajre?’ ’ inquired his w ife; “ or
Marion went to prepare herself; laugh at him when he comes. Y o u ’ll
‘ ‘ W e had best ride after Miss Ben
around the corner o f the house when was ther esome other motive that led
she had no fear o f the fog, but she stay all night, o f course f ’
ton .” he said, at on ce; “ i f you
Mrs. Benton appeared at the door. you to forbid the r id e ? ’ ’
” 0 no, A lice; I believe it is time 1 please sir. I will ride over fo r Rice
felt that her fath er’ s wish, which she
H oratio Leighton captured her, and . “ Did you suspect me o f any other
saw, though he did not express it, should go now. Yes, papa told me and rouse up a few o f the neighbors
brought her before her new mistress. motive, L u c y ? ’ ’
ought to govern her; but then there live, and it only wants fifteen min to our assistance.”
She was a girl o f thirteen perhaps,
“ Not suspect,’ ’ she replied, “ but
was poor Alice Leighton, whom she utes.”
Mrs. Leighton came out with a lan
her black hair was cropped all over I thought you might have reasons of
had not seen fo r nearly a week.
tern, and saw by its light the deadly
her head, and stood erect, innocent which you did not wish to speak.’ ’
Jlrs. Iicighton added her persua paleness o f her son ’s face.
“ Dear creature, so little variety as
o f bnish or com b; her face and arms
she has in life, and so confined, I sion,s to those o f Alice, on the ground
“ Do you think you will be able to
were swarthy as an In dian ’s ; she
“ D o you refer to young Leigh tl'iink I really should g o ’ ’— she said o f the danger, but Marion assured find her— is there danger, H o ra tio ?”
stood with her finger in her month,
to herself. “ He gave me his permis- them she had no fear. She left, a ft she whispered.
and hung her head when addressed, to n ? ” inquired Mr. Benton. “ I real
er many charges not to try to guide
“ Danger o f frigh t,” he replied
but there was a glance from the cor ly had not him in my thoughts when |sion too. How thankful I am for my
strength, and h ealth ,'’ she added the pony, as he would probably go under his breath, “ .soothe Alice, this
1
ordered
M
arion’s
pony
back
to
t|je
ner o f her haw k’s eye, as if she med
There was will make her ill. I trust we shall
aloud as she shook down the folds o f directly home himself.
itated an esca]H> the first opportu stable, but I would rather there were
her riding-dicss, and arranged the nothing exhilarating in the ride, be back before lon g,” he added
a
little
less
intercourse.
Marion
is
nity.
though Albus started off briskly. aloud, fastening the lantern into his
long feather in her hat.
“ What is your n am et” inquired young, and as you see, incapable of
Mr. Benton had mounted another The fog continued as ever, and Mar broad hunting-belt.
self-control, and two young people
Ill's. Benton
horse and accompanied Marion to the ion, laving the reins on the neck of
Mr. Benton shut himself up in
“ Sobriety Top. mum,” was the thrown together so constantly, with
main road, where he gave her a part the pony, suffered him to take his stantly when alone with the young
out
other
congenial
companions,
o
f
heply.
ing injunction: “ Come home before own gait, while she wandered into a man, consenting to the mustering a
“ ilave you parents?’ ’ asked the ten become entangled before they
night.” he said, “ make a start by reverie, from which there was no few o f the neighbors, begging they
know
it.
Young
Leighton
is
well
mistress.
At might be as few as possible. Old
enough fo r his position— but— what five; certainly, that will bring you thing to divert her attention.
“ Donno what ’em is ,’ ’ said the
home an hour before sunset, don 't length she bethought herself that by Cap came out to meet them as they
i-ight
have
I
to
sp
eak
?”
he
added,
girl, in a sharp quick voice.
this time she should have come into approached his cabin, with his mouth
“ Have you a father and m other?’ ’ his countenance flushing crimson, the disappoint us.”
“ I will rem em ber,'’ she replied, a patch o f hazel bushes that served open, spitting here and there uncere
flush succeeded by a deadly paleness.
continued Mrs. Benton.
slowly taking up the reins. She had as a landmark, when she was moniously, and uttering a “ by gol
“ I’ ap and mam’s dead.” replied “ He is at least honest.”
hidf a mind to give up the iileasure, startled by the splashing o f the l y ” by way o f filling up the pauses,
Mrs.
Benton
suppressed
the
wish
the girl, with jierfect indifference.
a clear
stream as Leighton told his errand; looking
when she saw in her fath er's anxious horse's feet in
Mrs. Benton was shocked with this to say something soothing to her hus
Now she was quite keenly at the young m an’s hand that
face h prognostication o f evil, but o f water.
band;
preferring
to
continue
the
sub
replv. which young Leighton per
her self-will and pride o f opiniong sure she was not in the right track; trembled as he adjusted the lantern.
ceiving, he left Marion, with whom ject o f her daughter, she replied:
conipiered, and the iiony left the door no such stream lay between the vil “ W hy lad,” he said, gazing into bis
he had been chatting, to relate to ‘ ‘ Marion ha.s never been in gentle
lage and her home. “ Thick coming fa c e ’ “ ’ pears like y o u ’ve been lost
her mother the past history o f the men's society; I think she has very on a hi isk trot.
fan cies’ ’ crowded about her but she vourself some o f these ere days!
child.
He explained that she had little thought on the su bject.”
She reached Mrs. Leighton's hos put them away by an act o f will, and W hat ’ ill you gin me now to find the
“ Yet she is nearly as old as you
never known her parents, had been
pitable roof in the timber in safety, reflected soberly. Brooks, she knew, pooty gal for y e ? ” Mr. Benton drew
raised in Indiana, and brought to were. Lucy, when our engagement
both Alice and her mother welcom marked the timber land, and there him self up on his horse and bit his
was
made.
1
should
regret
the
en
Athlacca by her uncle.
She had
ing her with surprised embrace. were no woods in her proper route. lip in silence.
been made to work in the ficld.s, and couragement o f anything o f this
‘ •How did she dare cross the prairie Under the same circumstances, alone,
kind,
before
seeing
more
o
f
the
world
“ No joking. C ap,” replied Leightreated in so severe a manner tliat
in such a fo g ?
People were lost in that vast, uninhabited region, tos; “ this it a serious business, and
the neighbors iiad interfered, and the than she is like to see here.”
“ I do not fear for her in the case someitmes. and wandered about for without the slightest guide to the we want your help; shall we get out
town authorities had taken her un
o
f
Mr. Leighton,” replied the wife. days. Horatio himself had been out haven where she would be, her sister Ingle and H endig?
I t ’s dark as
der their care; “ .vhe is veiy near a
Rosine would have probably suc
heathen. 1 fe a r ," said Mr. Leighton, “ She is very ambitious; I fear her only the last summer with a jiarty o f
hunter.s, and they were lost for three cumbed. and perhaps fainted on the a n i . I.A S IZ S ' STTITS
/T* w
jn closing, ‘ ‘ but if you can make affections will never lend in such a
AHD COATS
3 I llll
days, had to be put on short allow spot, but Marion was made o f steinmatter.
The
I^eightons
seems
to
be
anything o f her. it will surely be
c
n
x
a
m
)
a h d p » E S S iD * r
er stuff. It i.s true, a thrill o f horror
missionary w ork ; she is sight strong the only family with whom she can ance, and found themselves the third
The Triangle
and liealthv. and those who know enjoy social intercourse, and it would day within a quarter o f a mile o f ran through her frame as she real
ized
that
a
moonless
night
was
rapidtheir
starting
point,
they
having
be
hard
to
debar
her
from
their
ac
Cleaning
& Dyeing Co.
her say she is not vicious.
quaintance from mere suspicion o f traveled in a circle.”
Iv approaching and that she had no
J. E. Flynn, Mffr.
POX7BTBBHTH H COUBT VJtACM
such a result ns we have contemplat
These reminiscences were not sjicc- hope o f even a .-^tar to guide her, but
Phone Main 3399.
IX .— The Prairie in a Fog.
ed. Her desire to go to the village ially com forting to Marion, and they i after deliberate consideration, she
It was in the month o f August that toilay arose, I am sure, from a good would intrude even upon the ])!eas- turned tlm horse's head, sure that
the first experience o f a fog on the motive, lier interest in the Sundav- urcs o f the day. Young Leighton was her road was not across that brook.
grand prairie was given to Mr. Ben .scliool: but as you say, this re engaged in a trial then i>ending at .Vlbiis very reluctantly obeyed the
ton and his family. A scorching sun. luctance to be thwarted, her unwill tlie eourt-hou.se, and did not make hit, started on a new tack, and for
and a sweeping simoom wind heated ingness to be guided, is a most un- his appearance at the cottage, Alice another half hour she rode along,
like the breath o f a furnace, had Christian trait, and one which I have was rejoh ing in a wheel-chair, the ihingiiig o f th.e surprise Mrs. Leigh
wilted every living thing, and the battled against in her since she was gift o f her brother, ordered from the ton had expressed when she saw her
dense fog that followed was a relief a child. ’ ’
east without her knowledge. She was in the morning, and wondering if
and Building Works
to man and beast. It was so dense
“ And which she takes direct from constantly drawing M arion's atten-|her father could have realized the
that one could penetrate its depths me, Lucy. God sends us our sharp 'tion to this kind- thought o f h e r , danger when he >o reluctantly partOffice and Yard,
only for a few feel.
est cross in obliging us to punish in brother. as she wheeled herself about i ed from her.
j It was past sunset when the pony
Marion, eqiiipiied for a ride, with our children faults which we cannot in it from room to room.
20-28 East 6th Ave
pony saddled and bridled, appeared but see are in a plain inheritance
‘ ‘ You will be better now, dear ^came to a .stand on the borders oT
at the door; the injunction had .been from ourselves. I must humble my A lice .” said her friend; ‘ ‘ i f this fog^ the same brook he had before .striven
Phone Sontk 73.
removed.
‘
'
I proud heart to toll Marion the origin would but lift, I could wheel you to cross. F or a moment the perfect
DENVER, - GOLD

Jacfdes Bros.

rian wil|| foot-prints o f a horse.
Egypt, you see, and Miss Marian

W hile he was
looking fo r the tracks, Leighton dis
be frightened to death.”
“ Now, d o n ’t take it bo nigh to' mounted, attracted by the move
heart, niy young chap,” replied Rice, ments o f B o b -o ’link, and discovered
hallooing in the next breath to his in his mouth the black feather which
boys to bring round the sheltie. “ I was so fam iliar to him. “ This must
know, the prairie all over,” he con have dropt from Miss M arion’ s rid
tinued; “ why, I ’ve been lost, let m( ing-hat,” he said, and, without ob
see— onoet, twicet, three timest—• serving Mr. B enton’s hand held out
and I found the trail back. But tell for it, he fastened the token in the
us the beast the gal r o d e ? ” he said, butonhole o f his own coat. Anxious
addressing Mr. Benton.
| and troubled as the father already
“ The white p on y,” replied the fa  was, this movement caused him a
sharp feeling o f regret.
ther, laconically.
“ Raised at M cG arity’s, up to Pan
The speed o f the party was quick
ther Crik, h e ? ”
“ Y es,” replied Mr. Benton as be ened by the asuranoe that they were
on the track; and about midnight old
fore.,
“ The g a l’s over there by this Zeb started into a brisk canter,
tim e,” he said, taking out his tobac pricked up his ears, and uttered a
co-box, and passing it first to Mr. low neigh, which was immediately
Benton, and then to young Layton, answered in the distance, while the
saying, “ Have som e? i t ’ s powerful animal Mr. Benton Yode gave the
same sign o f recognition.
god fo r the grips.”
“ W e ’re nigh M cG arity’s ,” said
“ How do you expect to find Mc
R ice; “ hear the beasts, they d o n ’t
G arity’s ? ” inquired Mr. Benton.
Old Z e b ’ll bring us thar in no forget old cronies.”
In a few moments the horses stop
tim e,” he replied.
“ W hy, he was
foaled thar, and we naturally like ped under the low porch that shelter
whar w e’s raised— ‘ brung u p,’ you ed the log cabin. There was neither
calls it at the east. I ’ve took track light nor sound about the premises.
“ Can she be h ere?” exclaimed
after old Zeb why, nigh a dozen
times, clean over to Panther Crik. a young Leighton, in a tone o f disap
pointment.
right smart piece o f twenty m ile.”
“ W e ’ ll soon know that,” replied
Rice, striking emphatically on the
X . — T h e A n g e l G o m e s , a b d t h e F o g door with his heavy riding-whip, and
L ifts .
calling out in a stunning voice,
Being left with the care o f her “ StrangerI”
A groan from within
sick child, and with the thoughts o f was the only reply. “ T h ey ’re mighty
the unknown perils to which her hus still about it,” said Rice, repeating
band and daughter might be exposed, the blow and the call, which brought
to Mrs. Benton the hours “ crept a succession o f fierce barks, and a
with weary fo o t .”
“ The dull, deep heavy movement. Presently the door
pain, and constant anguish o f pa was opened, and a man appeared, ev
tience,” filled up each moment as it idently having been disturbed in his
first nap, being clothed from head
Jeannie had been unusually drow to fo o t in red flannel.
sy all da y; about an hour after Mr.
“ W h a t’s the r o w ? ” he inquired,
Benton’ s departure she partially gruffly.
aroused herself.
Mr. B enton’s heart sunk at these
“ Jenny tired,” she whispered, as w ords; he knew by that query that
her mother attempted to waken her all hopes o f finding Marion here were
to take nourishment; “ too tired,” at an end; and be turned away,
she added, as she sank back on the slowly driving from the house, to
pillow. H er breath seemed to come avoid hearing the characteristic re
shorter and more feebly, and Mrs. capitulation o f the events o f the
Benton touched the feet o f the child; night from his rough neighbor. He
they were icy cold.
Eagerly she guided his horse around the com er
snatched the slumberer from the o f the cabin to avaid the south wind,
couch, as i f in her m other’s arms she which was beginning to blow a gale.
would be safe, but the chilled brow The agony o f that moment it is diffi
and lip touched hers, as she pressed cult to describe; he had been buoyed
the dear one to her heart. She tried up by the certain hope o f finding his
to call Sobriety, but the sound sleep daughter here, and now his hands,
o f the healthy child was not easily and feet, and will were powerless in
disturbed.
the search. H is w ife alone with her
“ Must I meet this a lo n e ?” whis sick child, and utterly ignorant o f
pered the mother, in the agony o f her his own or o f M arion's whereabouts;
heart.
the approaching storm threatening
Tears fell like rain, but they stir to deluge the land, and his child
red not the slumberer so near the without shelter— and w hefe?
spirit land. No human eye save the
He had difficulty in restraining the
m other’s, witnessed the last heaving animal upon which he rode, who con
o f that little breast. Death, the con tinually pulled at the bit, and reach
soler, laying his hand upon that ed out her hear, as i f in search o f
heart, healed it forever. An ear nev something; presently a peculiarly a f
er heavy to the cry o f H is stricken fectionate and gentle neigh was
ones, heeded that m other’s sobs as heard just before him, which he rec
she laid her dead back on the couch, ognized at once. In an instant he
and sunk on her knees beside it. A ft  was on his feet, and the next mo
er a time o f grief, into which “ a ment, Albus was robbing his nose
stranger intermeddleth n ot,”
she against him in token o f recognition.
arose, calmed and quieted; the Angel He put his hand upon the saddle, it
had left his impress on her brow. was em pty; and the fearfu l' thought
She parted those yellow curls over that his daughter had fainted wdth
the fair forehead, closed those parted fright, and fallen from her horse in
lips, arranged those lifeless limbs in th a t, wilderness o f grass, struck a
the garments o f the grave, and seat blow upon his heart that caused him
ed heraelf one little hand in hers, to to stagger and groan.
watch the coming day.
The attention o f Leighton and the
Nearer than ever came to her the rest o f the company, men, women
great mystery o f death, in those lone and children, who had left their
hours o f w atching; sweeter to her slumbera. and assembled about the
seemed the grave and its peaceful cabin door to listen, was attracted by
rest. Before morn, she could from the groan.
Lights flickered about,
her heart thank the dear Shepherd and the white pony was soon discov
that he bad safely folded one o f her ered with his head resting lovingly
lambs where no sin nor suffering on M eg’s neck. The young McGar
could reach her. Courage came back it y ’s came around him with not the
to her heart, courage still to labor, most
flattering
remarks
about
courage to meet and *10 com fort the
d a d ” for selling the little pet. In
woin, sad heart o f her husband; the meantime the dog B ob -o’ link waa
courage to do.
I f any doubt the restlesslj' running, about his master’ s
power o f the Christian faith, let him heels, and pulling at his coat tail.
This feller knows more nor we
place bim self where Mrs. Benton was,
and tell us what but the hope it d o ,” Rice whispered to Leighton,
brings, could give peace to her over
le t’s fo lle r.”
The sagacious ani
charged heart.
mal led the way to the leeward o f a
A severe thunder shower came on :rroup o f haystacks, and there in a
towards morning, and as she listen snug nook between two o f the larg
ed to the pealing roar, she could only est o f the stacks, lay Marion, as i f
quiet the nervous restlessness which the pony knew the very place where
she felt by resolving not to think she would be, most sheltered, he had
o f the dear absent ones, but only o f here first halted. Rice held the lan
the happy spirit so lately born into tern to her face, while Leighton
Paradise.
Sobriety apepared with raised her head; she was still insen
the first dawn o f day, and Mrs. Ben sible. Her hat had fallen from her
ton led her to the couch where lay head, and with it her comb, leaving
her long hair streaming over her
the little sleper.
“ 0 ! ” she screamed, darting back face.
“ Be she d ea d ?” inquired the elder
with terror; then settling in a mo
ment into her usual mood, she said, o f two little ones who had follow ed
looking earnestly at the pallid face, the lantern.
“ N o,” said Rice, gruffly; “ scatter
“ ’Pears like she’s n a t’ral. I reck
on h e’ll take on ; he sot a heap by every chick o f yer, and tell yer mum
her: she is n ice,” and she stooped to strike up s o ’thin hot fo r the g a l ”
The good news traveled quickly,
over the child, to hide the first tear
that she had shed fo r many months. and Mr. Benton hurried toward the
“ Miss Marion read me about some stack, in time to meet Leighton carthing.”
she continued, snatching rj'ing Marion to the house.
[ t o b e CXJN'HNUED.]
away her hand, which Mrs. Benton
had taken, preparatory to an endeav
or to impress a serious thought upon
W« should support a paper that
tier daikened soul, and rushing out rends our rel!>rioa
c f the room, she returned in a few
moments, her cheeks stained with
tears, and in her hand a tea-rose
with a white carnation, which she
bad plucked from M arion’s few
choice house-plants. “ I d o n ’t care.”
OF COLORADO.
she soliloquized, with a sobbing ut
terance, “ i f she is cross! I reckon JAMES J. McFEELY,
sh e’d give these snips o f posies for
Attorney-At-Law,
t h is ;” and without hindrance from
426 Foster Building,
Sixteenth and Champa
Mrs. Benton, she clasped little Jean
Phone 4295
n ie’s cold fingers over the fresh flow
ers: the first touch o f sentiment that
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
bad shown itself in her character,
Attorneys at Law,
arguing well for the influence o f her
305-07 Symes Building,
Denver, C la.
few weeks sojourn at the Prairie Phone Main 4310.
Home.
The ride in search o f Marion was DAN B. CAREY,
Attorney-oA-Law,
nearly a silent one. I^eighton havin"
Zie-220 Coronado BU*..
tired o f R ice ’s talk, did not reply to Phone Main 496L
bis questions; but Old Cap stuffed
bis mouth with tobacco, and vowed WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney-at-Law,
‘ he could be as mnm as any on
616 Cluu'lea Balldteg,
em .”
Tel. Main 1361.
DoaTW, Qatai
When they came to the creek
where Marion had paused, gone hack, JOHN H. REDDIN,
and came aiiain. the do 2 uttered a
Attorney and Counaaior at La'w,
low growl. “ Sh e’s been here that's 613-614 Broeat and Craaaaar
Beventeenth and Curtis Btrasta,
sartin.” said Mr. Rice, dismounting
Daavuv, GMha.
and caiTving the lantern along the Phono Main 667.
brink o f the brook; “ this ere is Crow T. M. MORROW,
C rik.”
Attornay-at-LAW,
Present!" he found small fresh
610 Quincy Buildiu.

•oneness o f her position, and the use
lessness o f all her efforts, came upon
•Marion in their full force, and drop
ping the reins on the neck o f the an
imal and dismounting, she clasped
her hands with dreadful earnestness.
She could see nothing through the
fog and darkness but the faint glim
mer o f the water. F or an instant
she threw herself on the ground in
terror, thinking o f the doomed man,
whose cell grew daily narrower, till
it crushed him in its dire embrace;
another moment and she aroused her
self to action; taking off her hat, she
bathed her forehead and hands in
the water that crept lazily along the
bed o f the brook. The sharp bark o f
the prairie wolves made her heart
beat more violently, though she knew
there was no real danger from them.
The pony whinnied and pawed im
patiently, he certainly seemed to
have a purpose in the way in which
he planted his feet on the brink o f
the w ater; she had tried guiding him,
she would now give up, and -let him
go his own way, anything was better
than standing still.
It was now
dark, few can realize how dark.
In
that dreadful hour it may be sup
posed memory was active, and the
past brought vividly before her
mind, more especially the injustice
which she had done her father when
he thwarted her wishes the previous
day; this, with the reproof o f the
morning, and the reluctant farewell,
were painted in glowing colors all
over that Cimmerian atmosphere.
She leaned over the neck o f her pony
in 03 despairing a condition as one
o f her nature could well be; she
mounted again but did not offer to
take the reins, and the animal went
on his way seemingly rejoicing in his
freedom. It semed to her a whole
night that she had rode over the long
tangled grass, her bodily strength
was becoming exhausted, her dress
was saturated with the condensing
moisture, and her whole frame chill
ed by the night air. A t length A l
bus came to a sudden halt, and she
sunk from her saddle completely
prostrated. “ Here I may d ie ,” was
her last conscious thought.
.-^s the twilight came on and his
laughter did not appiear, Mr. Benton
grew anxious. “ It is time Marion
was here,” he said at length, after
he had walked out in the direction
o f the village many times, and held
his breaUi to listen fo r the sound
f the p on y ’s feet. Mrs. BentoU ob
served a slight trembling in his voice,
as he spoke and came near to her.
“ Do you think there is real dan
g e r ? ” she inquired.
“ I hope n ot,” he replied hastily.
“ ‘ I have felt all day, that I was
.‘’ooHsh to let my tenderness fo r my
child get the better o f my judgment.
1 hope she would yield the point her•3elf.”
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Eye G lass Confidence
Sclf-confldence Is the badge beneath every success. But the thing above
all else Is that we must actually feel, not merely assume, to command results.
Swigert Bros.’ eyeglasses are beyond question, besides we can prove our
worth as the leading opticians and optometrists In the city.

IRISH PLAY AT
BREAKFAST AS
ST. JOSEPH’S ON BANQUET PLAN
OF CATHEDRAL
I6TH OF MARCH

The St. Joscpli Dramatic club, so well
ki own not only in this pari.sh, but
throughout the city for its clever act
ing, is rehearsing for "Irish Hearts” at
W koM BapQtatlon and Xqnlpmant OlT#
tlie up-to-date parish Auditorium, West
Ton tha Mlgkait Oradt of Sorrlos.
DoTotad XzclnslToly to
Si.xth and Galapago street.
tha Fitting and Kanofaotnrlng of OlaaBos.
[ The entertainments given by this pop1 5 5 0 California S i. Denver
i ular dramatic club are too well known
I to rei|iiire any comment. The capacity
S. J. TOXTHQ, Sec.
I houses to wliich the club plays are the
W . B . BSO N A BO , F toi.
B . B V L J ,T 7 A V , T r e a i .
j In st recommendation,
i It is the aim of tliis club not only to
I do honor to St. Patrick, the great patron
W E
B U Y
1 R E A L
E S T A T E
I saint of the Emerald Isle, hut to please
W E
S E L L
^
O f
and ainnse its many friends. The play
will be given Mar. 1-4 for the children
W E
T R A D E
I E v e ry
D e s c r ip tio n
and Mar. 10 for the grownups.
The romantic comedy-drama entitled
"Irisli Hearts,” with its wholesome plot,
intermingled with bright Irish wit and
Fifteenth and Champa Sts.
clean romance, is sure to find favor with
the audience.
J o e ' R y a n « xanagar Boal Batata Oapartmant
M a in 1 8 1 6
Every part is in experienced and ex
pert hands; the scenic and electric ef
band, John Flaherty, from Atchison, fects will be the very best. Between
Residence Phone South 2509.
Kan., in the fall of 1802 in an ox cart and during the acts some of the best
and reached Denver in the spring of 1863. local talent will render .several charaiing
They took up what was known as a selections, both vocal and instrumental,
townsite on the northwest comer of F if 01 sweet Irish melodics. Rehearsals are
teenth and Champa streets. Mrs. Flah lieing held nightly, and everything points
erty sold the property to the firm of to a most brilliant success.

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co

Th e Leo C . H a rtfo rd
U n d e rta k in g C o .
1455-57 Glenarm
Phone Main 7779.
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Bennet & Jfycrs ten years ago.
She was the oldest member of the La
dies’ Aid society and one of the oldest
Catholics in Colorado. She was identilied with Sacred Heart church for thirty
years.
Mrs. Flaherty is survived by seven
children; Mrs. E. C. Burton, Mrs. George
Burns, Miss ivate ITaherty of Denver, D.
J. Flaherty of Las Animas, Mrs. Otto
I.icndahl, San Diego; Mrs. P. M. MeCallin,

G O LD E N R O D F LO U R

i ever before to serve them with men’s
clotliing, furnishings, hats, etc., at the
corner of Sixteenth
and California
streets.
Men’s
The Powers-Behcn Co. will start its

W e tak e |»1de in its in creasin g popnlarity

PERSONAL
Mr. Charles McDermott has returned
to Chicago after an extended visit with
his sister, Mrs. W. H. Shilvock, 201
South Downing street.
Mrs. M. M. Makeever left last week
for a visit to New York.
Frank Croke and his sister Julia are
spending the winter in California.
Mr. Edward P. McHugh of Chicago
was the guest of Miss Anna May Grace
ot Park Hill the past week. He was on
his way home after an extended visit
tc the Northwest.
Mrs. William H. Andrew entertained
tile ladies of St. Vincent's Aid society
at her home, 1441 Pennsylvania, apart
ment 11, last Tuesday afternoon.
The Guardian Angel guild held its
regular meeting yesterday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. A. H. Hardy, 2345 Elm
street.
The Tabernacle society will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh,
450 East Ninth avenue, Friday after
noon, March 6.
The Sacred Heart Aid society will
give its annual card party on the after
noon of March 17 at the Albany hotel.
This affair is anticipated with a great
deal of pleasure. Mrs. W. A. Grainger
is chairman of the arrangements com
mittee. It is hoped all members of the
society and their friends will attend.
Tile Clio club extends an invitation to
all the club women of Denver to enjoy
with it the pictures of the Panama
exposition through the courtesy of Stan
ley McGinnis and Frank Burt of Cali
fornia, on Friday evening, March 6, at
8:15 o’clock, at the Tramway auditor
ium, Fourteenth and Arapahoe streets.
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan will address the
members of the Drama League at the
Mctropole hotel Friday, March 13. His
subject will be "Is the Stage Worth
While?”
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. CosgiilT are at the
Arlington hotel in Hot Springs, Ark.,
where they expect to remain during the
month of March.
The Loretto Heights Alumnae will
meet with Miss Honor K. Breen, Apartmnt 8, 810 East Colfax avenue, Satur
day afternoon, March 7.

Tho$e who u se it pride themeelvei on their baking akill
Manufactured In this city by

C R E S C E N T M IL L & E L E V A TO R CO .

At tlic Cathedral, starting Wednes
day evening, March 11, under the spiritniil direction of the eloquent Buffalo
preacher, Father Nolan, a retreat for
men will be lield, finishing with a com
munion breakfast at Cathedral hall Sun
day morning. Instead of an evening
meal, ns heretofore held, the Cathedral
will inaugurate the practice, so common
in the East, of a communion breakfast
immediately after the communion mass,
during which the clergy and retreat
master will assist, and prominent speak
ers will respond to short toasts.
Order of Services.
The order of exercises during the re
treat will be as follows:
Wednesday
evening, 7:30— Rosarj’,
sermon: “ Man and His W ork;” bene
diction.
Thursday morning—Retreat mass, <5;
ten minute instruction. Evening, 7:30,
rosary, sermon: "The Great Social
Evil;” benediction.
Friday morning—Retreat mass, 0 ;
ten minute talk. Evening, Stations of
tlie Cross, Sermon; "The Catholic Lay
man;” benediction.
Saturday morning—Retreat mass, 6 ;
ten minute talk. Afternoon and even
ing, confessions.
Sunday morning—Communion mass,
7;30, for men of parish. Closing ad
dress. Congregational singing. March
in body to Cathedral hall. Communion
breakfast. Short addresses by men,
followed by short illustrated lecture on
"California Missions,” by Mr. Stanley
•McGinnis. Evening, formal reception of
candidates into Senior Holy Name so
ciety. Sermon, “ The Church, the Per
secuted Spouse of Christ;” benediction,
with hymn, “ Te Deum.”

The funeral of Mary Fay was held
fr o iT s t. Louis’ church, Englewood, last Hobert Mills, Cal., and John Flaherty,
Reno, Nev,
Saturday morning.
The funeral was held Friday from the
The funeral of Coleman Haherty of
residence at 10:15 a. m., with services
3823 W olff street was held from Ho
ran’s chapel Saturday at 1 p. m., and at Loyola chapel at 10:30. Interment
fiom Holy Family church at 2 o’clock. was at Mount Olivet.
Miss Elizabeth Lynch.
Members of Denver Camp No. 1, W. 0.
Miss Lynch was taken suddenly and
W., attended in a body. The interment
CHURCH ALW AYS FILLED
seriously ill in her room at The Drexel,
was at Mount Olivet cemetery.
AT NOON-DAY LENT MEETS
The death of Miss Minnie Liening at on Sunday, February 1. After her re
The Holy Ghost church has been com
moval
to
the
Mercy
hosital
she
gained
Rivera, Texas, Thursday, was the sec
pletely filled at all the noon-day Lent
rapidly and was contemplating return
ond one in her family in the past two
services held so far. Father Garrett J.
ing
to
business.
weeks. February 12, her father, John H.
Burke is enthusiastic over the success
On February 25 she took a severe
Liening, a pioneer, passed away after
of the retreats.
ehange,
from
which
she
never
rallied;
writing his own obituary. Miss Liening
The Rev. Father McQuillan, O.P., of
on March 1 she yielded up her pute soul
WM 16 years old and lived in Denver
St. Dominic’s, will speak tomorrow noon
to
God.
until May. Besides her mother, she is
on “ The Mercy of God,” and the Rev.
Jliss Lynch was born in the city of
survived by three brothers and four
J Fred McDonough of Park Hill will
Cork,
Ireland,
and
was
educated
in
the
Bisters. The funeral was held from St.
preach next Wednesday. Father MeFilizabeth’s church, Denver, Monday Convent “ St. Marie’s of the Isle” of
Menamin of the Cathedral spoke yester
tl'at city. After completing her educa
morning.
day.
tion
she
accepted
a
position
as
gov
The remains of Timothy O’Connor
were sent from Horan’s funeral chapel erness with a prominent family in Bar
DIVORCES FILL STATE PEN.
Sunday afternoon to Chicago, 111., for celona, Spain; she spoke Spanish flu
ently.
burial.
Warden T y n i n of Colorado Prison Says
About two years ago she came to
The funeral of Thomas Hanson, late
75 Per Cent of Youths There Are
Colorado to visit her sister, who is a
of 681 Bryant street, was held from
Children of Wrecked Homes.
member
of
the
Order
of
Mercy
in
this
Hackethal Bros.’ parlors Sunday after
“ The divorce courts have become feed
city
and
located
at
Durango,
and
who
noon at 1:30 and from St. Leo’s church
ers of the penitentiary. Every divorce
at 2 o’clock. Interment was at Mount was at her bedside when she died.
granted,
wherean the fate of children is
A t the time she was taken ill Miss
Olivet cemetery.
^
involved, means that a hostage has been
Lyncli
was
employed
at
the
A.
T.
Lewis
Michael Hartnett, for many years a
given to crime, a recruit enlisted for the
pressman on a Denver paper, is dead at Dry Goods Store, where she was highly
brothels and the penal institutions.”
esteemed
by
her
employers
and
compan
Elmira, N. Y., according to word re
This is the startling statement made
ions, all of whom showed her many
ceived by friends in this city. Death
by Warden Thomas Tynan, of the Colo
mark
.4 of kindness and attention during
was caused by heart disease, with which
rado penitentiary. Canon City.
Mr. Hartnett was stricken while at her illness. Her* pallbearers were her
“ More than 75 per cent of the younger
co-workers—the
Messrs.
T.
J.
Flynn,
H.
work. Mr. Hartnett came to this coun
men who come to the penitentiary,”
J.
Smith,
Frank
Deacey,
John
Howlett,
try from Ireland with his parents when
.said Warden Tynan, “ are the products
Jos. Reich and Vernon Wear.
be was a small boy. With them he set
of broken homes.
They have been
Requiem
high
mass
was
offered
for
tled in New York City. At his majority
dragged by their parents through the
her
at
9
a.
m.
Tuesday
at
Mercy
hos
be came to the West and worked in
divorce mill. They have been appor
Denver twenty years. He left Denver pitttl; from there she was taken to
tioned by a judge to either the father or
Mount
Olivet
for
interment.
ten years ago.
the mother. They have usiuilly been
Miss
Lynch
leaves
to
mourn
her
loss
The funeral of John Quirk was held
forced to listen to the evidence on which
her
mother
and
five
sisters—Mrs.
Mar
from his late residence, 2557 Grove st.,
the plaintiff depends to gain freedom
ST.
JAMES’
COMMANDERY
garet
Lynch,
the
Misses
Margaret
and
yesterday morning at 8:45 and from St.
from the defendant, and before the ink
GIVEN
K.
OF
ST.
J.
TROPHY
Dominic’s church at 9 o’clock. The in Bina Lynch, and Mrs. T. J. Coleman, in
is dry on the decree, which, like a cy
Joliaiinesurg,
South
Africa;
Sister
M.
terment was at Mt. Olivet cemetery.
st. James’ commandery, Knights of clone, demolishes their natural shelter,
Catherine
Lynch,
Convent
of
Mercy,
Mrs. John McNamara.
St. John, of Mount Carmel parish, last their little feet are set on the paths
Mrs. Margaret Dillen McNamara, 59, Cork, Ireland, and Sister M. Rosarii
Sunday evening, in full dress uniform, that lend to crime.
Lynch
of
the
Sisters
of
Mercy
o
f
Colo
one of Denver's oldest aiid best known
"Now,” asked Warden Tyanan, “ howattcndiHl a meeting of tlie grand com
rado.
pioneers, and wife of John McNamara,
mandery battalion in St. Elizabeth’s can we expect these young people to
secretary of the Denver Omnibus and
ball, where it was the recipient of a sil grow up with any ideals concerning
Cab company, died Wednesday after
ver loving cup offered to the command the sacredness of marriage or the bless
noon of last week at her home, 1245
ery that would get the most members edness of the home or with a high re
Corona street. She had been ill for
WANTED—By middle-aged woman f:om September, 1913, to January, 1914. spect for parents who have wallowed in
three months. Mrs. McNamara came to
cleaning, washing, housework, regularly
Colonel Livingstone .made the presen mud and slime before them?”
Denver fifty years ago from St. Joseph, or by tlie day. Box M., care of Catholic
tation address, which was well respond
M a, her birthplace, with her parents, Register.
ed to by the president and capUiin of MRS. CULLEN ANNOUNCES HER
in an ox cart. She married John Mc
'liie popular Tango shade and sliajics Mount Carmel commandery
Addresses
ANNUAL SPRING MILLINERY
Namara on Tlianksgiving day, 1875. as well as the attractive sapphire blue
were made by the Rev. Father Pius,
OPENING MARCH 10- 11.
Funeral services were held Saturday shade made into the most up-to-date
O.E’ .M., of Sit’. Elizabeth's; the Rev.
An
invitation
is extended to the
morning at 8:15 from the residence and millinery at iirs. Cullen’s, 1462 Lipan.
Fatlier A. J. Gucndling, C.SS.R., and the women and young ladies of Denver to
ac the Cathedral of the Immaculate
l>o not fail to visit Mrs. Cullen’s mil Rev. Father Mathews. C.SS.R., lioth of visit Mrs. Cullen’s Millinery Emporium,
Conception at 9 o’clock. Interment was linery oiiening, March 10 and 11. Open
St. Joseph’s. Joseph Smith, Jr., presi 1402 Lipan, Tuesday and IVednesday,
at Mount Olivet. She is survived by her vHiiugs. Phone Main 7272. Take Law
dent of the grand commandery, presided. March 10-11, when a beautiful display
husband and one son, J. A. McNamara, rence .car going west, get olT at Colfax.
F. J. Knopke, president of the Federa of spring pattern hats will be exhibited.
1402 Lijian.
a merchant in Montclair.
tion of Catholic Societies, also spoke.
An expert trimmer from New Y’ ork
Mrs. McNamara was closely and
BED BUGS AND ROACHES KILLED.
lias been engaged for the season and
prominently connected with the prog .'8anitol
Insecticide
Roach
Powder.
ST. LOUIS GREETS DENVER.
she has complete charge of the work
ress of the Catholic church in Denver Money back if not satisfactory. Phone
The following telegram was received room. Her services are at the command
Main 0390. Sanitol Mfg. Co., 1034 Cur
ami the state.
by Sir .-vnthony Matre wliilc he was in of the customers.
tis street.
Mrs. Ann Flaherty.
Denver and was turned over by him
Mrs. Cullen’s gracious manner and exMrs. Ann Flaherty, 83, one of Denver’s
Mrs. Cullen has the nobbiest and most to the Denver County Feilcration of
celient ta.stc in this particular line of
oldest residents, died Wednesday of last up-to-date hats of the season. Give her
Catholic Societies: “ St. I.amis Division Imsiness, together with lier reasonable
Week at her home, 2056 Champa street, a trial. 1462 Lipan. Main 7272.
of the American Federation of Catholic prices, cause her to hold licr customers
where she had. resided for twenty-eight
ROOMS FOR RENT.
Societies, in regular monthly meeting as- from year to year. She also solicits
years.
Very pleasant sleeping rooms at 2137 .“cmbled, resolved to telegraph its heart
new business, and a trial will assure
Mrs. Flaherty started with her hus- tVelton.
felt greetings to the Denver meeting. .vou that nowhere else in tlie city can
Pueblo Catholics may buy The Denver .\gninst the forces of evil unite for ihe ,vou lie treated so courteously, as well
HMhtthal.
•••. HMkatkal Catholic Register at Broome Bros., 331 common good.
as get what you want at the price you
‘ lo. Union (near depot comer).
"James F. Conran, President.”
wish to pay.
Open evenings during the entire sea
Out of a job ?
Q Get subscriptions for The Reg Now that they arc talking about son.
Souvenirs given on the opening days.
ister. Big commission. Refer church advertising: Do you think that
0|Mii Day and Night
you
are
a
good
advertisement
for
the
Plione Main 7272. Take laiwrence car
ences
necessary.
rhMM l«M .
1481 Kalamatfi •»
Catholic church?—Catholic Clironieb:, poin^ west. Get off at Colfax. 1402
Fric, Pa.
Lipan.
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I
DOCTION.
I Ills host of friends will be glad to
I hear that he is in a bettor position than

Full Plans Completed for
Retreat Next W eek; “ Commu
nion Feast’ ’ to Be Held
Sunday, Mar. 15.
v

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.

T drloii,,

I "JIM” BEHEN NEEDS NO INTRO-

Hackethal Bros.

Fnnerai Director!

All Kinds of Lenten Goods
Can be had at the

Catholic Supply House,

0

El

1469-71 Logan Ave.

P u r e

A lt a r

W

in e s

W e h a v e th e a p p r o b a t io n o f H i s L o r d s h ip B is h o p M a t z f o r
t h e d is t r ib u t io n o f A l t a r W i n e s m a d e a t S t . J o s e p h ’s A g r i c o l t u r a l
I n s t it u t e , R u t h e r f o r d , C a lif o r n ia , u n d e r th e s u p e r v is io n o f F a t h e r
C r o w le y .

?

W. A. GRAINGER MERCANTILE CO.

JAMES E. BEHEN.
career on Sat rday, March 7, with a
W h olesale W in e and Liquor Merchants
most comprehen-ive showing of the
finest menliandise from the finest
1 4 1 2 W a zee S treet
P h on e Cham pa 1 2 7
makers.
Mr. Louis T. Powers was formerly
manager of tlie Braman Co., which this
concern succeeds.
I^ ^
It is ncedle.s8 to say that Mr. Behen
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Crucifixes, W ay of the Cross, Books, etc.
will highly appreciate l.is friend^’ at
TH E JA M E S C LA R K E CHURCH GOODS H OUSE
tendance on next .‘•aturdny, the open
ing day, and we trust that it will he P h o n e C h a m p a 2 1 9 9
1 6 4 5 -4 7 C a lif o r n ia S t r e e t
in the form of an overwhelming ovation.

L E N

PETER E. LAMONT, Successor to La
ment & Mclver,
Plumbing, Heating, Sewerage, Gas Fit

T E N

M rs. K. Cullen

G O O D S

EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Taka Laarranea St,
Car to Colfaa Are.

PHONE 1dR9 I inail W
M. 7272 , 1 4 0 / Upail

tingSQUARE DEALS
E O H BST FBICHS
Having purchased of my late partner
L a v in B r o s . F u r n itu r e C o.
Roderick Mclver, I wish to thank our
many friends for the support given us
and the coniidence place4 in us during
the past twenty-four years, and I earn
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR USED FURNITURE
estly solicit for the future the good will Fhona Champa 3674
DENVER, COLO.
1439 Lazlmar Street
and patronage of these and others, who
wi.sh to do business with a strictly hon
est and up to date lious^. I will always
P R E C H T L BRO S.
endeavor, as in the past, to give to my
patrons the best that my extensive
knowledge of the plumbing business af
We carry a most complete assortment of FISH AND OYSTERS during Lent
fords. Office and store, 1909 Curtis st.,
and solicit your orders. Prompt delivery.
phone Main 1978. Residence, 48 South
Phone South 3072
93s s . Cedar
Washington street, phone South 3442.
All orders sent to either place will re
ceive prompt and skillful attention. My
motto: The best is not good enough.

New and Seconiand Fumitnre, Stoves, Ranges, Etc.

Gioceiy and Market

Fhiits and M

VegetMdes

Washburn’s Fish Market

PARK HILL PARISH HEARS
PRIESTS FROM CATHEDRAL
The Rev. Father E. J. Mannix of the
Cathedral spoke at the Blessed Sacra
ment church on Park Hill on Tuesday
evening, using as his subject, “ Christian
Charity.” Father Hugh L. McMenamin,
rector of the Cathedral, will speak in
the Park Hill church next Tuesday
night.

Phone Champa 2211

1 5 0 6 A ra p a h o e S t.

For the Lenten season I will carry the most complete assortment of fish
ever displayed in Denver. Phone your orders. Prompt delivery.

P hone C ham pa 3 74 7 .

1 0 9 7 C h a m p a S t.

L O C H ’S G R O C E R Y
STAPLE

AND

F R U IT S ,

FANCY

G R O C E R IE S

C IG A R S , T O B A C C O

W e solicit yonr trade on a OMh bads, gnaranteelBg lowest prloes and
best quality. B. & R Green Trading Stamps given with all purchases.

Out of a jo b !
Get subscriptions for The Reg
ister. Big commission. Refer
ences necessary.

Phone Main 6408

All Work Guaranteed
We Call for and Deliver Work
I.

E c o n o m y

Q e a n in g & D y e W o r k s '
FRENCH DRY CLEANING
All Kinds of Tailoring, Altering and Repairing

Learn Expert Shorthand
At home; marvelous quick easy method,
twice as rapid and twice as legible as
other systems. Take dictation first week,
speed for position In 6 to 12 weeks, gov
ernment job 3 to 4 months.
Ci v i l . BBBYICB SCHOOL

1 0 3 4 C h a m p a S tr e e t

D e n v e r , C o lo .

Klttredg* Bldg.

$30

M u rp h y 's R o o t B ee r
1634 and 1726 Curtis St.

SULLIVAN

Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo,
JAMES SWEENEY.

B ro a d c lo th

Established 1886

The Baines Seed Company

'l l

Caskets

IMPOBTBBB A H S S B A L B B S IH
BBBDB A H S FOTTLTBT STTFFLtES

Recognized Headquarters for Seeds of
Quality. Free catalogue on request
Address Dept. A.
1304 Fifteenth St.

$30

P h o n e S ou th 4 4 4

Trimmed Complete $30

Fhone Kain 981

Denver, Colo.

Established 1893

Fhone Champa 387

SEIPEL

JEWELER
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN

S E R V IC E U N E X C E L L E D
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST GOODS

<f*Q/v

Bargain sale on watches and Jewelry,
Watch and jewelry repairing. 18 yeara’
experience In fitting of eyeglasses and
adjusting of frames.

(tO A

74 Broadway
2941 Zuni

1744 W BLTO H STHBBT
C r e d it c h e e r f u l ly g i v e n o n c a s k e ts .

PIUM cCARn BEATING CO.

.

’

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Power, Pipe Work

C e m e t e r y p lo t s p u r c h a s e d

a n d m o n e y a d v a n c e d f o r r a i l w a y t ic k e t s a n d t r a n s p o r ta tio n e x p e n se s w h ere n e ed e d , a n d a ll a r ra n g e 
m e n ts m a d e f o r s h ip m e n t o f b o d ie s .

Repairs Fromptly Attendsd to.
981 THIHTBBHTH STREET

Phone Main 6523

DENVER, COLO

A S X any exhibitor who makes the Best

Lantern Slides.

THE A H SW E H —

H . D . S M IT H

R eg ister

2406 16TH BTHEET, DEHTEH, COLO.
Fhone ChU. 733

Lantern Slides for

ARE THE BEST

aii purposes

Hours: I to 13. 1 to 6. Fhone Mala 1431

Dr. J. J. O’N eil
DENTIST
Booms to and 31, Htvada Hnlldlag.

W a n t-A d s

In

D e n v e r.

W e

C a n

P r o v e

it.

W r ite

o r

G a ll.

NOW 5 c a Line

17th and OaUfomla Sts.

P H O N B MAIN TIT1.

HBNHT W AHN BCKB, Praftt.

Do Yoa Heed a New Watdi? Doift Forget! Tke Aocieiit Order el Hieniiaiis’ The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Plork our Specialty.

W hy not secure one from a jeweler who Is sure to make good if anything
Is wrong?

Onr G oods A re the Best

W e A re H ere to Stay

The M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
W ATCH nrSPECTOKS r O B S . ft B. O. HAIXBOAO

8 2 7 1 5 th Street.

Phone Main 6440

Tickets $ 1 .0 0 a Couple

1 5 1 1 C h a m p a S t.

G ra n d

A n n u a l

ON SALE AT
GUIRY BROS., 1435 Court Place.

A T T

O’BRIEN’S HAT STORE, 1112 16th St.
McENERY’ S STORE, 2261 Larimer St.
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I^wed Half Soles, 756.
D e n v e r , Oole>

B a l l THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY GO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
P h o n * aiftln B7«
EstablUIUMi M M
1 7 th
7 2 8 G a s & E le c t r ic B u ild in g

'

